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ABSTRACT
A program was conducted to provide the technology and insight
needed for the flight hardware reaction control system (RCS)
tankage program. The specific objective was. to analyze, design,
fabricate, and test surface tension propellant tankage that sat-
isfies the requirements of the Space Shuttle/RCS (SS/RCS). This
mission presents very stringent and sometimes conflicting re-
quirements that include high-g boost with off-loaded tanks, gas-
free propellant outflow with high expulsion efficiency for both'
low-g on-orbit conditions and high-g reentry conditions, maximum
outflow during high-g boost abort, starting reentry with full'°
aft tanks, 100-mission life, and simple servicing and checkout
either on or off the orbiter.
A compartmented-tank device was developed for this application	 f
and various ground and drop tower test techniques were employed
to verify the design using Moth subscale and full-scale hardware.
Performance was established with 1/3-scale hardware and further
a
	
	 substantiation was obtained with the full-scale tankage. Fab-
rication, acceptance, fill and drain, inspection, and other
ground handling procedures were developed.
f
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Surface tension propellant acquisition/expulsion devices have
been flight-proven on several earth-orbital and interplanetary
vehicles for both monopropellant and bipropellant systems. Many
others have been built and tested or are in the conceptual stage
(Ref I-1). Each of these devices was designed to perform to a
unique setof operational requirements and environmental condi-
tions; a universal design that will satisfy all mission criteria
for all applications has not been devised. This is particularly
true for the SS/RCS where a new design is needed to meet a com-
pletely new and demanding set of requirements and conditions.
The SS/RCS components have as requirements/goals: (1) 30-day
operation for 100-mission life with minimum maintenance, (2)
capability for servicing, loading, and unloading both on or off
the orbiter, (3) simple and insensitive checkout and servicing
procedures, and (4) liquid propellant supply to the engines
without pressurant gas ingestion. With its passive nature, all-
metal surface tension tankage was the most promising acquisition/
expulsion method to meet these requirements/goals and it was
selected as the baseline system. This is also true for the or-
bital maneuvering system (OMS).
This orbiter RCS application presents themost stringent require-
ments ever placed on a surface tension system. In addition to
the requirements noted above, the sometimes conflicting require-
ments include high-g boost with off-loaded tanks, maximum 'flow
rate during high-g boost abort, high expulsion efficiency under
either low-g orbital or high=g reentry operations, and the capa-
bility of starting reentry with a full tank. Further, the high-g
boost and reentry acceleration vectors differ widely (up to 119
deg)." The result is a situation that is at least an order of
	
r
magnitude more difficult than any previously encountered.
r
Because of the difficult nature of the re uirements a ro ramq_ 9 , p	e$
was undertaken to provide the technology and insight needed far
the flight hardware RCS surface tension tankage program.. Thi
specific objective of this technology program was to analyze,
design, fabricate, and test surface tension propellant acquisi-
tion/expulsion tankage that satisfies the requirements of the
SS/RCS.
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This objective was accomplished in performing the five tasks, as
shown by the program schedule (Fig. I-1). Tasks I, II, and III
were begun simultaneously at the start of the program in November
1973. The initial effort in Task I was to gather and define the
RCS design requirements. This was followed by a continuous up-
date through November 1974 as the requirements changed and became
firm. As a.result, a marked shift occurred in the requirements
used for the first part of the program (Tasks II thru IV) and
those applied to the full-scale tankage activity (Task V). The
design criteria used for this technology program are presented
in Chapter II.
Task II was a five-month effort to analyze and compare various
surface tension concepts for meeting the design criteria. Several,
candidate concepts representing all known capillary techniques
were defined, their sensitivity to mission requirements was eval-
uated, and a tradeoff study was conducted to select the three
most promising concepts. A failure mode effects analysis (FMEA)
and cost evaluation of these three concepts was then made. Dur -
ing this activity, the tank geometry changed from cylindrical to
spherical, necessitating an iteration of the selection and eval-
uation processes. During Task II, a computer program was de -
veloped for analyzing the performance of surface tension tankage.
The program, developed under a Martin Marietta-sponsored task
(Ref I-2), was refined for use in this program. Additional
changes and refinements were made throughout this study as the
computer program was used in Tasks IV and V. A computer program
manual describing the model and its use was prepared (Ref I-3).
This analysis activity is discussed in Chapter III.
The Task II analysis and the Task IV preliminary design was
supported by selected fine-mesh screen bubble point testing
(Task III). This effort consisted of gathering available data
on propellant physical properties of interest (density, viscosity,
)	 g	 y.and surface tension and evaluating suitabilit . This was fo1-,
lowed by measuring the bubble point of a variety of fine-mesh
screen samples in hydrazine (N 2H 4),,monomethylhydrazine (MMH),
and.nitrogen tetroxide (N20 4) as a runction of dissolved pres-
surant gas content, temperature. and purity of the propellant.
The results were compared to values that should have been ob-
tained based on published surface tension data. Good agreement
was -1,#­­ - A '
	 with MMH d N 0	 Th	 b	 d fan 2 4.	 a varia otins o serve or
hydrazine were resolved by a detailed investigation conducted
under another Martin Marietta-sponsored task (Ref I- 4) . All re-
sults were subsequently compiled into an interim report published
	 a
in August 1974 (Ref I-5). Because of this prior publication and
distribution, only a summary of the Task III activity is presented
in Chapter IV.
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Based on the Task II evaluations of the three most promising con-
cepts, the preferred compartmented-tank concept was recommended
and subsequently selected by NASA-JSC to begin Task IV (Ref I-6).
A preliminary design.was made for the acquisition/expulsion sys-
tem and the similitude/verification test fixtures were designed
and fabricated. A scale of one-third was selected for design
verification. A 1/3-scale model designed and constructed under
Martin Marietta-sponsored task D-14D, Capillary Device Fabrica-
tion, to develop and assess specific design/fabrication techniques
was used in the Task IV tests. A test plan was published in May
1974 to direct the experimental effort (Ref I-7). It was re-
viewed and approved by NASA-JSC and the Task IV test effort was
initiated in mid-June 1974.
The scaled-test results showed that the system performed essen-
tially as expected with good agreement between predicted and
measured performance.	 Fill and drain are easily accomplished,
but gas bleed lines are needed when-filling against wetted
screens.	 High-,g return-to-launch-site (RTLS) abort outflow was
conducted to the 35% of load level.	 Vibration and pulsed outflow
had little effect and the device exhibited good high-g slosh damp-
ing and favorable low-g liquid reorientation/slosh damping char-
acteristics.	 Outflow under scaled high-g reentry conditions veri-
fied the need for a bubble filter within the channels and an en-
larged channel screen area in the reentry puddle to prevent suc-
tion dip and gas pullthrough into the outlet.	 Preliminary tests
': with 'a screen channel had shown this to be aroblem. 	 In	 arti-P	 P
cular, the tests showed thedesirability of the compartmented-
tank concept using a tilted, solid barrier with any penetration
E located on the +Z axis reentry side of the tank and with the pro-
pellant outlet located beneath the barrier. 	 Details of the tests
. and the results obtained are presented in Chapter V.
Task V, the full.-scale tankage	 activity, was a seven-month effort
Y
conducted from September 1974 to April 1975.	 This task is dis-
cussed in Chapter VI. 	 Revised criteria were defined, as mentioned
previously, based on the Rockwell International RCS specification
(Ref I-8) to maximize the benefits accruing to the RCS flight tank
program from the technology study.	 An in-depth analysis and re-
design was then accomplished to meet these revised criteria and in-
corporate modifications indicated by the Task IV tests. 	 An on-
orbit and reentry expulsion efficiency of 98% became mandatory at
this time but the need for high-mode depletion was eliminated
(these are conflicting requirements). The design was evaluated
with respect to acceptance testing, cleaning, inspection;, and
fill and drain procedures. Both < flightweight'and ground testing	 -
(ASME code) tank shells of 38-in. ID spherical geometry were de-
signed. A detailed design review of the full-scale tankage was
held at NASA-JSC at the beginning of November 1974 and approval
of the design was received (Ref I-9) A hardware design document
r;	 was prepared to ,establish the ground test hardware configurations
,a (Ref I-10).
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xThe full-scale ground test tankage (tank and surface tension ac-
quisition/expulsion system) was fabricated and acceptance tested.
A test plan was prepared and submitted in December 1974 (Ref I-11).
Following review and approval by NASA-JSC and completion of fab-
rication, the full-scale tankage ground test program was conducted
to verify cleaning, fill and drain, and inspection procedures. In
addition, 1-g outflow tests were conducted to simulate RTLS abort
and reentry operations and an adverse 1-g expulsion test simulated
a +Z orbital maneuver. These tests were conducted with isopropyl
alcohol (IPA), MMH, and N204.
Excellent results were obtained from the Task V full-scale tank-
age activity. Information was obtained concerning (1) detail parts
design and fabrication,- (2) acceptance of screen material, parts
and subassemblies, and (3) the completed system. A method fcr,
and the suitability of, a welded tank/barrier assembly was demon-
strated, together with barrier penetration mechanical sealing.
Assembly in a careful manner to meet system cleanliness require-
ments was demonstrated. Procedures were verified for vertical
fill and vertical and horizontal drain. An expulsion efficiency
of 98% was demonstrated during drain in either orientation. The
need for bleed lines to purge gas from the various compartments
during tank fill was shown, particularly when filling against
wetted screens. This is required to assure filling the aft com-
partment beneath the barrier.
The tank was successfully outflowed to the 65% of load level dur-
ing the RTLS abort outflow demonstration. An expulsionefficiency
of 98% was repeatedly demonstrated during the reentry outflow
tests. Even following breakdown and gas, ingestion during the ad-
verse one-g outflow, the tank was oriented for reentry and liquid
feed was again established to the 98% expulsion level. Finally,
considerable progress was made in establishing inspec#pion/check-
'out procedures. More testing is required to establish the final
techniques, however. At test completion, the full-scale tankage
was shipped to NASA-JSC for further ground testing. A mainte-
nance and operation manual was prepared for this tank. system (Ref
I-12).
Conclusions and recommendations resulting from the program are
presented in Chapter VII. Considerable technology and pertinent
k
	
	 information from this study have influenced the RCS flight tank-
age program, e.g.;, the solid welded barrier with penetrations
only on the +Z side of the tank and one aft compartment outlet.
Further testing is required, however, with particular attention
given to inspection, assessment of screen dryout, and system per-
Lv f;,.	 formance in low-g.
References for this report are contained in Chapter VIII. An ap-
pendix is also included. This comprises the full-scale tankage
pressure and fluid exposure histories accumulated during the full-
scale ground test program.
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II.	 DESIGN CRITERIA
The purpose of the first task of this program (Task I, Design
Definition) was to collect and compile the mission criteria and
guidelines applicable to the design of a surface tension pro-
pellant acquisition system for the RCS. These criteria were
specifically defined by the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson. Space Center
for this technology study (Ref II-1). While they are based on
the Space Shuttle concept, they represent the worst-case oper-
ating conditions for the spacecraft. For example, it was ini-
tially assumed that the full maneuvering capability of the RCS
would be used when the acceleration environment and the propel-
lant flow rates were determined. Therefore, these criteria
imposed the worst-case requirements on the propellant acquisi-
tion system.
Throughout the study these criteria were updated as the actual	 i
requirements for the Space Shuttle became more firmly established.
One of the first major revisions involved the change from cylin-
drical to spherical tankage.; Since cylindrical tanks are no	 j
longer of interest for this application, only the criteria for
spherical tanks are presented. other revisions that occurred
during the early phases of the study have been incorporated.
These changes had little impact on the preliminary design and	 s'
the selection of the preferred system since they always relaxed s;
the requirements. The analysis of the candidate concepts, se- 	 t.
lection of the preferred concept and its preliminary design,
and the similitude testing (Tasks II and IV of the program) were 	 is
performed using the design criteria defined in the first part of
this chapter. Prior to designing and fabricating the full-scale
tankage (Task V) a major revision to the design criteria took 	
0place. These revised criteria are presented in Section D of this
chapter.'
A.	 RCS DESCRIPTION
The orbiter RCS bipropellant propulsion system, using N204 and
MMH, performs attitude control and small AV translational maneu-
vers. It consists of a single forward module and two aft mod-
ules as depicted in Figure II-1. The forward module contains
two propellant tanks (one oxidizer and one fuel), a pressurization
system, and 22 thrusters (eight primary and three vernier on each
side) mounted in the nose of the orbiter. These forward thrusters
are used for on-orbit operation only. The vernier' thrusters are
used by themselves and not in combination with the primary
UDING PAGE BNOT
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thursters. The flow rates and thrust levels resulting from
vernier thruster operation are very small compared to the pri-
mary thrusters and do not affect surface tension device design.
Twelve thrusters are supplied by each aft module at the rear of
I	 orbiter. These thrusters are used on orbit and also provide all
RCS accelerations in the +X direction and supply all RCS demands
j during reentry. The total quantity of propellant required for
reentry is thus contained in the rear tanks. Each aft module
also contains two propellant tanks, one oxidizer and one fuel.
A description of the RCS tankage and propellant load require-
ments are presented in Table II-1.
B.	 MISSION CRITERIA
A specific mission duty cycle cannot be specified for the RCS
because of, the_diverse acceleration and flow rate requirements
of each mission. In addition, RCS usage during boost abort and
reentry depends on the specific mission and trajectory flown.
By using typical conditions, the environment for specific mission
events such as boost, abort, and reentry can be defined. The
environmental conditions on orbit are determined by operation of
f	 the orbital maneuvering system (OMS) and the RCS. Although OMS
can only produce translational maneuvers, many possible maneuvers
! can be performed by the RCS. Table II-2 lists the mission events
and maneuvers that can occur during a"Shuttle mission.
For each RCS maneuver the maximum acceleration' was determined by
assuming that the maximum number of thrusters that could produce
the maneuver were firing, with a minimum` orbiter mass of 11,000 kg
(156,000 lbm). Angular rotation rages and angular accelerations
were also.considered. The accelerations, as sensed at each RCS
tank, were determined and only the tank with the largest accel-
eration for a given maneuver is listed. This approach also
establishes the maximum flow rates for each maneuver. The typi-
cal position of the propellant within a 'tank is also shown.
This information is 'summarized in Table II-3, showing only the
worst-case conditions for each mission event. The most signifi-
cant source of acceleration while coasting on orbit is aerodynam-
ic drag, with values on the order of 10-6 to 10- 5  g. Docking,
crew movement, and other extraneous sources of acceleration may
be on the order' of 10-5 to 10-4 g. By designing the acquisition
system to satisfy the worst-case operational conditions,' the
system will perform satisfactorily throughout any mission.
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Table L£-1 RCS Tankage Requirements
TANKAGE
Spherical, 95.6-cm (38-in.) diameter
Volume, 0.47 m 3 (16.6 ft3)
Outlet line size, 3.8-cm (1.5-in.) diameter
2 tanks forward (1 oxidizer, 1 fuel)
4'tanks aft (l oxidizer, 1 fuel per OMS pod)
PROPELLANTS
Oxidizer, nitrogen tetroxide, N204
Fuel, monomethylhydrazine, MMH
Mixture ratio, 1.65
Flow rate per thruster, N204 , 0.99 kg/s (2.19 1bm/s)
MMH, 0.60 kg/s (1.32 lbm/s)
Propellant temperature, 4 to 52°G (40 to 125°F)
PROPELLANT LOADS
N204 ,	 MMH,
kg (lbm)	 kg (lbm)
Maximum Load	 609 (1343)	 381 (840)
Minimum Load
Forward	 363 (800)	 227 (500)
Aft_
	
399 (880)	 249 (550)
Boost Abort	 210 (463)	 132 (290)
Reentry
Maximum	 Full Tank
Minimum	 79 (175)	 49 (109)
PRESSURIZATION
Helium pressurant
Tank pressure, regulated to 193 ± 7 N/cm2 (280 ± 10 psis)
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Table IT-2 AcceZerations, FZOWrates, and Liquid R.sition
_	
Y
X
Z
Forward. Module	 Aft Module
Maximum RCS	 -	 Maximum RCS
Flow rate, Maximum	 Typical	 Flow rate, Maximum	 Typical
Mission	 lbm/s	 Acceleration, g	 Liquid	 lbm/sec	 Acceleration. . 9	 Liquid
Phase	 Fuel Oxid X	 Y	 Z	 Position	 Fuel Oxid X	 Y	 Z	 Position	 j
Boost
X
0	 0	 3.0	 0	 0.5	 X	 0	 0 3.0	 0	 0.5
Z	 Z
k
x	 x
RTLS Abort
	 0	 0 -0.3'	 0	 -2.5	 15. 9 	 26.2 -0.3	 0 -2.5
X	 X
AOA Abort	 0	 0	 3.0	 0	 0.5	 2.7	 4.4 3.0	 0	 0.5
Z
On-Orbit	
Z
XX
OMS	 0	 0 0.077	 0	 0	 0	 0 0.077	 0	 0 F
Y	 Y
r	 X	 X
RCS -X	 5.3 8.7	 0.026	 0 -0.005	 0	 0 -0.026	 0 -0.001
Z	
g
X	 X
+X	 0	 0	 0.026 	 0	 0.007	 2.7	 4.4 0.026	 0	 0.003
Z	 Z
X
+Y	 2.7	 4.4 0 0
	
0.041 -0.002 X
	
4.0	 6.6 0.001 0.040 -0.009
k
c	 Y	 Y
X,.-
-Y	 2.7
	
4.4 0 0
	
0.041 0.002	
X	 4.0	 6.6 -0.001 -0.040 0.009
r YY X
X	
.0	 6.6 -0.004	 0	 0 057+Z	 5.3	 8.7	 0.001	 0	 0.083	
.4:^^..,W
NY
Ft	
N	Z
f
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
I
a
2
2
1
X
£'T0'7'0-L"6T6'TT
.Z
X
£'T—0+7'0-00z^ quaag
X+` weI+..
X
90T'0TZO'O—LOTO'OZ6'TT
X'
99T'0—ZST'OSTO'O-T'£T0'8LiD:Izd+
Z
X
£90'0—070'0—6£0'0—T'£T0'8
X
880'0-TIWO-7£0'O—6'TZZ'£TZ—`I.-`X-
Z
t op
X
OLO'0O70'OTWOS'LT9*OT10
X;
260`0T70'07Z040T'£T0'SZ+`x+`X+
X
08£O'OT£O'0-91-90>'7
X
0880'0—6T0'0—,.7'7	-_L'ZMe1L—'
t
X
0S£0'0—T£0'09'90'70880'08TO'O-7'hL'Zmvx+
X
7L0'0—0920'0—9190`7
X
4
X
TLT'009T0'O—L'8£'SMDITJ-
Z
X
£80'00670`-09'90'7so
X
OLT'O—0ZZO'0-L'8£'SIgDITd+
tt LZO'O-Z90'0—L00'O9'90'7
X
L00'OTZO'O900'000TTO'I-
X
LZO'0—ZSO'OL00'0"9`90'7
X
LOO'0TZO'O—SOO'O00TTO2I+
X
750'0—0800'09190'7
7
X
180'0—0600'0L'8£'S_Z-
X
Z
LSO'00700"0—9'90'7
X
£80,00TOO'OL'8£'SZ+
X
600'0070;0—T00'0—9'90'7%Z00'0T7 0'0—0	077'L'ZI —
X
600'0-O70'OT00'O9'90'7
X
XZ00'O-TWO0	07'7L'ZXL+
X
Z
Mission Phase Acceleration Source
Maximum Acceleration
Y
-
X	 Z
Flow
kg/'s
Rate,
(lbm/s)
N204
MMH
X	 Y _Z
Boost
Normal Insertion Solid Rocket Motors, 3.0	 0 0.5 ---- ----
Main Engines
RTLS Abort Main Engines, OMS, RCS 3.3	 0 0.5 11.9'(26.2) 7.2 (15.9)
AOA Abort Main Engines, OMS, RCS 3.0	 0 0.5 2.0 (444) 1.2 (2.7)
On-Orbit'
Unpovered Coast Drag -3.Ox10-6 axial (0° ---- ----
angle of attack)
-1.6 x 10-5 lateral (90°
angle of attack)
AV Translation OMS 0.077	 0 0 ---- ----
Random, hmnidirec- RCS Forward +0.027	 0.231 0.231 9.9 (21,9) 6.0 (13.2)
tional Maneuvers -0.035
RCS Aft +0.047	 0.117 0.117 8.9 (19.7) 5.4 (11.9)
-0.039
Reentry _ Aerodynamic Drag -0.68	 0 -2.1 8.9 (19.7) 5.4 (11.9)
hi
CIO
RCS operation is not required during a normal boost sequence.
However, various abort modes may be required during a boost se-
quence because of loss of thrust from the main engines. Opera-
tion of the RCS is required during portions of these aborts. If
one main engine is lost during the first phase of ascent following
separation from the solid boosters, the powered return to launch
site (RTLS) abort mode is used. After staging, the orbiter is
rotated 180 deg about the Y axis (tail into the wind) and the
remaining main engines, OMS, and RCS aft engines are burned to
return to the launch site. All aft module engines are fired to
deplete all but 340 kg (750 lbm) of propellant [210 kg (463 lbm)
oxidizer, 132 kg (290 lbm) fuel .as noted in Table II-1]. The
propellant flow rates during the RTLS abort are the highest en-
countered in the mission, as indicated in Table II-3. Axial
acceleration (X axis) reaches +3.3-g before burnout of the main
propulsion system and then drops to 0.25-g for 400 s, as shown
in Figure II-2. During the main propulsion system burn, the
Z-axis acceleration starts at a value of +0.2-g and reaches
+0.5-g at burnout. After burnout, it increases to -2.5-g briefly
and then eventually becomes -1.0-g. The acceleration profile
during a normal boost sequence is also shown for reference in
Figure II-2,
The abort-once-around (AOA) mode is used if one engine is lost
during the later phases of ascent but prior to external tank
separation. The RCS is used to provide additional AV so the
orbiter can achieve orbit. Only the +X thrusters on the aft pods
are burned. The X acceleration reaches a value of +3.0-g and the
Z acceleration a value of +0.5-g during this burn. Prior to entry,
all RCS propellant not required for reentry maneuvering is burned
on orbit.
The magnitude and direction of the reentry acceleration vector
as a function of time is presented in Figure II-3. The pro-
pellant required during entry is between 13 and 34.5% of the
tank capacity depending on the particular mission and trajectory
flown. The capillary system must have the capability to expel a
completely full aft tank during reentry. During the first verti-
cal launches, the aft tanks will not be used an orbit to allow
the full load to be used for reentry if necessary.
ff
C.	 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The basic requirement placed on the propellant acquisition system
is that it continue to provide gas-free propellant to the thrust-
ers throughout the mission under the conditions previously speci-
fied. Further, the Space Shuttle concept places_ emphasis on
a	
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reusability. As a result, the acquisition device for the RCS is
intended to be 'reused for up to 100 missions over a 10-year
period with a minimum of servicing. In addition, man-rated
reliability must be maintained. Also, the propellant acquisition
device must be compatible with operations involved in servicing
the orbiter before and after each flight. The tanks will be
loaded when the orbiter is vertical, but they must be capable of
being drained in either the vertical or horizontal orientation.
D.	 REVISED CRITERIA
Before starting design -ind fabrication of the full-scale tankaf,
(Task V), a major revision in the design criteria; took place.
At this point, the criteria defined in Section B were changed
to more closely align the tankage with the newly established`
criteria for the Space Shuttle. Only changes to the criteria
defined in the first part of this chapter will be identified
here.
1. Expulsion Efficiency
A requirement for 98% expulsion efficiency, was established. This
applies to the expulsion of the forward tanks on orbit and to the
aft tanks during reentry.
2. Safety Factor
A design safety factor of 1.15 applied to the screen bubble
point was established.
3. Mission Events
The accelerations and flow rates specified by Rockwell Interna-
tional for the RCS (Ref II-2 and II-3)-were used to define the
worst-case operating conditions. _ The specific design conditions
derived from the criteria are listed in Table 11-4.
The accelerations and flow rates for RTLS have been changed.
Two conditions are listed, one for boost and the other for the
reentry phase of the abort. The minimum propellant level for
RTLS has been changed from 34.5 to 65% of loaded propellant.
Previously the maximum capability of the RCS was ,always assumed
as being used on orbit. Now the full-capability "high-mode" is
not used when the volume of propellant remaining is less than
13% of that loaded'. A "low-mode" operation is also defined in
which only part of the RCS capability is used. The criteria
II-11
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Table 11-4 Critical Mission Events
Mission
	
Maximum Flow Rate,
	 Maximum Acceleration,
	
Tankskg/s (lbm/s)
Event Affected
Propellant
Temperature
0 C	 ( 0 F)
Minimum Pro-
pellant Volume
Fuel Oxidizer X Y Z
1.	 RTLS 6.8	 (15.0) 10.9	 (24.0) 3.3 0 0 Aft 18	 (65) 65
6.8	 (15.0) 10.9	 (24.0) 2.42 0 0.47 Aft 18	 (65) 65
2.	 On-Orbit
a)	 Low Mode 2.9	 (6.3) 4.5	 (10.0) -0.032 0.015 0.064 Fwd 4-52 (40-125) 2
(Event 14) (residual)
b)	 Hi.ah Mode 5.1	 (11.3) 8.2	 (18.0) -0.013 0.032 -0.017 V -,j, d 4-52 (40-125) 13
4.5	 (10,0) 7.3	 (16	 0) 0.022 0.019 0.013 Aft 4-52	 (40-125) 13
c)	 WIS Roll 2.3	 (5.0) 3.6	 (8.0) 0.039 0 0 Aft 4-52	 (40-125) 13
Control
d)	 Deorbit 0 0 0.077 0 0 Aft 4-52	 (40-125) 13
3.	 Reentry 2.3	 (5.0) 3.6	 (8 0) -0.68 0 -2.1 Aft 4-52 (40-125) 2
1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1	 (residw,l)
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 ^	 ^	 r^
define 15 low-mode and 6 high-mode events, of which the most
critical are listed in the table.
Two other on orbit mission events were identified as critical
due to thevibration environment. The OMS engines produce random
vibrations of 1.93-g rms. In one OMS engine is not operating, the
RCS must maintain the orbiter attitude. The RCS must function
in the environment defined as "OMS roll control" with the vibration
present. While the RCS is not operating when the OMS accomplishes
the deoribt burn, the effect can the static retention of the
acquisition device with less than 13% of the propellant remaining
must be considered.
The flow rates and accelerations for reentry were also changed
slightly,
Tank Orientation
The axes of the RCS tanks are rotated with respect to the orbiter
axes as defined in Figure II-4.
G

ate acqu sit	 tion systems were i en 	 e .	 e a i qty o	 t ese
z'- concepts to satisfy the mission criteria was analyzed and eval-
uated.
	
This evaluation weighed heavily the requirements for re-
usability and servicing.	 The number of candidate concepts was
reduced to the most promising and, through further evaluation,
the preferred concept was identified. 	 A failure mode and ef-
fects analysis and a cost evaluation were part of the final
evaluation.
When this task began, the design criteria specified cylindrical
. tankage.	 After the concept was selected, the criteria were
changed, including the specification of spherical tankage. 	 The
rationale for selection of the preferred concept was repeated
with the new criteria and little change was found in the con-
elusions.	 Tank shape had very little effect on the relative
evaluation of the concepts. 	 Therefore, only the results of the
selection process for the spherical tank, which are the most
pertinent, are presented here.
The performance analysis of the candidate concept was accomplished
with a computer model developed under this contract.
	
The capa--
} bilities and operation of this model are completely described in
a separate report (Ref III-1).
A.	 CANDIDATE CONCEPTS
The number of forms surface tension propellant acquisition sys-
; tems can take can be divided into two categories--concepts that
use capillary pumping, which usually have a relatively open,
sheet-metal structure, and concepts that use fine-mesh screen.
` An example of a capillary pumping device is the vane-like system
developed and qualified for the Viking orbiter `75 (Ref III-2).'
Screen devices are further subdivided into trap devices (hold a
volume of propellant at the tank outlet) and liner, or total-com-
'
muneation devices (always in contact with the bulk propellant
regardless of its location).	 The applicability of these devices
can be established based on the more significant operational par-
T-; ameters, as shown in Figure III-1.
{
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III.	 CANDIDATE SYSTEM ANALYSIS
The purpose of the second task in this contract (Task II, Analy-
sis) was to select the preferred surface tension propellant ac-
quisition-concept for the Space Shuttle RCS. A number of candi-
d	 i. i	 'd	 'fi d	 Th b'1'	 f h
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Considering the mission criteria, i.e., adverse accelerations on
the order of 10-1 g, burn durations too short to produce propel-
lant settling, and propellant off-loads up to 40%, the figure
indicates that only total-communication devices with barriers
and/or multilayer screen would be applicable. Although the low-g
conditions present during coast periods are conducive to using
capillary pumping to preferentially orient the propellant, the
coast periods will be randomly interrupted by firing of the RCS
so these systems could not be depended on to function reliably in
such an acceleration environment. Trap devices are not applicable
since they depend on propellant settling to continue feeding gas
free liquid. For these reasons, variations in the total-communi-
cation concept were considered as the candidate concepts to be
evaluated and are discussed further.
1. Total-Communication Devices s
The basic device is a screen barrier that is concentric with the
tank wall (Fig. III-2). An annular gap, formed by the screen
and the tank wall is kept full of liquid so it acts as a flow	 j
passage to transfer propellant from the bulk region to the tank
outlet. When the volume of liquid in the tank is small, the
screen must be capable of maintaining the annulus full of liquid.
While this is not a problem in the relatively low-g environment
on orbit, the accelerations experienced during boost with a
partial propellant load, pose a problem. Since a single layer
of the finest mesh screen cannot retain the liquid under such con-
ditions, some means of increasing the retention capability of the
liner device is needed.
It has been shown (Ref III-3) that screens can be layered to in-
crease their retention capability. Another method developed for
certain applications (Ref III-4) is to add a gas buffer annulus
between the liquid flow annulus and the bulk liquid region. The
device is not stable under a high, steady acceleration and the
buffer annulus ingests and traps gas at a finite rate. Thus for
transient high-g periods on the order of a few minutes, the buffer
protects the primary liquid flow annulus from breakdown.
2. Compartmented-Tank Devices
If barriers are added to a_total-communication device, the tank
is divided into compartments (Fig. III-3). The compartments feed
from one to another, bringing the propellant to the tank outlet.
By adding the barriers, the length of the annulus is reduced and
' stability is increased over a broader range of applied accelera-
tion. The number of barriers used and the relative size of the
compartments are 'variables in the design.
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3.	 Concept Variations
4.
Numerous variations exist in the total-communication and compart-
mented-tank devices. 	 The liquid flow annulus can be formed by
either a complete or partial (creen liner. 	 A full screen liner
forms an annulus with the tank wall, encircling the entire tank,
while a partial liner device is usually composed of screen or
screen-and-plate flow channels connected to the tank outlet.
y
„ Both function in essentially the same manner. 	 Channels can be
positioned along the tank wall, on barriers, or through the cen-
ter of the tank. 	 Their cross section is usually rectangular and
one or more of the surfaces is formed by fine-mesh screen.	 The
number of channels required is a variable. 	 Location of the tank
outlet with respect to the vehicle coordinate axes is also a
variable.	 Many other more subtle variations that can be consid-
ered in the design of a surface tension device will be discussed
in detail in later chapters of this report. 	 Howev--,r such varia-
tions are not pertinent to the present objective 	 selecting
the best concept.
B.	 ANALYSIS OF CONCEPTS
The candidate concepts were analyzed to provide comparative in-
formation for selection of the best concept.	 Numerous concepts
were defined and evaluated, and the three most promising concepts
were identified and analyzed in detail.	 A sensitivity study was
also conducted as part of the analysis.
1.	 Selection of Most Promising Concepts
All of the previously mentioned concept variations were evaluated
and compared in reducing the candidate systems to those appearing
9
most promising.	 In general it was found that a channel system
provided advantages over a full liner.	 A'liner is heavier and
holds a larger volume of residual liquid at tank, depletion (lower
expulsion efficiency, ir e) than the channels.
Three concepts illustrated in Figures III--4, III-S, and III-6
were selected for further evaluation. ` These were the channel
' with gas buffer `region total-communication device and two varia-
tions of the compartmented-tank device using channels in both
compartments.	 One of the compartmented devices has the outlet at
the aft end of the tank, while the other has the outlet at the
forward end of the tank.
t-i
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a. Channels with Buffers - The primary advantage of a total-
communication device whether it includes a full liner or chan-
nels, is that it maintains direct contact with the bulk propel-
lant. Buffers are preferred as a means of increasing the reten-
tion capability of the flow annulus. Multiple screen layers are
Tess attractive since they result in a more costly system that
requires a larger amount of screen. The buffer region enables
the flow channels to remain stable, full of liquid, throughout
the boost phase of the mission, including the abort modes. Dur-
ing reentry the propellant is positioned over the outlet so it
will feed independent of the surface tension device.
b. Compartmented Device, Aft Outlet - A single barrier divides
the tank into two compartments, designated the pressurization
and outlet compartments. The outlet compartment is located on
the aft end of the tank. Propellant is fed through the channels
of the pressurj,:.^tion compartment to the bulk region of the out-
let compartment. The channels of the outlet compartment are con-
nected to the tank outlet. With this arrangement, the channels
of the pressurization compartment can feed two-phase fluid to
the outlet compartment. The only requirement is that the pres-
surization compartment be depleted before the outlet compartment
so no liquid will be left behind in the pressurization com-
partment. This is dictated by the o ►-orbit depletion require-
ments of the forward module. A device with three or more com-
partments was considered but was eliminated because of increased
mass and reduced performance.
During the boost phase of the mission, the outlet compartment is
submerged even at the minimum load and during an abort. Gas may
enter the channels of the pressurization compartment but it will
be purged into the bulk region of the outlet compartment once
outflow is initiated. The channels in the lower compartment will
continue to supply gas-free propellant to the thrusters through-
out the mission. During reentry, the propellant is settled over
the tank outlet.
To position the ot, tlet on the Z axis of the tank without having
a large outlet compartment, the barrier of the device was tilted
as shown. The outlet compartment holds the volume of propellant
required for reentry (34.5%).
c. Compartmented Device, Forward Outlet - Both compartmented de-
,vices are very similar in configuration and operation. Locating
the tank outlet on the forward end of the tank is better for re-
entry. The reentry acceleration vector has a -X component, tend-
ing to orient the liquid towards the front end of the tank. A
tube is required to transfer propellant from the pressurization
compartment to the outlet compartment during boost abort.
111-9
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2.	 Design SensitivitX
General sensitivities of the RCS propellant acquisition system
and the sensitivity of specific aspects of the two candidate con-
cepts were evaluated.
a. CorrmtonaZity - Since the properties of the fuel and oxidizer
are different, the performance of a given surface tension device
will vary with the propellant. A device designed for the fuel
could be different than one designed for the oxidizer, e.g., dif-
ferent screen mesh size and different annulus flow area. Analysis
of the candidate concepts showed little difference between fuel
and oxidizer performance for this application. Because of this,
a common device was selected for both fuel and oxidizer since the
savings in cost far exceed any performance increase.
Commonality of design for the forward and aft tanks was another
consideration. Since the forward RCS thrusters are not opera-
tional during boost or reentry while the aft thrusters are, a
somewhat simplified device could be used in the forward tanks.
Again, the slight improvement in performance would not warrant
the cost of developing and qualifying two different surface ten-
sion devices. As a result the same device should be usedin all
six tanks, both forward and aft, of the RCS.
b. Impact of Mission Criteria As discussed in Chapter II.B,
mission criteria, the approach taken in defining the criteria
for this effort was to assume that the full capability of the
RCS would be used, i.e., the accelerations experienced and flow
rates are worst case. This acquisition system was designed to
operate reliably under such conditions. If the RCS will only
operate at some fraction of its full capability, however, the
size, weight, and complexity of the device could be reduced
accordingly.
The boost chase imposes the most stringent requirements on the
system, especially the aft tanks; the system must remain stable
under the high boost acceleration with off-loaded tanks and must
supply propellant during the aborts. This phase establishes the
mesh size of the screen material and the number of screen layers
required. Conversely, on-orbit operation determines the channel
slow area and cross section (aspect ratio) because of the high
outflow rates during this mission phase. Reentry has a lesser
impact since the tank outlet can be positioned to take advantage
	
r
of the propellant orientation although gas pullthrough must be
precluded.
	
_.
C. . Compartmented-Tank Device Sensitivity - - A prime factor in	 f
establishing the performance of a compartmented device is how
effectively the propellant will be emptied from the pressuriza-
tion compartment. Propellant within the outlet compartment
III-10
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enters the channels and is fed directly to the tank outlet,
while propellant in the pressurization compartment must first
be transferred to the outlet compartment. A low on-orbit propel-
lant residual can only be provided if essentially all the propel-
lant is expelled from the pressurization compartment. This is
possible because the channels of the pressurization compartment
can continue to scavenge propellant as it comes into contact with
the channels, transferring a gas-liquid mixture to the outlet com-
partment. However, the pressurization compartment must be de-
pleted before the outlet compartment. Once gas begins to enter
the channels of the outlet compartment, gas-free propellant ex-
pulsion is no longer possible and the residual in both pressuri-
zation and outlet compartments determines performance of the de-
vice.
The barrier location, and therefore the relative volumes of the
two compartments, is a significant factor influencing the capa-
bility to deplete the pressurization compartment prior to the
outlet compartment. An estimate of the effect of the barrier
location, based on a fully loaded tank, is provided by Figure
LII-7. The average liquid quality that must pass through the
barrier over the entire mission to ensure that both compartments
are depleted simultaneously is shown as a function of barrier lo-
cation. In reality, the liquid quality will be near 100% through-
out most of the mission. After the screens in the pressurization
compartment break down, the quality will begin to decrease. If
the channel system of the pressurization compartment can be shown
to have an expulsion capability greater than that given by Figure_
III-7, the pressurization compartment will empty prior to the
outlet compartment.
3.	 Performance of the Concepts
The three most promising concepts were analyzed in detail to pro-
vide data for selection of the preferred concept. Three param r
eters were calculated for each device:
1) Weight - Dry weight is the total mass of the device and wet
weight includes dry weight and residual propellant;
2) Expulsion efficiency is the percentage of the loaded propel-
lant that cap be expelled by the device;
r
3) Volumetric efficiency is the percentage of the tank volume
that is usable with the surface tension device installed.
4yr t<
	
Channel size and number of channels were evaluated to optimize
the expulsion efficiency of the device while keeping weight to a 	 I
minimum. The configuration of the device and the calculated
parameters are listed in Table III-1 for both forward and aft 	 j
tanks.
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Effect of Barrier Location on ^Pressuri.zation Compartment ExpuZsion
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Weight, kg
Number Number of (lb) Expulsion Volumeric
Tank of Screen Lavers Channel Size, cm Efficiency, Efficiency,Wet Wet
Design Location' Channels (in.) Dry (N204) (NIMH)Channel Bu£fer
Channels with Forward 4 2 2 12.7 x 2.5 9.3 51,5 33.0 93.8 99.7
Buffers (5.0 x 1.0) (20.5) (113.5) (72.6)
Aft 4 2 2 12.7 x 2.5 9.3 11.8 10.9 99.6 99.7
(5.0 x 1.0) (20.5) (26.0) (23.9)
Compartmented Forward 8 1- - 13.3 x 1.8 12.3 39.8 29.5 95.5 99.7
Device, Aft (5.25 x 0.7) (27.2) (R? 6) :(x5.0)
Outlet-
Aft 8 1 13.3 x 1.8 12.3 14.8 13.9 99.6 99.7
(5.25 x 0.7) (27.2) (32.6) (30.6)
Compartmented Forward 8 1 - 13.3 x 1.8 12.7 40.1 29.8 95.5 99.7
Device, (5.25 x 0.7) (27.9) (88.3) (65.7)
Forward Aft o 1 - 13.3 X 1.8 12.7 15.1 14.2 99.6 99.7Outlet (5.25 x 0.7) (27.9) (33.3) (31.3)
N
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N
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All of the devices use 325x 2300 Dutch-twill screen. The in-
fluence of various screen meshes was analyzed using the comput
program. It was found that the expulsion efficiency was decre
if a coarser mesh screen was used. While the finer mesh incre
the resistance to liquid flow through the screen, there is a ,
ni lcant increase in retention capability of the screen. Usir
finer screen mesh also permitted a smaller channel flow area,
thereby decreasing the residual propellant at tank depletion
increasing the expulsion efficiency.
A computer model was the primary means of analyzing the candidate
concepts. This model was initially developed under an IR&D task.
It was modified and refined under this program so it could analyze
the specific geometry of the candidate concepts in the Space Shut
tle operational environment. The model determines the expulsion
efficiency of the input surface tension device configuration for
a specified propellant acceleration environment and flow rate. 	 1
Pressure differentials within the flow passages of the device are
calculated as a function of the volume of liquid in the tank.
The point at which the sum of the pressure differentials will 	 {
cause breakdown of the screen surface, allowing gas to leave the
tank outlet, is established.
C.	 CONCEPT SELECTION
The surface tension concept found to best satisfy the Shuttle RCS
propellant acquisition requirements was selectc1 is the preferred
1	 fb	 4-
t	
t"7 3
approach.	 All factors influencing the deve,opment,	 a rica ion,
and operation of the device were considered, using the following
evaluation factors: j
_1) Flexibility included the sensitivity of the device to mission
duty cycle during orbit and reentry and the sensitivity to
off-loading and aborts during boost;	 -
2) Performance considered the ability to provide gas-free
liquid on demand, expulsion efficiency, and volumetric
efficiency; 3
3) System mass was the dry weight of the device;
4) Structural design and fabrication evaluated the difficulty
of designing the device to withstand applied loads and the
ease of fabrication
5) Reliability was determined by FMEA;
III-14
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6)	 Compatibility with the propellant and ease of cleaning were
considered;
' 7)	 Loading and handling included the sensitivity to all ground
operations;
8)	 Reusability assessed the ability to meet the 100-mission
requirements;
9)	 Development status evaluated the need for developing new
technology;
10)	 Cost assessed the relative cost of the devices, including
development, qualification, and production.
An operations research process, developed and successfully used
in selecting preferred propellant acquisition/expulsion systems
for previous NASA contracts (Ref III-5 and III-6), was used in
rating the candidate concepts.	 The evaluation factors were as-
signed weighting factors considering relative importance. 	 Values
from one to five were used, with five indicating the most im-
p ortance.	 At least one evaluation factor received a weighting
of five and another a weighting of one; the others were then
weighted on a relative basis. 	 Following this, each candidate
I	 ! device was rated with respect to the other for each of the
j' evaluation factors, using a rating number between one (poorest)
and five (best). 	 At least one device was given a rating of five.
I A figure of merit for each device was established by multiplying
the weighting by the rating for each evaluation factor and sum-
ming the products.	 The entire process is summarized by Table
III-2, which shows the weighting, rating, and figure of merit for
{ each of the devices.
Based on the evaluation, the most significant differences between t
i^ the three candidates canbe identified. 	 The device using channels
j with buffers has greater flexibility during on-orbit operation
`I!! because it is always in direct communication with the bulk liquid.
^i
r+ The direction of the acceleration, the duration of each on-orbit
t burn,; and the total number of burns have very little influence on
i
the design of this device. 	 The barrier of the compartmented-tank
s
devices interrupts the communication between propellant in the
pressurization compartment and the outlet, so the engine duty cycle
must be considered in ensuring that the pressurization compartment
7i empties before the outlet compartment. 	 Hydrostatic heads acting
on the channels are reduced due to the barrier, so the compart-
i
mented devices are less sensitive to the high-g boost.
1
_
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Rating Figure of Merit
Compart- Compart- Compart- Compart- -
Total mented mented Total mented mented
Evaluation Weight- Communi-: Tank, Aft Tank, Fwd Communi- Tank, Aft Tank, Fwd
Factors ing cation Outlet Outlet cation Outlet Outlet
Flexibility
Mission Duty Cycle 5 5 4 4 25 20 20
Off-Loading, Boost Abort 4 4 5 4 ;16 20 16
Performance
Gas-Free Liquid on Demand 5 5 5 5_ 25 25 25
Expulsion Efficiency 5 3 5 5 15 25 25
Volumetric Efficiency 2 5 5 5 10 10 10
System Mass 5 5 4 4 25 20 20
Structural Design &
Fabrication 4 4 5 4 .16 20 16
Reliability 5 4, 5 3 20 25 _15
Compatibility 3 4 5 5 12 15 15
Loading and Handling 4 3 5 3 12 .20 12
Reusability 3 5 5 5 15 15 .15
Development Status 1 5 5 5 5 5 5
Cost 1 3 4 5 1 5 1	 12 15 15
_.	 Overall Figure of Merit 2.12 235 209
R t
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Essentially only the liquid within the outlet-compartment channels
_ of the compartmented devices cannot be expelled, so they have a
higher on-orbit expulsion efficiency. 	 The total-communication
device must use multiple layers of screen to prevent the channels
from breaking down, which increases its entrance loss, cost, and
weight, makes it difficult to clean, and reduces its reliability.
It is easier to load a compartmented device if the outlet is on
the aft end of the tank. 	 For the compartmented device with the
forward outlet, some means of filling only the outlet compart-
ment would be necessary if the tanks were off-loaded. 	 Boost abort
would require that the propellant flow against a large hydrostatic
head if the outlet is forward.	 With respect to the other evalua-
tion factors, the three systems are equally attractive. 	 While
the three candidate devices are capable of meeting the RCS re-
quirements, the evaluation indicates that the compartmented=tank
device is the preferred system.	 The device is configured with
the outlet compartment in the aft end of the tank and the tank x
outlet within that compartment.	 In arriving at the preferred
concept, the volume of the outlet compartment was determined by
the maximum volume of propellant required for reentry. 	 The tank
outlet was located on the +Z axis side of the tank so it is
favorably positioned for reentry. To satisfy the outlet location
and outlet compartment volume requirements, the barrier was tilt-
ed at an angle to the tank axes.	 The barrier is solid, with a F
single penetration in the vicinity of the tank outlet.
	
This de-
vice was recommended to NASA and approved as the selected concept. a
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IV.	 SUPPORTING TESTS
An evaluation of published propellant physical property data,
together with bubble point tests of fine-mesh screen in propel-
lants, was conducted under Task III. The effort consisted of
(1) collection and evaluation of pertinent physical property
data for hydrazine (N2H 4), monomethylhudrazine (MMH), and nitrogen
tetroxide (N 20 4), (2) testing to determine the effect of dis-
solved pressurant gas, temperature, purity, and system cleanli-
ness or contamination on system bubble point, and (3) compilation
of both-the literature and test results. The results of this
task were published in a separate interim report under the con -
tract (Ref IV-1). Because of this only a brief summary of Task
III results are presented here. Fora more detailed presenta -
tion of the data obtained under Task III, the reader is directed
to Reference IV-1.
Information on propellant density, viscosity, surface tension,
and contact angle was collected, compiled, and evaluated. Both
NASA and DOD literature searches plus personal contacts were
employed. With the exception of contact angle, the data were
obtained as a function of propellant temperature. Some data were
obtained showing the effects of pressure on propellant viscosity
and density. The density and viscosity data for the three pro -
pellants investigated are presented in'Figures IV-1 thru IV--6.
Screen bubble point was chosen as the parameter to be measured in
the test program. The propellant acquisition systems proposed for 	 f
the SS/RCS employ fine-mesh screen in their design. For these
fine-mesh screen systems, screen bubble point in the propellant 	 u
rather than propellant surface tension is the primary design
parameter (Ref IV-13). Therefore the bubble points of three
fine-mesh screen, Dutch-twill weaves (325,x 2300, 200 x-1400, and
165 x 800) inro ellant- rade N 0 . MMH and N H^ were measuredP P	 g	 2 4^	 ^	 2 4
as a function of propellant temperature and system pressure.
Tests were also conducted with purified N2H4 to investigate the	 =	 ''s
effect of propellant purity. Contamination and screen cleaning
effects were also evaluated. Excellent agreement between measured
and predicted screen bubble points was obtained with N 204 and NNH.
However anomalous and inconsistent bubble point data were obtained
with screens in the two grades of hydrazine. Figures IV-7 thru
6
IV-10 show some of the test data obtained.
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The test data are presented in terms of propellant surface ten-
sion. The standard conversion equation
bubble point in propellant
Crpro pellant -referee fluid x bubble point in referee liquid
was used to calculate the surface 'tension of the propellant from
the measured bubble points with the referee liquid and the pro-
pellant and the known surface tension of the referee liquid.
As a result of the anomalous data on screen bubble point in
hydrazine, additional testing was conducted under a Martin Mari-
etta IR&D test program to evaluate the surface tension of N2H4,
its contact angle with metals, and its bubble point with 325 x
2300 fine-mesh stainless steel screen (Ref IV-15). The IR&D
tests showed that high contactangles will be obtained with N2H4
unless special metal surface cleaning methods are employed.
Bubble point is a function of both surface tension and contact
angle; increasing the contact angle decreases the bubble point.
The contact angle test data are presented in Table IV-1. The
various cleaning procedures used on the test sample are listed
in Table IV-2. The methods found to be most effective in reduc-
ing the contact angle were flame cleaning and chromic acid clean-
ing. These cleaning methods were used to clean 325 x 2300 fine-
mesh screen and excellent bubble point data were obtained. These
IR&D bubble point data are presented in Figure IV-11.
As a result of the Task III effort, representative propellant
physical property data were selected for use with the subscale
tenting (Task IV) and full-scale design and testing (Task V)
activities. These selected physical property data are presented
in Figures IV-12 thru IV-14.
l'
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Stainless
Steel Cleaning Test Drop No.
Sample Surface Propellant Procedure No, on Surface 8,; deg
AA 304L MIL Spec N2H4 I 1 1, 18
2 14
2 1 38
3 1 15
4 1 15
BB 304L MIL Spec N2H4 II 1 1 31
2 1 33
3 1 26
I 4 1 16
2 26
CC 304L MIL Spec N2H4 III 1 1 4
'2 _1 7
1 304L MIL Spec N2H4 VI 1 1 44
2 1 21
3 1 31
4 1 14
5 1 11
2 11
2 304L MIL Spec N2H4 V 1 1 20
3 304L MIL Spec N2H4 VII 1 1 13
-2 1 10
4 304E 3 1 17
4 1 14
5 304E 5 1 14
6 304E 6 1 13
2 12
7 304L MIL Spec N2H4 X 1 1 7
2 6
8 304E 2 1 8
2 7
9 304E 3 1 9
2 6
I
Metal Cleaning Test Drop No.
Sample Surface Propellant Procedure No. on Surface e, deg
10 304L SS MIL Spec N2H4 VIII 1 1 42
2 1 55
2 45
IX 3 1 37
2 50
Ml 304L SS MIL Spec MMH IX 1 1 3
2 3
2 1 1
2 2
3 5
4` 2
VIII 3 1 6
2 7
3 5
Hl 304L SS MIL Spec N2H4 IX 1 1 35
2 35
2 1 46
2 39
H2 6Al-4V Ti MIL Spec N2H4 IX 1 1 34
2 34
2 1 26
2 29
3 1 25
2 27
H3 6A1-4V Ti MIL Spec N2H4 III 1 1 4
2 4
2 1 4
H4 6061 Al MIL Spec N2H4 IX 1 1 17
2 32
2 1 7
2 1 13
H5 6061 Al MIL Spec N2H4 III 1 1 3
2 1
Table TV-1 (cont)
Sample
Metal
Surface Propellant
Cleaning
Procedure
Test
NO.
Drop No
On Surface 6, deg
H6 6A1-4V Ti MIL Spec N2H4 X 1 1 42 4
3 4
H7 6A1-4V Ti 2 1 4
2 8
H8 6A1-4V Ti 3 1 7
2 4
H9 6A1-4V Ti 4	 _ 1 7
H10 6061 Al MIL Spec N2H4 X 1 1 6
VIII 2 1 19
Hll 6061 Al X 3 1 4
2 4
i
3
,^ _ I	 I	 I	 i	 I	 11 -I
Table IV-1 (concZ)
Table IV-2 Metal SwTZe CZeaning Procedures
Procedure 1
1) Concentrated HNO 3 , 12°C (70°F)
2) Tap H2O Rinse
3) Isopropanol Rinse
4) GN2 Dry in Air
Procedure III
1) Concentrated HNO 3 , 21.1°C (70°F)
2) Tap H2O Rinse
3) GN2 Dry in Air
Procedure III
1 N S	 /H 0 S 1 t'o	 21 1°C (70°F)
Procedure VI
1) 100°C (212°F) Diversey 909
Solution
2) 20 0C (68°F) Distilled H2O Rinse
3) Concentrated HNO3 1 21.1°C (70 0F)
4) 100 0C (212°F) Distilled H2O Rinse
5) Air Dry
Procedure VII
1) Procedure VI
2) Soak 3 to 4 Days in Propellant To
Be Tested
3) GN2 Dry in Air
oap	 2	 o u i n,
2)
3)
Tap H2O Rinse-
Concentrated HNO 3 , 21.1°C (70°F) Procedure VIII
4) Tap H2O Rinse 1) Concentrated HNO 3 , 21.1°C (to °F)
5) Isopropanol Rinse 2) 100°C (212°F) Distilled H2O Rinse
6) Propane/Air Flame 3) Freon TF Rinse
7) Air Cool 4) Air Dry
Procedure IV_ Procedure IX
1) Diversey_909_Alkaline Cleaner, 1) Concentrated HNO3, 21.1'C (70°F)
21.1°C	 (70.°F) 2) 1000 C (212°F) Distilled H2O Rinse
2) Tap!H20 Rinse 3) Isopropanol Rinse
3) Isopropanol Rinse 4) Heat in Air to Dry
4) Heat in Air to Dry
Procedure X
Procedure V 1) 100°C (212°F) :Chromic Acid Cleaning
1) 100°C (212°F) Diversey 909 Solution (K2CrOL,/H20 Solution Dis-
Solution solved in Concentrated H2SOO
2) 100°C (212 0 F) Distilled H2O Rinse 2) Distilled H2O Rinse and Soak,
3) Air Dry 200C (68°F)
3) Heat in Air to Dry
_	
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At the beginning of this task (Task IV), the selected acquisition
concept was recommended to and approved by NASA. A preliminary
design of the selected concept was accomplished to specifically
define the device configuration. A one-third scale model of the
preliminary design was fabricated and tested. Expulsion under
one-g and high-g acceleration, with vibration and with pulsed
flow, was performed with this model. Slosh tests were conducted.
other tests using special models were also accomplished. The
preliminary design was then-updated based on the results of
these tests.
A.	 RECOMMENDATION OF PREFERRED CONCEPT
The analysis of Task II compared many different acquisition/ex-
pulsion system designs for the SS/RCS. Results of this compar-
son indicated that a compartmented tank with single-layer fine
mesh screen channels was the preferred concept. Also, a single
design was recommended for forward and aft, and fuel and oxidizer
tanks since additional development and qualification cost could
not be justified.
The concept recommended to and approved by NASA-JSC is shown in
Figure III-5. At this point it was only an acquisition system
concept; the number of channels and the barrier location are not
indicative of a detailed design.
i t
y
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B.	 PRELIMINARY DESIGN
1(
The recommended concept was a compartmented tank with a channel
system in the upper and lower compartments. The selected concept
was optimized to establish a preliminary design capable of meet-
ing the RCS requirements. The design parameters established
were:
1) Number of channels;
2) Channel size and shape;
3) Barrier position;
4) Barrier angle;
5) Size and number of screen windows; 	 -
6) Position of pressurization and outflow lines.
	 i
The computer program optimized items one, two, and three listed
above. Hand analysis was required, to determine the remaining
w design parameters.
The design approach included:
i
1)	 Safety factor of 1.5 on bubble points;
2)	 A common design for forward and aft tanks;
°C	 °F);3)	 Propellant temperature of 21(70
1
4)	 Complete draining of the upper compartment in low-g;
5)	 Common channel cross section in upper and lower compart-
ments;
6)	 Single-layer 325 x 2300 Dutch-twill screen.
The following subsections discuss in more detail the preliminary
design and how it evolved.
1.	 Channel Geometry and Barrier Position
' r ` r ,` The important mission phase for defining channel geometry and
barrier position is low-g on-orbit depletion.	 The computer
model was used to define these parameters by optimizing on-orbit
expulsion efficiency. 	 The study encompassed 4-
	 6-, and 8-j
channel systems with different cross-sectional flow areas and
channel aspect ratios. 	 The computer analysis considered only
i V-2
the outlet compartment of the tank and assumed the pressurization
compartment was completely drained of propellant. Channel opti-
mization was performed with a barrier height of 34.5%, and the
effect of decreased barrier height was determined once the
channel size and number of channels were selected. Both +X axial
and +Z lateral accelerations were considered; however, lateral
depletion under 0.231 g proved to be the worst design condition.
Two cases were considered with lateral depletion: (1) liquid
puddled over one channel, 6 = 0, and (2) liquid puddled between
two channels, 6 = ff/4, 7r /6, or Tr/8, depending on the number of
channels. Designing for both these orientations assured that
the system will perform as required under the worst possible
liquid orientation. For a given tank geometry, channel number,
and channel size, the point of intersection on an expulsion effi-
ciency versus propellant mass flow rate curve, as shown in Figure
V-1, represents an optimum design point since expulsion effi-
ciency is maximized for both orientations (6 = O and e = Tr /n).
Computer results are shown in Figures V-1 and V-2 for an 8-channel
and 4-channel system, respectively. Each graph represents a con-
stant cross-sectional area that was optimized for each number of
channels by computer analysis. Two sets of curves are shown,
corresponding to barrier positions of 34.5% and 16.5% respectively.
Curves A, B, and C represent different aspect ratios for 6 = 0
and e = 1/8 or v/4 (liquid puddled over a single channel or
between two channels) at a barrier position of 34.5%. Curve D
shows performance for the same channel geometry as Curve B, but
at a barrier position of 16.5%. Note that the locus of inter-
section points (dashed lines) is close to the-design flow rate
represented by the dotted line. This determined the optimum chan-
nel cross-sectional area for a given number of channels. Other
significant trends indicated by these graphs are the decrease in
residual propellant with increasing aspect ratio and decreased
barrier level (Curve D). Analysis of this type of data for vary-
ing cross-sectional flow areas and 4-, 6-, and 8-channel systems
produced the following conclusions:
1) For 'a given number of channels, the optimumcross-sectional
area is determined when the locus of the intersection points
(e	 0, e n/n) for varying aspect ratios is nearest the
design flow rate;
2) For low liquid volumes near tank depletion, positioning
the channel along the tank wall, configuration A, gave	 3yiP
higher expulsion efficiency than orienting the channel
toward the tank center, configuration, B (Fig.'V-3);
3) For a constant channel cross-sectional area, increasing chan-
nel aspect ratio yielded increased expulsion efficiency;
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4) Optimized 4- and 8-channel systems gave about the same
expulsion performance and were better than a 6 -channel
system;
5) Lowering the barrier from the 34 . 5% to 16 . 5% level increased
the low-g expulsion efficiency approximately 2%;
6) The optimum channel geometry is not sensitive to barrier
position over the range of channel sizes and barrier heights
considered.
As a result of this study a 4-channel system with 22.9 x 1.9 cm
(9 1/2 x 3 /4 in.) (a x b) channels was selected over the 8-
channel design due to weight and fabrication considerations.
In selecting channel geometry, conflicting effects on aspect
ratio were noted due: to i^erfoxmance and fabrication consider-
ations. Increased aspect ratio increased performance. However,
wider and thinner channels became more difficult to fabricate
and adequately support to prevent a reduction in channel flow
area as the screen surfaces are displaced toward the center of
the channel when pressurized. Additional support also incurs
additional structural material mass. A screen deflection
analysis was conducted for the channel sizes of interest based
on the work of References V-1 and V-2. Results indicated that
• minimum thickness of 1.8 cm (0.7 in.) could be tolerated for
• 4-channel system. Therefore, a 24.4 cm (9.6 in.) by 1.8 cm
(0.7 in.) channel cross section was selected for the preliminary
design.
Barrier positioning was dictated by three considerations: (1)
outlet compartment expulsion efficiency, (2) ability to completely
drain the upper (pressurization) compartment, and (3) vibration
effects on liquid/vapor interface stability at the screen. Items
1 and 3 suggest a lower barrier position, while item 2 tends to
increase the barrier height. with an initial barrier position
of 34 . 5%, the channels below the barrier were not stable in the
on-Orbit environment. Assuming a minimum depletion level of 13%
of loadable _,propellant for the aft tank, - a barrier position at a
level comes ondin to 14T of the tank volume assures the chan-p	 g
nels are hydrostatically stable with an omnidirectional vibration
input of 1 . 9 g rums (2.4% ullage in outlet compartment). The
effect on forward tank expulsion efficiency is an increase of
approximately 2.5% over that with the barrier at the 34.5% level.
The impact of lowering the barrier on requirements for draining
the upper compartment is shown in Figure V-4. This figures shows
the quality of flow required from the upper compartment to the
lower compartment as a`function of channel size (barrier level of
34.5%). For the selected channel size, a quality of only 9% is
required after the upper channels breakdown. By decreasing the
barrier level to 14%, the quality required is increased to 22.5%
V-6
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cm (in.) Barrier Angle e, deg
Reentry Expulsion
Efficiency, %
10.2 (4) 19.5 98.4
12.7	 (5) 16.5 98.0
15.2	 (6) 13.2 97.1
20.3
	
(8) 6.7 94.6
25.4 (10) 0 90.6
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for the design configuration. Since this requirement does not
appear to be a problem, the barrier level of 14% of tank volume
was chosen.
2.	 Barrier Angle and Outlet Positioning
The barrier inclination angle a was chosen on the basis of re-
entry terminal drain, + 1-g vertical drain, and RTLS require-
ments. Increasing a increases reentry expulsion efficiency
but makes + 1-g vertical draining and RTLS draining more
difficult.
Since a reentry expulsion efficiency of 98% (independent of the
device) was desired, the smallest angle that achieved this per-
formance was chosen. Figure V-5 shows a sketch of the geometry
considerations for barrier angle calculation. The analysis
assumed the reentry acceleration puddled liquid 18 deg above
the +Z axis and the device was not in the tank except for the
outlet positioned on the +Z side of the barrier. The lower
compartment volume was assumed to be 14%, as determined by
vibration analysis, with a height of 22.9 cm (9 in.). Results
are tabulated in Table V-1 for several values of a, defined as
the distance of the barrier-tank intersection point below the
+Z axis (Fig. V-5). For an expulsion efficiency of 98%, an
angle of 16.5 deg or greater was required. This angle was not
considered too large to make + 1-g draining performance unaccept-
able. Analysis of RTLS draining indicated that part of the
screen window, described in the following section, would be
exposed. However, considering that the window was internal to
the upper screen system and screens could be relied on during
RTLS abort, RTLS was not considered a problem for the barrier
design.
Table V-1 Reentry Expulsion Efficiency for Various Barrier AngZes
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The foregoing analysis did not consider the channel/tank outlet
	
i
geometry. Design of the tank outlet/channel interface revealed
that additional liquid would be left during reentry drain since
the entrance to the outlet protruded inside the tank wall. With
the outlet coming directly out of the +Z side of the tank, the
reentry expulsion efficiency was reduced to 96.5%. To'help re-
duce residual propellant during reentry and increase on-orbit
performance when liquid is settled against the barrier, a
spherical rather than flat barrier was chosen. This was also
advantageous from a structural standpoint. A barrier with a
radius of 5 times the tank radius resulted in reentry performance
of 97.2% for a constant compartment volume and angle.
3.	 Screen Window
I V
S
r
r
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One or more penetrations through the barrier were required for
flow of liquid from the top to bottom compartment. The openings
in the barrier must be covered with screen to provide stability
in the on-orbit environment, however. Screen on multiple pene-
trations may dry out during certain mission events and reduce
the ability of the system to deplete the upper compartment. This
is especially true during reentry terminal drain, where any loss
of pressure differential between the two compartments by dry
out of a screen window away from the outlet would cause the
bottom compartment to drain before the top compartment was
depleted, because the window near the outlet would require a
finite pressure differential to pass liquid through the screen.
Consequently, a single window design was chosen.
Placement of the window was dictated by the requirement that re-
entry be accomplished independent of the screen device. This
necessitated placing the barrier window as near to the tank
outlet as possible. The resulting location was on the +Z axis,	 s
adjacent to the tank wall. This allowed the window to be cov-
ered by liquid on both sides until the tank was almost depleted
of liquid during reentry._ Considerations that dictated the de-
tail design of the window follow.
1) Barrier structural considerations because of pressure differ-
ential associated with flow through the window;
2) Sufficient area to allow for some screen clogging,
3) Hydrostatic stability during low-g phases of the mission.
Because of the high ratio of bubble point to flow loss through
the screen, 165 x 800 Dutch-twill screen was used for the window.
A total window area of 516 cm 2 (80 in 2) ve a	 ss r dr	 fga	 pxe u e op o
0.14 N/cm2 (0.2 psi) and 0.28 N/cm2 (0.4 psi) for N204
 and MMH,
respectively. These low pressure differentials had a high safety
V-10
factor for structural and clogging considerations. The maximum
window dimension was 38.1 cm (15 in.), which met the stability
requirements for fuel and oxidizer at 0.231 g.
4.	 Acquisition System Design
The RCS preliminary design is shown in Figure V-6. Single layer
325 x 2300 Dutch-:twill screen is used throughout the design with
the exception of the screen window. The same size and number of
channels are used in the lower and upper compartments. Channel
manifolds that measure 24 cm (9.5 in.) x 24 cm (9.5 in.) also
employ fine mesh screen to gain additional entrance area into
the channel systems. The mass of the entire capillary acquisi-
tion/expulsion device, including the barrier, was calculated as
10.0 kg (22 lbm) .
The 1/3-scale model fabricated and tested during Task IV was
geometrically scaled to simulate the design presented, there. A
summary of performance for various mission phases is contained
in Table V-2.
Table V-2 RCS Preliminary Design Performance
EXPULSION EFFICIENCY,
On-Orbit Reentry
With Device Without DeviceTank Depletion
Oxidizer
Forward 96.6
Aft 98 97.2
Fuel
Forward.: 96.6.' }Y
C.	 TEST SYSTEM FABRICATION
Test hardware, to support the verification test program may be
divided into two categories: subscale model and test systems-
support. The subscale model was fabricated as part of Martin
Marietta IR&D Task.D-14D, Capillary Device Fabrication, to
assess specific design/fabrication techniques associated with
a surface tension design of this complexity. The model was used
V-11
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`	 in the scaled-test series of the verification program. The
major fabrication effort involved modification of existing models
for use in supporting tests, and the fabrication of test systems.
A more deatiled discussion of the hardware fabricated, including
the subscale model, follows.
1.	 Subscale Model
t
i
The subscale model was constructed per the preliminary design dis-
cussed in Section B of this chapter. Based on the preliminary
design and a scale of 1/3, the tank T.D. was 32.2 cm (12.67 in.)
and the channel dimensions were 8.04 cm (3.17 in.) by 0.64 cm
(0.25 in.). The barrier was curved with a radius of 81.3 cm
(32 in.). A drawing of the model is shown in Figure V-7. The
tank and barrier were constructed of plexiglass to allow visual
observation of the liquid during testing. All other hardware in
the tank was stainless steel, including fine mesh screens used
on the capillary acquisition/expulsion system.
Figures V-8 and V-9 show the various components of the tank at
different stages of fabrication. Figure V-8 shows the three
major components of the tank: (1) the upper and lower hemi-
spheres, (2) the lower channel assembly, and (3) the barrier and
upper channel assembly. The right hand tank dome includes a
vent port that allowed the tank to be loaded in the reentry
attitude. The only other tank dome penetrations were the out
	
`F	 flow and pressurization lines and a bottom compartment pressure
sensing line located at the tank -X axis. Figure V-9 shows the
	
it	 lower channel and barrier assembly in more detail. The lower
channel system was composed of four channels manifolded together
and connected to the outlet. These were all covered by 325 x
2300 Dutch-twill screen. The 1 . 27 cm (0.5 in.) stainless steel
outflow tube was attached to the end of one of the channels by
a plenum. The plexiglass barrier plainly shows the screen
window and attachment of the upper channel system and barrier
	
r	 manifold to the barrier. This attachment and the attachment of
	
^-	 the screen window to the barrier was made with epoxy cement.
	
It
	 The single bolt shown in the center of the barrier pulled the
barrier
rigidity. The screenont the hbarrierewindowgwas 80exS700emesh
	
C	 Dutch-twill instead of the planned 165 x 800 because of material
'i	 availability.
I
1
	
	 Figure V-10 shows the assembled model mounted on the support
stand used for bench testing. All components of the acquisition/
expulsion device are clearly visible. Wicking barriers were
°r
	 installed on all four of the lower assembly channels. _ These
E	 I	 included small sections of 325 x 2.300 Dutch-twill screen to
allow venting of gas from inside the channels during filling.
The pressurization and outflow penetrations are shownat the top
and bottom left of the tank.
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wThis picture of the system is of particular significance for it
shows one of the most important deviations of the model from
scaled geometry. The lower compartment channels did not extend
all the way to the barrier as the design originally intended,
-,Yid channel-to-wall clearances were excessive in some places.
T!iese deviations were uncontrollable because of the tolerances
involved in fabricating a plexiglass device. The channel-to-
barrier distance, although not as large as shown since the tank
flanges were not drawn together, was enough to affect performance,.
in certain attitudes. Another view of the tank is shown in
Figure V-11. This top view shows the screen area of the barrier
manifold and the upper channel system.
The model, as fabricated, deviated from scaled conditions in
various areas that affected performance. Some of these areas
were briefly discussed in the foregoing text. The significant
deviations follow.
1) Barrier window screen was 80 x 100 instead of 165 x 800 mesh
scr;len. This would tend to decrease performance slightly
during RTLS because the ratio of entrance loss to bubble
point is greater than for 165 x 300.
k	 2) Barrier volume was 13% of tank volume instead of design
S
value of 14%. Any increase in performance for this deviation
F is negligible compared to experimental error.
3) Lower compartment channel-to-wall spacing was larger than
design value. This tended to decrease the expulsion effi-
ciency during on-orbit simulation tests.
fi
4) Lower compartmentchannel-to-barrier distance was larger than
design value. This had an adverse effect on	 performance
when liquid was puddled against the barrier.
5) Decreased outlet channel screen area. Because of model
size and outlet configuration, the screen area available
when liquid. was puddled over the outlet was reduced from
design levels and reduced performance in attitudes such as
reentry.
6) Barrier manifold screen area to volume ratio not optimized.
The volume of the barrier manifold was larger than required
to reduce flow losses to an acceptable value. This tended
i to increase upper compartment residuals.
i
These items were taken into account in the computer model that
predicted subscale performance and should be kept in mind in
analyzing test results presented in the following sections, and
in assessing full-scale performance in light of these results.
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Test System Fabrication
The individual test systems are described with each test in
Section D. The items fabricated were:
1) bench test system;
2) centrifuge test apparatus;
3) vibration shaker attachment fixture;
4) slosh test apparatus;
5) drop tower model;
6) transparent model test system.
All of the above it :s Mere fabricated specifically for this test
program. Equipment that was required but is not listed here
includes the drop tower test apparatus and the transparent
channel model. These items were available from other programs.
Details of each system are discussed in Section D.
E
hD.	 VERIFICATION TESTING
The objective of the similitude test program was to verify the
operational performance of the selected passive surface tension
design for the SS/RCS propellant acquisition/expulsion system.
The test program evaluated the operational characteristics of
the propellant tank/acquisition device assembly over a range of
mission sequences, including ground, high-g boost, low-g orbital,
high-g reentry operations.
Testing was divided into supplemental model tests and scale model
tests. Supplemental model tests investigated key functional items
of the design isolated from the complexity of a full system.
Scale model tests were run to verify design capability through r`'
computer correlation and test scaling. Although exact scaling'
of flow rates was not possible, an approach ';gas used that gave
good results. Methanol, water, isopropyl alcohol, and Freon TF
referee fluids were used throughout the test program.
Scale model testing ncluded fill and drain 1- expulsion testsg	 g P
centrifuge tests, slosh tests, and vibration tests to determine
the effect of oscillatory motion on the system.
Test results were analyzed and design impact determined. These
were incorporated into redesign effort resulting from a signifi-
cant change in criteria.
1.	 Supplemental Model Tests
Supplemental model testing was conducted to verify functional
capability of the design in specific areas of concern in con-
trast to the systems related experiments discussed in subsection
D.2. This series of experiments used existing models and hard-
ware where possible, and-consisted of the following tests: (1)
channel-wall spacing tests; (2) gas pull-through tests; and (3)
drop tower tests. The specific problems investigated were:
l) pressure loss due to propellant flow between a wall and a
screen flow channel;
2) expulsion efficiency of a surface tension device in a plus
1-g attitude;
t
3) Low-g fluid behavior in a compartmented spherical tank.
These items are important to the performance of the RCS propel
lant -tanks and were isolated from the system to obtain specific
data.
r
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a. ChanneZ WaZZ Spacing Tests
1) Objective - The preliminary channel configuration is shown
in Figure V-12. This channel geometry has half of the screen
surface facing the tank wall to provide large screen-liquid con-
tact areas at small liquid volumes as the tank is drained. With
this configuration, however, the wall influences the flow of
liquid into the channel as the wall spacing t becomes small.
Analysis determined the additional pressure loss because of this
phenomenon, assuming a constant loss factor for incompressible
flow around the channel edges. This resulted in determination
of a minimum spacing t, which had no appreciable effect on chan-
nel flow capability.
a
b,
t
Figure V-12 Prelirainary Design, Channel VaZZ-Spacing Configuration
The objective of this series of tests was to provide experimental
data to verify the design analysis and determine an effective
loss-factor K to be used in further design of the optimum chan-
nel wall spacing.
2) Apparatus and Procedure - The test article used was an ex-
isting transparent channel with a screen and perforated plate
combination on one side and a solid plate on the other. This
configuration allowed liquid flow into the channel from one side
only. The channel, shown in Figure V-13, used 325 x 2300 Dutch-
twill stainless steel screen 38.75-cm (15.25-in.) high and
5.72-cm (2.25-in.) wide. The 1.25-cm (0.5-in.) outflow line con-
nected through a tee to both sides of the channel, imposing little
restriction to flow. Also shown is the channel vent tube, which
allowed the channel to be filled completely full of liquid. The
tube runs from the top of the channel through the baseplate where
it is vented to atmosphere by a hand valve.
Figure V-14 shows another view of the test channel with the alu-
minum plate used to provide the desired channel/wall spacing. A
linear scale with 0.64-cm (0.25-in.) graduations was engraved on
the aluminum wall plate for measuring bulk liquid level, liquid-
screen contact area, and screen hydrostatic head.
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The test article was inserted into a 29.2-cm (11.5-in.) diameter
by 43-cm (17-in.)-long plexiglass cylinder mounted vertically in
a plus 1-g outflow configuration for all tests. A schematic of
the test system is shown in Figure V-15. Main components of the
system were the pressurization source, test article, receiver
tank with graduated sight glass, and associated hardware.
The test fluid was methanol at ambient temperature and the pres-
surant was ambient GN 2 . The procedure for running each test was
the same. Before filling the tank with liquid, the aluminum plate
was adjusted to give the desired wall spacing, t. With the test
tank assembled, the model was filled with methanol through the
outflow line by pressurizing the receiver tank. During fill,
the channel was vented using valve 3 to assure no ullage was
present at the start of the test.. After fill was completed, the
tank was pressurized to the desired pressure and the test init-
iated by opening valve 4. Flow rate was determined periodically
&w ng the test by timing the discharge between two points on
the graduated sight glass with a stop watch. End of the test was
signified by gas ingestion into the channel determined from visual
observation. At this point outflow was stopped and the bulk
liquid level was recorded.
This procedure was repeated for different flow rates and channel/
wall spacings. Twenty-one tests were run, as denoted by th?
matrix in Table V-3. Five different wall spacings, including no
wall,- were evaluated. Each test shown in the table was repeated
at least once for purposes of reproducibility. The bubble point
of the 325 x 2300 mesh screen was measured before and after test-
ing and found to be 65.0 -cm (25.6-in.) of water or 0.637 N /cm2
(0.924 psi).
The data was analyzed on the basis of the pressure differential
equation for fine-mesh screens during a plus 1-g outflow. With
no wall effects, the pressure differential across the screen is
equal to the hydrostatic head and entrance losses. At breakdown,
the following equation applies:
BP = P gh + AP 
where:
BP screen bubble point
p - liquid density
h = height of liquid supported
AP  = pressure loss due to flow of liquid across the screen.
d
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Test
No.
Test Fluid and
Temperature
Channel/Wall
Spacing, t,
in cm (in)
Flow
Rate GN2 Pressure, N/cm 	 (psig)
1 Methanol at No Wall A 1.4	 (2.0)
2 21-270C B 2.8	 (4.0)
3 (70-80°F) C 3.6	 (5.3)
4 D 4.5	 (6.5)
5 E 6.6	 (9.5)
6 F 9.1	 (13.3)
7 G 15.5	 (21.0)
8 0.635	 (0.25) A 5.0	 (7.3)
9 B 9.3	 (13.5)
10 C 11,7	 (17.0)
11 D 13.8	 (20.0)
12 0.381 (0.15) A 4.1	 (6.0)
13 B 6.9	 (10.0)
14
1
C 13.8
	
(20.0)
15 0.165	 (0,065) A 2.9	 (4.3)
16 B 6.9	 (10.0)
17 C 13.8	 (20.0)
18 0.076 (0.030) A 1.3	 (1.8)
19 B 2.1	 (3.0)
20 C 6.9	 (10.0)
21 D 13.8	 (20.0)
!
	
	
With the presence of a wall, an additional pressure loss is incur-
red such that Equation [V-1] becomes
[V-2] BP pgh + AP + OPe	 w
!
where.:
:r
	
	 APw _ pressure loss due to flow of liquid around the edge of the
channel
From the experimental data, BP, pgh, and the velocity of liquid
through the screens were determined. Because the flow loss
through the screen/perforated plate combination is higher than
that for the screen alone, the value of AP e is the only known
term in Equation [V-1] and may be solved for as a function of
liquid approach velocity. In this manner the flow loss caused by
wall effects, AP , was determined from Equation [V-2].
w
1	
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The loss term, APw , was assumed to follow the standard descrip-
tion of incompressible minor losses, i.e., the product of the
dynamic head and a loss coefficient, K. In equation form:
I 
[V-3]	 dPw K	
2
c
t
	
where p - liquid density
V = fluid velocity
K = constant loss factor
g
c
 gravitational constant
This equation was used to determine the effective loss factor, K.
The actual channel-wall geometry tested exactly modeled the pre-
liminary design shown in Figure V-12. The test configuration
more closely simulated flow through a sudden contraction and sud-
den expansion, as shown in Figure V-16. Pressure losses for this
configuration should be higher than for the preliminary design
with a limiting value of 1.5 for K at small values of t.
Channel
Figure V-16 ChanneZ/WaU Spacing Test Geometry
3) Results Test results are plotted in Figure V-17. Flowrate
i	 is plotted as a function of channel hydrostatic head at screen
breakdown, 	 hydrostatic heads indicate less liquid ex-
pelled from the tank and larger liquid-screen contact areas. Ex-
perimental data are shown for t ^, (no wall effects) and four
°	 values of wall spacing, t. No trends are evident with the t. 00
t = 0.635. cm (0.25 in.), and t = 0.381 cm (0.15 in.) data, indi-
t V f ?, eating negligible wall effects. However at t = 0.164 em (0.065
C	 in.), a definite effect is seen. At a given flowrate, channelPI
hydrostatic head is less at breakdown indicating increased pres-
sure - losses. An even greater effect is 'noted at t 0.076 cm
(0.030 in.). This added loss is due to the constricting flow
passage between the channel and the wall.
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Figure V-17 ChanneZ1W4' U Spacing Vest Results
Loss factors calculated for the two wall spacings of 0.635 cm
(0.25 in.) and 0.381 cm (0.15 in.) are shown in Table V-4. Four
points are shown for each spacing, which correspond to the data
points shown in Figure V-16. The loss factor, K, was calculated
from the relationship:
AP test
[V-41 K = wDP calc
w
where
oP test = Pressure differential due to wall spacing losses from
w	 test data.
APw talc = Calculated pressure loss due to wall spacing from
dynamic head
(EV /
2gc f
The loss factor, K, ranges from 0 to a value of 28.4 for these
two spacings and shows no consistency in value. `.1'he small Ares-
sure differentials associated with these two sets of data are
within the accuracy of the tests. Flow losses appear.
Table V-4 Loss Factor
Flowr,ate,
cm3 /sec (in. 3 /sec)
Wall Spacing, t,
cm (in.)
AP 	 test,
N/cm? (psi)
APw calc,
N /cm2 (psi)
Loss
Factor, K
246 (1.5) 0.635 (0,25) 0.033 (0.0483) 0.001 (0.0017) 28.4
393 (24) 0.635 (0.25) 0 (0) --- 0
451 (27.5) 0.635 (0.25) 0 (0) --_ 0
500 (30.5) 0.635 (0.25) 0 (0) --- 0
262 (16) 0.381 (0.15) 0 (0) --- 0
311 (19) 0.381 (0.15) 0.039 (0.051) 0.003 (0.0052) 11.1
459 (28) 9.381 (0.15) 0.050 (0.072) 0.004 (0.,0067) 10.7
492 (30) 0.381 (0.15) 0.038 (0.012) 0.005 (0,0077) 1	 1.56
4) Conclusions - Test results indicated a constant loss factor
of 3.5 for tests that yielded pressure differentials large enough
for measurement. However, the pressure differentials during these
t r : `•
tests, t = 0.76 mm (0.030` in.) and 1.65 mm (0.065 in.) , were smallr	
enough to question the accuracy of the .data and the loss factorsi j
	
	
calculated. This is indicated by the large differential in con-
stant loss factor between theory and test calculations. Pressure
differentials for spacings of t = 0.635 cm (0.25 in,) and 0.381 cm
I	 (0415 in.) were so small that consistent measurement was impossible
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and no change in performance was evident as compared to an infi-
r
nate spacing t.	 A variation in calculated loss factor from 0 to
28.4 supports this conclusion.
As a result, it was concluded that values of wall spacing, t, in
' I the design range of 0.318 cm (0.125 in.) to 0.635 cm (0.25 in.)
had little effect on system performance. 	 A value of 0.476 cm
(0.1875 in.) was chosen for the full-scale design based on ex-
r
^I
pulsion efficiency and pressure loss considerations.
A similar analysis of the two smallest wall spacings, t L 0.1651
cm (0.065 in.) and 0.0767 cin (0.030 in.), resulted in the data
shown in Figure V-18. 	 Correlation is somewhat better since the
pressure differentials involved are greater but still small enough
so that accurate measurement is difficult. 	 The loss factor is
apprDximately constant with flowrate at a value of 3.55. 	 This is
significantly higher than the 1.5 value estimated from theory
" based on a sudden contraction and sudden expansion analysis.
p.
b.	 Transparent ChanneZ Positive-g Expulsion Tests
I	
A,
" Positive-g expulsion capabilities of a capillary acquisition/
expulsion device may be predicted analytically in a manner
°I similar to negative-g expulsions.	 However, since liquid is pud-
died over the outlet, and gas away from the outlet, gas-free
K" liquid may be expelled for some period following initial break-
' down of the screen channel, giving increased expulsion capability.
The point at which the entrance loss caused by flow of bulk liquid
into the channels equals the pressure drop due to flow of gas into
the channel denotes the expulsion capability of the system. 	 The
pressure drop caused by flow of gas into the channel is the bubble
point of the screen unless some dry out has taken place. 	 The
} amount of dryout, if any, and its effect on the added expulsion
capability is dep re-ndent upon flow rate, and is important to the
design of capillary acquisition/expulsion devices.
1)	 Ob j ective - The objective of these tests was to verify expel- ?
a$? sion capability of a capillary device during a +1-g expulsion_.
The effect of screen dryout, and gas pull-through (that point at
which liquid is completely drained from the channel while bulk
liquid remains) on system performance io of interest.
2)	 Apparatus and Procedure - The test system used was identical
to that described for the channel wall spacing tests. 	 A 325 x
2300 Dutch-twill screen channel ,counted in a cylindrical Plexi-
glas tank was tested using methanol at ambient temperature. 	 The
channel was completely filled by outflow of liquid through the
' channel vent/bleed, line to assure no gas was present at the start
of each test.	 The tank was outflowed by pressure discharge.
i
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Figure V-18 F'Zow Loss Factor as a Function of FZow-Rate
Teat
Flowrate,
k/sec (in. 3 /sec)
Bulk Liquid
At Screen
Breakdown
Height, cm (in.)
Gas In
Outflow Line
OH
cm (in.)
1 0.123 '(7,5) 9.8 (3.9) 5.7 (2.3) 4.1 (1.6)
2 0.180 (11.0) 11.4 (4.5) 7.6 (3.0) 3.8 (1.5)
3 0.18Q (11.0) 11.4 (4.5) 7.6 (3.0) 3.8 (1.5)
4 0.188 (11.5) 13.3 (5.3) 8.9 (3.5) 4.4 (1.75)
5 0.213 (13..0) 13.3 (5.3) 8.4 (3.3) 5.0(1.95)
6 0.241 (14.7) 14.0 (5.5) 8.9 (3.5) 5.11(2.0)
7 0.256 (15.6) 14.2 (5.6) 9.1 (3.6) 5.1 (2.0)
8 0.306 (18.7) 16.5 (6.5) 10.9 (4.3) 5.6 (2.2)
9 0.311 (19.0) 16.5 (6.5) 10.9 (4.3) 5.6 (2.2)
10 0.311 (19.0) "18.4 (7.3) 12.1 (4.8) 6.4 (2.5)
s'
a
Flowrate was measured by timing the discharge at various points
during the test. During outflow, the upper sections of the chan-
nel was monitored for the presence of gas, indicating the bubble
point of the screen was exceeded. The height of liquid in the
tank was recorded at screen breakdown. Outflow was then contin-
ued until gas was ingested into the outlet of the system, where
bulk liquid height was again recorded.
3) Results - Results of the gas pull-through tests are shown in
Table V-5. Two different values of bulk liquid height are pre-
sented, as discussed previously. Flowrate varied from 0.12 k/sec
(7.5 in. 3 /sec) to 0.31 k/sec (19 in. 3 /sec). The difference in
j	 liquid levels indicates that additional liquid was expelled from
5	 the system after the bubble point of the screen channel was ex-
ceeded. This differential liquid height, OH varied from 4.1 cm
(1.6 in.) to 6.4 cm (2.5 in.) as flowrate increased. It appeared
that more liquid was expelled at higher flowrates before
screen dryout occurred than at lower flowrates. At a flowrate of
0.256 k/sec. (15.6 in. 3 /sec), an additional 5.1 cm, (2 in.) of
liquid was expelled after breakdown before gas entered the outlet.
This amounts to 13% of the channel length for a screen height of
38.75 cm (15.25 in.). Although these results may not be quantita-
tively applied to an actual system, they indicate that a signifi-
cant amount of gas-free liquid may be expelled from a screen chan-
nel system in a positive-g attitude after the bubble point of the
screen is exceeded
Table V-5 Gas Pull-Through nest Results 	 -
,E
4) Conclusions The following conclusions may be drawn from
these tests and may be qualitatively applied to surface tension
devices of a similar geometric nature when in a positive-g atti-
tude with liquid puddled over the outlet.
a) A significant amount of gas-free liquid may be expelled from
a screen channel after the bubble point has been exceeded.
b) The amount expelled after breakdown of the channel varied from
10.4% of the channel height at the lowest flowrate to 16.4%
at the highest flowrate.
c) The additional amount of liquid expelled increased with flow-
rate.
d) Additional work is required to characterize the phenomena
involved before the results can be quantitatively applied to
designing systems.
o. Drop Tower Tests
1) Objective - To maintain a gas-free supply of liquid from the
tank sufficient screen area of the surface tension device must
always be in contact with the bulk liquid. Since the liquid
tends to attach itself to the tank walls in low-g, positioning the
channels along the walls should enable them to maintain contact
with the liquid. However, acceleration of the Space Shuttle on-
orbit due to RCS engines firing may reorient the bulk liquid with-
in the tank. If the motion of the interface during the reorienta-
tion is such that most of the liquid travels through the center of
the tank, the amount of bulk liquid in contact with the device
could fall below the required minimum.
The objective of the drop tower test program was to simulate the
reorientation of propellant within the RCS tank, due to typical
on-orbit mission accelerations, and determine if sufficient con-
tact was maintained Letween the surface tension device and the
bulk propellant.
2) Approach - When the surface tension device is functioning
on-orbit, the motion of the propellant within the RCS tank is 	 AW
essentially random. Almost any manner of liquid motion can be
produced by the firing of the RCS thrusters. Only the worst
case liquid motion that could move the liquid out of contact with
the device was considered in the test program. The initial inter-
face shape and the direction of the applied acceleration with re-
spect to the tank have been shown to be significant factors affect-
ing the liquid motion (Ref V-3). Based on that information, all
the tests were accomplished with the liquid initially oriented
against the tank wall with a flat interface. An acceleration
j
z
was continuous, so significant liquid motion was produced. A
small lateral acceleration was added in certain tests to establish
the effect of the direction of the acceleration.
Martin Marietta's Drop Tower Test Facility provides a low-g ac-
	
d
celeration of sufficient duration so that the reorientation of
the propellant within an RCS tank can be simulated. The actual
conditions can be scaled to the drop tower test conditions.
Scaling was accomplished using the approach presented in detail
in Reference V-3. To summarize the scaling, dimensional analysis
indicates that liquid reorientation can be parametized as a func-
tion of the Froude, Reynolds and Bond numbers. If the Bond num,
ber is greater than 10 and Reynolds number is greater than 50,
the Froude number is a constant. The test model and test liquid
can be selected so that both Bond number and Reynolds number are
g `	large. Scaling of the acceleration, tank size, and test time is
then provided by the Froude number, resulting in:
k	 t	
a r
	
M	
_P_._.m	 a
	
[V-5] t	
am r
	
p	 p	 k
where
t time
r = tank radius
and the subscript m refers to the model and the subscript p refers
to the prototype.
3) Apparatus and Procedure - A model. RCS tank ., 12.7 cm (S in.)
in diameter, was built. The barrier of the surface tension de-
vice, the only part, of the device that has a significant effect
on the liquid motion, was included in the model. The.tank was
mounted in a test module, shown in Figure V-19, which allows the
tank to be oriented at various angles with respect to the axial
acceleration. The module, slider (for the lateral acceleration),
and camera are shown in Figure V-20, as mounted on the drop cap-
. 	 yx	 ,
sule. The entire drop capsule is axially accelerated, relative to'..
a drag shield, with a spring motor. 	 r
Test  conditions are noted in Table V-6. The orientation of the
tank with respect to the axial acceleration and the magnitude of
the lateral acceleration were varied with each test. A single
liquid volume that filled each compartment to 30% of its volume
was used. The 133 N (30 lbf) axial force produced accelerations
of 0.084 g and the maximum lateral acceleration was on the order
of 0.02 g.- In some cases, the slider mechanism did not function
as expected and only a lateral acceleration pulse was applied to
the model at the beginning of the test.
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Table V-6 Drop Tower Test Matrix
!Test
Number
Liquid Volume
(Percentage of
-Compartment Volume)
Tank Orientation,
6* (deg)
Spring Motor Force,
N'	 (lbf)
Axial Lateral
1 30% 0 133 (30) 3.3	 (0.75)
2 30% 45 133 (30) 3.3	 (0.75)
3 30% 90 133 (30) 3.3	 (0.75)
4 30% 0 133 (30) 1.67	 (0.375)
5 3Q% 45 133 (30) 1.67	 (0.375)
6 30% 90 133 (30) 1.67 (0,375)
7 30% 0 133 (30) 0
8	 - 30% 45 133 (30) 0
9 30% 90 133 (30) 0
Ii
u
l
;G
a
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A fluorocarbon solvent, FC-43, was selected'as the test liquid.
It has,a high density and low surface tension, to aid in satis-
fytng * the scaling requirements. FC-43 has a density of 1.9 gm/cc(119 lbm/ft 3 ) and a surface tension of 16.7 dynes/cm (1.14 x 10-3
1bfjft) (Ref V-4). Based on the selected accelerations, tank
size, and liquid, the Froude number scaling indicates that the
available 1.7 seconds of test time is equivalent to 4.9 seconds
in a full-size tank being accelerated at 0.077 g.
4) Results - The results of the drop tests can be combined be-
cause the liquid motion was similar for each lateral accelera-
tion.
a) -Tests 1, 2, and 3 - In drop tests 1 through 3 a significant
late-kal acceleration was applied during the test. At the begin-
ning of the test there is flow of the liquid along the tank walls
and a hump of liquid also forms in the center of the tank. There
is7 *a tendency for some of the liquid to move through the center
of the tank. However, the ' lateral acceleration causes the hump
to quickly join the wall flow, and throughout the remainder of the
test the motion of the liquid is predominantly along the wall.
Most of the liquid flow is along one side of the tank, because of
the lateral acceleration.
Some splashing of the liquid occurs when the barrier is -vertical;(Test 3). The liquid has a high velocity when it reaches the
barrier and some of it is deflected as it hits the barrier.- At
the end of the test, collection of the liquid is nearly complete
in the upper compartment. The center of mass of the liquid has
overshot its final equilibrium position and is in the process of
returning.	 Since the distance the liquid must move in the lower
compartment is much less, reorientation is complete at the end of
the test.
b)	 Tests 4, 5, and 6	 In these tests the lateral acceleration
was only a short duration pulse that was applied at the very be-
ginning of the test.
	 The slider only moves a short distance and
then stops.	 Regardless, the motion of the liquid was essentially
the same as that observed in tests 1, 2, and 3.	 The liquid moved
up one side of the tank, following the wall.
	 The initial central
hump of liquid was slightly larger, but it quickly joined the wall
flow.	 The liquid position at the end of the test was the same
as^', observed in tests 1, 2, and 3.	 Figure V-21 is a sequence of
photos from test 5 to illustrate a typical reorientation.
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Figure. 1-21  Liquid Reorientation during Test 5
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c) Tests 7, 8, and 9 No lateral acceleration was applied dur-
ing these tests. The initial hump of liquid becomes a column that
travels through the center of the tank and impacts the other end
of the tank. An effect due to the barrier was noticed. When the
barrier is inclined at 45 deg (Test 8), the column was displaced
so that it joined the wall flow. Apparently, surface tension is
the force causing the displacement of the column. The barrier
makes the curvature of the surface different on opposite sides of
the column, so a net lateral force acts onthe column.
Even though some liquid is moving through. the`center of the-tank,
there is always a significant area and volume of liquids in con-
tact with the tank wall. Some liquid still flows along the wall
during the reorientation, and the column of liquid is still in
contact with the bottom of the tank when the column reaches the
top of the tank`. A small column formed within the lower'com-
partment during Test 7, but the effect is much less pronounced in
'this compartment. Figure V-22-illustrates a typical reorienta-
tion (Test 8) for this series of tests.
5) Conclusions - The smallest contact area between the liquid
and the surface tension device will occur if some of the liquid
moves through the center of the tank during reorientation. How-
ever, all of the following requirements must be satisfied before
a central liquid column will be formed:
a) The: liquid interface must initially be flat. Other .-test pro-
grams have shown that if the ,initial interface is highly curved,
a's it would be in low-g, the liquid flows along the tank walls
during reorientation (Ref V-5). Bond numbers from 3 to 450 were
simulated in those tests. The interface was initially flat in
all the tests performed during this program;
b) Inertial forces must dominate capillary forces. If the Bond
number is small (capillary forces dominate), the liquid will re-
_orient along the wall, even if the initial interface is flat.
Tests have shown this is true when the Bond number is less than
2.0 ('Ref V-6). The Bond number was 180 for these tests;
?	 c) The acceleration must be purely axial. These tests have
- shown that a small lateral .acceleration,pulse is all that is
t	 required to make the li quid move along the wall of the tank;{	 _	
1k
d) The internal geometry of the tank must be symmetrical with
respect to the acceleration vector. Previous tests have shown
	
i
that misalignments as small as one degree will cause the central
column of liquid to be deflected into the wall (Ref V-7). These
tests have shown that the barrier of the surface tension device
can influence the motion of the liquid column.
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Figure V-22 Liquid Reorientation during Test 8
The chance that all of the requirements could be satisfied within
an RCS tank during a Space Shuttle missioi is consideredremote.
At the liquid volume tested, it was found that the column of
liquid is always in contact with either the top or bottom of the
tank, and there is stil l some flew of liquid along the tank wall.
In the lower compartment, the effects of the liquid column are
much lesspronounced and very little loss of contact between the
liquid and wall occurs.
2.	 Scale Model Tests
All of these tests were performed with the one -third scale model
described in Section C. An analysis of the scaling for these
tests is presented, followed by a discussion of each test program.
a. Scaling Analysis
A scaling analysis was performed to determine the parameters for
the subscale tests. Dimensions, accelerations, flowrates and the
screen pressure retention capability were considered in this anal-
ysis. Proper scaling of these items, based on propellant and
test fluid properties, produced test conditions that; should indi -
cate performance of the full-scale system. A discussion of the
scaling approach for each of these items follows. Table V-7 de-
fines the symbols used in this section of this report.
1) Dimensional Scaling - A one -third scale was chosen for the
subscale model based on handling, cost, fabrication, and test
conditions. The full-scale system used a 96 . 5-cm (38-in.) diam-
eter spherical tank. The subscale tank radius is then m 	 m -1p 38
I	 1/3; and lm = 32.17 cm (12.67 in.). The dimensional onethird
scaling was applied to the tank and capillary acquisition /expul-	 s
Sion device.
2) Pressure Differential Scaling - To assure that acquisition
device performance ofthe ;,ubscale model is indicative of the
full.-scale system requires n.Z^Z..;aining similarity of the indivi-
dual pressure drops associated with the system. Since the per-
formance of the system is governed by the capillary retention
capability of the screen used, proper scaling requires that
M-61 AP ,	 a QP
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I	 Table V-7	 NomeneZature for Sea Zing AnaZysis
AP
i
-	 pressure differential across screen
APO -
	
capillary pressure retention capability of fine mesh screen
f
a	 - Liquid surface tension
r	 - screen pore radius
APh	- pressure differential caused by hydrostatic head
P	 - liquid density
g	 - local acceleration in g
z	 - characteristic dimension
Ape	 - pressure loss associated with flow of liquid through a
screen
Q	 - volumetric flowrate
	 o
A	 - area of flow - cross-sectional area of screen flow channel
gC	 - gravitational constant
T	 - screen tortuosity factor
e	 - screen void fraction
B	 - screen thickness
b	 - surface area to unit volume ratio of screen wire
d screen pore diameter_
u liquid absolute viscosity
Ae	 - liquid/screen contact area
OPT	 - velocity head pressure that decreases the static pressure
in the capillary system
V	 - screen channel flow velocity
A'Pf	 - pressure loss caused by frictional flow in a duct
L	 - length of frictional, flow
D-	 - hydraulic diameter of flow duct
f friction factor
K	 - empirical correlation factor
Re	 - Reynolds number of flow
x	 - Reynolds number exponent
BP	 - bubble point of capillary system
YSUBSCRIPTS
m	 - model
p	 - prototype
e	 - entrance los s
f	
- friction loss
r'	 v	 - velocity head
s	 - scaled
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or:
(ap—
^Pc
[V-7 J
m
 = 1
DP
APc	 p a
where AP is the individual differential for entrance loss, velocity
head, friction loss, or hydrostatic head. 	 The capillary pressure
retention capability of a circular pore having a contact angle of
0 deg is
a
[V-8J 2UAP	 -
C	 Y F
This expression was used in scaling each of the individual flow
terms. ri
Acceleration Environment Scaling - Acceleration scaling requires
maintaining hydrostatic head similarity between model and proto-
type.
	
In equation form, the pressure associated with hydrostatic
considerations is,
[V-9] AP 	 = P gh
For scaling
AP-
_p--!
^P t
[V-10]
m	 lDPc
APc	 p
or:
j
(P$) t
[V-11] ro	7 m _ 1$
l
3
2a 3
r	 p	
. r
The resulting ratio of model acceleration to prototype acceleration
xera
is
8m Q	 1C	
m[V-12] P /
g6l
	 mP	 PI	 P
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With a maximum on-orbit acceleration of 0.231 g, the scaling for
oxidizer and fuel and the test fluids Freon TF and isopropyl
alcohol is shown in Table V-8. Propellant and test fluid tem-
perature was assumed to be 21°C (70°F)
Table V-8 Lott/-g Acceleration ScaZing for RCS SubscaZe ModeZ
Test Fluid
Prototype
Acceleration, g
Subscale Acceleration
Oxidizer Fuel
Freon TF 0.2.31 0.45 0.22
Isopropyl 0.231 1.06 0.51
Alcohol and
Methanol
Is is seen that using isopropyl alcohol as the test fluid in a
1-g environment simulates the oxidizer acceleration environment
and is a conservative test for fuel.
Table V-9 shows similar results for the high-g phases of a Space
Shuttle mission. The subscale accelerations are those required
to simulate RTLS and reentry for jhe propellants and test fluids_
stated.
Tcable V-9 High-g AcceZeration Scaling for Subscale ModeZ
Mission
Event
Test
Fluid
Prototype
_Acceleration,
Subscale Acceleration,
Oxidizer Fuel
RTLS Freon TF 3.3 6.67 3.18
Methanol 3.3 15.3 7.3
and IPA
Reentry Freon TF 2.2 4.44 2.12-.
Methanol 2.2 10.2 4.87
and IPA
The scaled accelerations are much higher with methanol and
isopropyl alcohol than Freon TF. Based on this information and
that in the following paragraphs, as well as compatibility con-
sid'erations, isopropyl alcohol and Freon TF were chosen as the
best fluids for the bench and centrifuge tests, respectively.
Flowrate Scaling - The scaling; of flowrate was based on the pres-
sure differentials caused by entrance loss, velocity head, and
friction loss. The equations that govern the required flowrate
for each of these terms are based on maintaining the equality
defined by Equation [ V-61. These equations are derived here for
each pressure term.
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Entrance Loss:
The equation for pressure loss caused by flow through a screen is:
;. [V-131 74.88 TB	 (Q	 2	 8.61 TBb2	 QAPe	 ----Q	 ----^ )
'\ A)	
+	 g--- E
i
p, g c	 c ` 
A
For Scaling;
APe	 74.88 TBp TBb 28.
OF^ 	 g end (Q),A  
+	 g E
c
I A	 P
\[V
-141
cc	 In	
a 1 s i
A>	 2Q
_.,e	 r
APO
	p	 74.88 TRp 	 4 2+	 8.61 TBb
m
4ugc-` zd ^,	 gee A	 s
20 _.	 y
` r p
If the same screen is used in the model and prototype and the 
00
A
2
term is assumed to be negligible, then the equation reduces to: 	 Pr".
`
$ 1is1
ug 
(Q	 ^mA	 Q A, p
and
^, uQ	 l	
2	 QE
4 [v-161 --1° =	 m	 --P-T Qp	 lP	 um
6m
For RTLS simulation of an oxidizer tank with Freon TF as the test
as
fluid and a full-scale flowrate of 11,9 kg/sec (26.2 lbm/sec),
s the ratio of flowrates is:
g
[V-171 2
_ (3	 (0.431 	0.0542Q \ \	 /P
and the model flowrate required, Q m, is 0.45 k/sec (27.2 in.3/sec).
x.
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iVelocity Head
The velocity head associated with flow decreases the static pres-
sure in the channel and adds to the pressure differential across
the screen. The equation defining velocity head is:
PV2 002[V-18] APv 2
	 2 AL$c 	gc
Solving Equation [V-7] for velocity head pressure differentials
	
s`
results in	 3
4m 	 1	
2
V-19[	 ] _m	 m-
FP,
Qp	
1p
Again solving this equation for RTLS-oxidizer conditions and Freon
TF as the referee fluid, we have
Q
[V-20] = 0.091 and QM = 0.75 k/sec (45.7 in.3 /sec).
Qm
p
Friction Loss:
The friction loss associated with flow of an incompressible fluid
in a duct reduces the total and static pressure of the system.
^E This !added pressure loss must also be supported by the screen
pressure retention capability.	 The equation defining frictional
dosses in a duct is
a
[V-21] oPf = f D
	
= f D 2
-'2 g 	 g
c	 c	 9
The friction factor is a function of the Reynolds number associ-
ated with flow and may be defined by:
[V-22] f = KRe
l
Substituting into Equation [V-21], the relationship for fric-
tional pressure loss becomes:
tj[V-23]
Kp	 (l+x)g(2-x)LAP	 -	 Pf	 +x)	 A(2-x)D(l2g
C
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Test
Depletion
Mode Test Fluid
Propel-
lant
Propel-
lant
Temper-
ature,
°C' (°F)
Scaled Flowrate,
k/sec (in./sec)
AP AP
 ^Pv AP
Bench Low Isopropyl N204 21 0.0613 0.423 0.308
Alcohol (70) (3.74) (25.8) (18.8)
MM 4.4 0.115 0.295 0.241
(40) (7.0) (18.0): (14.7)
High N204 21 0.125 0.946 0..692
(70) (7.6) (57.7) (42.2)
M H 4.4 0.246 0.648 01.528
(40) (15.0) (39.5) (32.2)
Centrifuge Freon TF N204 21 0.446 0.749 01.641
RTLS (70) (27.2) (45.7) (39.1)
Re-Entry Freon TF N204 21 0.336 0.563 0.482
(70) (20.5) (34.3) (29.4)
^x
i
I^^
For the range of Reynolds numbers of int erest, x- 0.1675 gives a
conservative relationship for friction factor. The resulting
ratio of flowrates for model and prototype is:
1.8325
Qm	
µ	
0.1675, a
	 P
 )0.8325( 1
	
3.825
[V-24] ._. a	 -E	 m -P	 m,
Qp	 um	 oP Pm	 1p
For the conditions mentioned previously, Qm_= 0.64k /sec-(39.1 in.3/
sec). A list of flowrates required to scale each pressure term for
bench tests and centrifuge tests is shown in Table V-10. These num
	
x
bers.are.based on isopropyl alcohol and Freon TF as the test fluids
for the bench tests and centrifuge tests, respectively. 9
Tab Ze V-10
Sea Zed FZowrates Based on Pressure Differentials for SubscaZe ModeZ
	
2
-3
Data for both propellants, MMH'and N 204, are shown at the worst
case temperature. Flowrates for N204 were calculated at 21°C
(70°F) because - temperature differentials possible (4.4 0c to
51 0C)(40°F to , 125°F) caused little variation in scaling results.
The lowest possible on-orbit temperature of 4.4°C (40°F) is by
i	 far the worst case for scaling MM flowrates.
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Analysis of the flowrate data in Table V-10 clearly shows that
for a given set of propellant and test conditions, one flowrate
will not scale each of the pressure loss terms, i.e., at any
given test flowrate the relative magnitude of the pressure loss
terms at breakdown will be different for the subscale model than
for the full scale tank. The relative magnitude change, caused
by variation in fluid properties between propellant and test fluid,
is greater for isopropyl alcohol, becuase of the very high viscos-
ity of isopropyl alcohol which requires lower flowrates to scale
the entrance loss term. For Freon TF, the relationship between
density, viscosity, and surface tension more closely resembles
N204, resulting in flowrates that are closer in magnitude for each
of the pressure loss terms.
Since the ideal case of exact scaling of each flow loss term can-
not be achieved, the question as to what flowrate should be se-
lected to best represent the mission simulation of interest must
be addressed. The most reasonable approach is to base the selec-
tion of scaled flowrate on the relative importance of the flow
losses in the prototype tank. For high-g phases of an RCS mission,
and low-g conditions where liquid is puddled over the tank out-
let, the entrance loss term AP e
 is the only contributor to the
losses that impact device performance. The other flow terms,-
APv and APf , do not contribute to screen breakdown because the
flow channels are either submerged in liquid or contain static
liquid. As a result, RTLS and reentry test flowrates may be
scaled on the basis of entrance 'boss alone. The resulting flow-
rates for centrifuge tests are shown in Table V-11.
Table V-11
SeaZed FZow Rates for Centrifuge Tests with Freon TF
@ 21°C (70°F)
Propellant Test Scaled
Mission N204-Flowrate, Temperature, Flowrate,
Simulation kg/sec (lbm/s) °C (°F) Q /sec (in-.3/s)
RTLS 11.9 (26.2) 21 (70) 0.446	 (27.2)
Reentry 8.9	 (19.7) 21 (70) 0.336	 (20.5)
When the outlet of the channel system, either upper or dower
compartment, is not covered by liquid and screen in this area
is exposed to the ullage, each flow term will contribute to the
gas ingestion into the system. This condition is simulated by
C
	
on-orbit depletion of the forward tank during various mission
events,- and in particular event 14. This situation requires con
sideration of each pressure loss and its relative contribution
to the breakdown of the system. The relative importance of these
terms- at system breakdown was deterc;ned by computer' runs for the
F
i
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prototype tank in an orientation that simulated a bench test con-
figuration. These runs were made for both oxidizer and fuel to
determine variation in AP and the worst case condition for scal-
ing.
Four tank attitudes were studied during the subscale bench test
program. Two of these attitudes puddled ],.quid over the tank
outlet. The remaining two orientations were with the +X axis up
and +Z axis up. The latter tank attitude, +Z axis up, repre-
sents a worst-case condition for scaling because the highest
friction losses will be incurred with this situation. This or -
ientation was simulated on the computer program and used to de -
termine scaled flowrates for these test orientations.
Table V-12 shows results of the computer analysis. It. should be
noted that propellant temperature was assumed to be 21°C (70°F),
the safety factor on bubble point was 1.0, and the acceleration
was 0.231 g in the +Z direction.
Tab Ze V-12
ReZa.tive Magnitude of Pressure Terms for Full-SeaZe System as
Determined by Computer Analysis
r;
r.
Bubble	 Pressure Differentials
Temperatures, Point, 	 Flowrate,	 in % of Bubble Point,
Depeltion	 °c	 N/cm2	 _Kg/sec
Mode	 Propellant
	 (°F)	 (psi)	 Ubm/s)
	 AP	 AP	 AP
 ^Pv
	 AP
Low	 N204	 21	 0.707	 4.5	 30.0	 65.0	 3.4	 1.6
1	 (70)	 (1.016)	 (10)
MMH
	 21	 0.965	 2 .84	 -:13.4	 84.0	 1.7	 0.9
(70)	 (1.40)	 (6.25)
High	 N204	 21	 0.707	 9.91	 - 23.3	 46.6	 22.1	 8.0
(70)	 (1.026)	 (21.85)
MMH	 21	 0.965	 6-.19	 10.0	 75.0	 10.0	 5.0
(70)	 (1.40)	 (13.65)
V-0 ^-
j
- At low mode depletion, the hydrostatic head and entrance loss
terms are dominant, accounting for a total of 95% and 97 . 4% of the
bubble point for N 204 and MMH, respec tively.	 The entrance loss
t, accounts for 92 % and	 7% of the pressure differential attributable
to flow for oxidizer and fuel, respectively ._ 	Consequently, low
mode depletion maybe scaled on the basis of entrance loss terms'
with negligible error incurred.
...E 	
,
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During high mode depletion, the entrance loss and hydrostatic
head terms account for a total of 70% and 85 % of the bubble point
of N204 and MMH,' , respectively. Although the entrance loss is
still dominant at 61% and 85 % of the total flow loss for oxidizer
and fuel, the remaining terms are of sufficient magnitude to war-
rant consideration in scaling flowrate, especially for N204.
This was achieved by weighting the individual pressure loss terms
in the equation governing system performance according to the per-
centages of bubble point shown in Table V -12. The basic equation
that dictates performance of a screen-channel network is:
[V-25] AP  + APf + AP  + AP 	 BP
Oxidizer simulation at high mode is the worst case presented in
Table V-12 for flowrate scaling. Substituting the tabularized
values of AP for this case into equation [V-25] gives:
[V-26] 0.446 BP + 0.080 BP + 0.221 BP + 0.233 BP BP-
or
0.466 + 0.080 + 0.221	 0.767
This shows the relative importance of each flow term ( AP
e APf'
and APv in order from left to right) to the bubble point and the
total contribution of flow terms to screen pressure retention
capability. The values shown on the left are the percentage of
bubble point each term would have in the subscale model at system
breakdown if the model were outflowed at the flowrate scaled for
that term as shown in Table V-12. Because each term requires a
different scaled flowrate, scaling one term means an increase or
decrease in the other two pressure differentials as compared to
the values of Equation [V-26]. The dependency of eachterm with
flowrate is of major importance in order to maintain total flow
pressure differential constant. Both AP f and APv vary as veloc	
i
ity of flow to the second power. Assuming entrance loss, APe,
varies linearly with velocity, we have in terms of volumetric
2	 12
flowrate APe ti Q , AP f ' ^A^ , and APv ti g
J	
It should be
e
noted that A is the channel duct cross -sectional area of flow	 >
for the subscale model and is constant for this analysis. The
term A is the entrance area for liquid flow into the surfF.ce,
e
-	
tension system at breakdown and is dependent on the amount of
liquid in the tank for given conditions. If we denote Qm as the
model volumetric flowrate and Qm , Qm , and QM as the model
ef	 vsc^^led flowrates for each flow term, the variation of each term
from scaled conditions is given by
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4[V-28] APf aQA 	
Qm
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A
u
Qm	
2
2
Qm[ V-29] Pv .11L A 	 =
Qmv	 Qy
A
°F The key is to assure a meaningful test that will indicate proto-
type performance.	 The liquid level and thereby entrance area
in the subscale model must remain scaled so A e - Ae, .	 Substitut-
s
ing Equation [V-27] thru [V-29] into Equation [V-26] gives:
Qm
	
ls—^2
	
_	 Qm	
2
[V-30] 0.466	 + 0.080	 + 0.221	 _ 0.767
Q	 Q	
Q
m	 m	 me	 f	 v
This equation gives a solution for flowrate scaling when each of
the flow terms is considered to have a significant effect on sys-
tem performance.	 Substituting values for scaled flowrates'from
Table _V-10 results in
2	 2
Q	 Q
.60.466	 + 0.080	 42.2	 + 0.221	 57.7
	
0.767
r
F. Solution of this equation 'gives a value for Qm of 0.2 Z/sec
i (12.2 3n. 3 /sec).	 This number is a great deal lower than that
dictated by velocity head and friction loss scaling, and some-
what higher than that for Qm .	 This approach was also used for
e
scaling MHH at high mode conditions at two different tempera-r.
f
tures--4.4°C (40°F) and 51.7% (125°F) .
r
I
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Scaled Model Flowrates
Q/s
(in.	 Is)
Prototype
Flowrate, N204 1248Prototype
21°C 4.40C 51.7 °CDepletion	 Tank kg/s
Mode	 Orientation (Ibm/s) (70°F) (40°F) (125°F)
+X up 4.5 N204
Low	 and (10) 0.0607 0.115 0.0574
#Z up 2.8 MMH (3.7) (7.0) (3-.5)(6.25)
-X up
and
0.0607
(3.7)
0.115
(7.0)
0.0574
(3.5)
-Z ,up
+X up 9 . 9 N204
High	 and (21.85) 0.200 0.287 0.156
+Z up 6.2 MIM (12.2) (17. 5) (9.5)
(13.65)
-X up 0.125 0.246 0.133
and (7.6) (15.0) (8.1)
-Z up
4.,
p,
pf
pY
I
.—.^_... _.rte....... ^	
.: ....... ..	 .....>..	 .^...-..... ^	 . -	 ...:.	 .«,f,
-.
	 ,^
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Bench test scaling results are shown in Table V-13 along with the
other scaled flowrates. Flowrates are presented as a function of
liquid orientation and propellant temperature. When liquid is puddled
over the outlet, -X and -Z axes up, only the entrance term is sig-
nificant. With outlet channel exposed to ullage, +X and +Z axes
1	 up, all terms were considered resulting in higher flowrate at high
mode scaling. A variation in flowrate of about two is noted'for
j	 TOM - at-the temperatures shown--the low temperature condition of
s	 4.4% (40°F) requiring much higher flowrates for performance scal-
ing., Since the flowrate variation for N 204 over this temperature
f	 range is insignificant, only data for 20°C ( 70°F) is shown ford
?	 N204_. The values for scaled flowrates derived in this section
were used in analyzing centrifuge and expulsion test results.
IActual test data, predicted performance, and scaled performance
are discussed separatly in the presentation of each test.
F	 Table V-13 Bench Test ScaZed FZowrates
1) Basic Bench Test Apparatus and Procedure - The same basic
test apparatus was used for all of the fill, drain, expulsion,
and pulsed flow tests.	 The test system is shown schematically
in Figure V-23, and is pictured in Figures V-24 and V-25. 	 The
G system consisted primarily of the 1/3-scale model transparent
r . tank, a pressurization system, and a supply/receiver tank with
volume calibration and parallel outflow lines. 	 As seen in the
figures, the tank was 'fitted with a flexible, transparent out-
flow line.	 This transparent line allowed easy detection of
screen breakdown, because the gas ingestion into the lower com-
partment screen device was readily seen when it entered the trans-
parent line.	 The parallel outflow lines shown in the schematic
were used in the pulsed-flow tests, with one line for steady
flow and the other for simultaneous pulsed flow.	 Not shown in -
the schematic, but seen in Figure V-25, is the scale on which
the test tank rested during the tests. 	 Both the scale and the
graduated supply/receiver tank were used to measure the weight
and volume, respectively, that was expelled from the tank dur-
ing a test.
The pressurization system was connected so that it could be used
to pressurize either the test tank for an expulsion, or the sup-
ply tank for a transfer of liquid into the test tank.	 The three
vents on the test tank, labeled 5, 6, and 7 on Figure V-23,
allowed the upper and lower compartments to be vented for filling
or drying the tank and screen devices.	 Vent 6 allowed the upper
compartment to be vented when the tank was in a horizontal atti-
tude with the tank outlet on the bottom.
The test tank support fixture was designed in such a way that the
tank could be positioned in any of four attitudes for expulsion
testing.	 The normal.l-g attitude is pictured in Figure V-25.
In addition, the tank could be completely inverted in the fixture
for a -1g test, or the test fixture could rotate 90 deg either
clockwise or counterclockwise, and it would rest on one of the
other two flat surfaces pictured.
The tank was tested to a proof pressure of 20.7-N/cm2 (30 psia)
using the standard 1.5 safety factor applied to the maximum work-
: ing pressure of 13.8 N/cm? (20 Asia).` A relief valve was placed
in the system to assure that the working pressure was not ex-
r: needed.
The flow valves in the system were hand-operated ball valves.
Valve 2 in the steady flow line was a 1.9,cm (3/4 in.) valve with
a bore approximately the same` size as the internal diameter of the
'' flow lines.	 The valve in the pulsed -flow line is discussed in de-
`' -tail in the section on pulsed flow.	 The flowmeter shown in the
schematic was inserted and used only during the pulsed flow tests.
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The test procedure for all tests (fill and drain, expulsion, and
pulsed flow) was essentially the same. The test tank was placed
on the scales and the dry weight was recorded. At the same time,
the volume of liquid iii the supply tank was recorded. The next
step was to pressurize the supply tank and allow liquid to be
transferred until the transparent flow line was filled just to
the level of the tank outlet. Again the test tank weight and
supply tank volume were recorded. This technique was used to
compensate for the effect on the weight of the tank that the
filled flow line would have. The tank was then filled to the
appropriate level for the specific test and final test tank
weight and supply tank volume were recorded.
After the fill procedure, was completed, the supply tank was
vented, and the test tank was pressurized. The expulsion test
was initiated by actuating the ball valve in the flow line. The
instant that bubbles were first observed in the outflow line, the
valve was again closed and the final test tank weight and supply
tank volume were recorded. The elapsed time between the initia-
tion and the termination of the expulsion was _^Iso recorded for
use in determining the average flow rate for the test. Breakdown
characteristics of the screens and operator reaction times were
generally such that when bubbles " wsre first noted in the outflow
line and the flow valve was closed, the volume of liquid differed
by only a few cubic centimeters. Therefore, very accurate values
of the volume and weight expalled could be obtained by subtract-
ing the final data from the filled flow line data. The scales
were measured to the nearest 5 grams (0.01 lbm) and the volume
level was recorded to the nearest millimeter (0.04 in.). This
accuracy resulted in measurement errors, using single sample
error analyses, of from 0.28% to 0.96%. (See Error Analysis
Summary for the tests
	
'--	 2) - Fill :and Drain Tests
a) Objectives - The objectives of this series of tests were to
verify the proposed loading and draining techniques in both the
vertical and horizontal positions and to develop procedures for
accurate and repeatable loading of the full scale tank.
The criteria used were that the tank be fillable to a minimum 3%
ullage, that the flow channels in the lower compartment be free
of vapor or noncondensib le ,gas bubbles after loading, and that
the tank be capable of draining most of the liquid not trapped
in the screen device,
b) Approach For the fill. test, the tank was loaded through the
normal tank outlet while 'venting the tank through the pressurization
line. For the draining tests the test liquid was expelled at flow-
	
^
r,	
rates lower than the nominal scaled orbital demand. Both isopropyl
	
I	 alcohol and water were used as test fluids for this series of tests.
it
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c) Procedures - The basic procedures for acquiring data were
discussed previously. By comparing the data with the known value
of the tank volume, the quantity of gas trapped during a fill
sequence could be assessed; by comparing the final weight of the
drained tank with its dry weight, the amount of liquid remaining
after a drain sequence could be determined.
Several teachniques for both filling and draining were investi-
gated for a wide range of low rates. Fill tests were conductf;?
with the screens in both wet and dry initial conditions.
r`	 d) Data and Results - Fill Tests - The technique found to give
the best results involved filing the lower compartment at a low
fill rate until liquid began to flow through the barrier window,
and then increasing the fill rate to any desired level greater
than, the initial rate. The lower channels had wicking barriers
approximately 6.4= (0.25 in.) square for a total area of 40 mm2
(0.063 in. 2). Because of their small size, any splahing of the
liquid would immediately wet the screen on the wicking barrier,
trapping any remaining gas in the channels. Therefore, a slow
'initial flow rate, with a quiescent liquid surface proved to be
the most effective in allowing the lower channels to vent any
internal gas before the lower compartment was filled.
r	 The upper channels did not have a wicking barrier, as such. How-
ever, because of the fabrication techniques used, the screen
covering the exterior surface of the upper channel manifold was
isolated from the remainder of the channel screens. 	 This screen	 ,3
[approximately 40 cm 2 (6.25 in. 2 )I acted as a very effective wick-
ing barrier, allowing all the gas in the upper channel assembly to
be purged even at the highest fill rates.
With the screens initially in the dry condition, most of the
trapped gas was in the lower compartment channels. 	 Some small
valume_was trapped at the screen window, and probably less than
33 cc (2 in. 3 ) total was trapped in the upper manifold and channel
system.	 The amount trapped was functionally related to the fill
rate, and for the isopropyl alcohol tests this relationship is
shown in Figure V-26. 	 The curve shows that from essentially no
trapped gas at a 0.16 Q/s (10 in. 3 /s) fill rate, the trapped vol-
ume increased to approximately 98 cc (6 in. 3 ) at a fill rate of
330 cc/s (20	 n 3 /s).	 These same tests were also run with demin-
eralized deionized water; however, whereas screens wetted with
isopropyl alcohol were easily dried out, such was not the case
for screens wetted with water. 	 As a result the amount of trapped
gas was variable from a low of 82 cc (5 in. 3 ) when the screens
were obviously dry, to a high of 660 cc (40 in. 3 ) for screens`
that were thought to be dry but apparently were not. 	 All these
water, fill tests were conducted at a low flowrate, so no varia-
i tion due to flowrate can be imparted to the data.
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Wet screen fill tests were conducted with water only because the
upper channel screens could not be consistently maintained in a
wet condition with isopropyl alcohol after the bulk liquid had
been drained from the compartment. 	 This implied screen dry out
and the inability of the upper channel manifold to remain wet
with the alcohol.	 The average volume of trapped gas for these
wet screen tests was 610 cc (37 in. 3 ).	 The barrier manifold was
always filled, but a substantial portion of the upper channel
volume contained gas as well as half of the lower channel assem-
bly.
	
This 610 cc (37 in. 3 ) volume represents nearly 4% of the
total tank volume.
The fill tests also revealed that the tank had to be completely
filled to fill the upper channels.	 From that point, the tank
could be off-loaded to any desired level.	 But to simply fill
the tank to the desired level would not fill the upper channels.
A brief summary of the important results of the filling tests
follows.
1)	 The tank was successfully filled to the desired level with
dry screens.
2)	 Wicking, barriers in the lower compartment were not totally
effective.
3)	 The channel manifold screen in the upper compartment acted
as an effective wicking barrier.
4)	 For dry screen tests, most gas was trapped in the lower
g, compartment.
5)	 The tank had to be completely filled to fill the _upper
channels.
}
6)	 Filling was accomplished in two minutes with essentially no
gas trapped and in just under one minute with approximately
0.6% gas trapped.
7) -Filling with wet screens trapped large quantities of gas
nearly the entire volume of the channels.
The numberical results of the fill tests are summarized along with
the drain test results in Table V-14.
Y	
(.Al
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Table V-14 SubscaZe FIZZ and Drain Test Results
Screen Tank Gas Trapped or
Condi- Orien- Liquid Residual,
Test Lion Fluid tation Flowrate and Procedure cc (in.3)
Fill
Tests
Dry Isopropyl +lg Filled slowly until -Z
channel wicking
98 at 0.328 k1s
(6 at 20 in.3/s)
Water +lg barrier was covered,
and then increased
flow rate to test
82 (5) Dry to 655
(40) WetWet Isopropyl +lg
conditionWater +lg 606 (37) Average
Drain, Isopropyl Verti- Drained slowly until 131-147
'Tests cal breakdown occurred, (.8-9)
Water then quickly increased
flow rate to blow out
all possible liquid
Isopropyl Hori- Tests not conducted
zontalWater
e) Drain Tests The procedure developed for the most efficient
draining was to expel the fluid in•a normal manner at a low flow
rate until the channels in the lower compartment broke down. At
	 1
that point the driving pressure was increased to blow all remain	 iing fluid in the channels out of the tank in a two-phase mixture. 	 1
The results with this technique were a fairly constant residual
volume, in the 130 to 150 cc (8 to 9 in.3) range. This occurred
because of the inclined barrier with the window at the upper edge.
During the drain, the volume in the upper bulk region would be 	 ry
expelled completely. As soon as the upper bulk was depleted, the
upper channels would begin to drain. When the channels had
drained, the barrier manifold would begin to drain and as soon
as the barrier window was uncovered, transfer of liquid across
the barrier would stop and the lower compartment would begin to
drain. This compartment would be completely drained except for
the small amount of liquid in the bottom of the compartment not
in contact with the screens. When breakdown occurred in the lower	
7
compartment, increasing the pressure would blow out the contents
of the _lower channels. Therefore, the liquid that could not be
drained from the tank was essentially that volume trapped in the 	 a.
barrier manifold. This volume represented less than 1% of the
tank, volume. The results of these tests are also summarized in
f) Conclusions - The tank cwn be filled successfully to any
level independent of fill rate and with little trapped gas if
the screens are initially dry. Wicking barriers can be effective
if properly designed. Filling with wet screens does not appear
feasible without additional venting capability being provided.
The tank can be successfully drained to less than 1% residual in
the inclined barrier configuration; a noninclined barrier design
could be drained to nearly 100%.
3) Expulsion Tests
a) Objective - The objective of these tests was to demonstrate
the capability of the propellant management device to deliver
gas-free propellant during simulated on-orbit mission events. An
additional objective was to compare the results with estimates
provided by the computer to verify ability to predic" performance
in both l-g and other gravitational environments.
b) Approach - In excess of 175 expulsion tests were conducted on
the subscale tank. Tests were run in four different tank atti-
tudes starting with the nominal 1-g attitude and rotating the
tank in 90 deg increments around its Y-axis for each of the other
three attitudes. Isopropyl alcohol was used as the test fluid
because of its more favorable compatibility with the Plexiglas
tank shell
The design philosophy considered that any liquid in the upper com-
partment during the orbital phase of the mission could eventually
be fed across the barrier into the lower compartment because of
changes in tank attitude and acceleration levels. Therefore, at-
tention was concentrated on tests that depleted the lower com-
partment while leaving the upper compartment free of liquid.
These tests are more representative of an orbital type of deple-
tion. Some testing of a full tank was done despite the more
limited usefulness of the results, however. In addition, compu-
ter predictions were available only for the lower compartment
depletion. The approach for all the tests was to determine expul-
sion efficiency as a_function of flowrate.
c) Procedures The basic procedures were 'outlined previously. Be-
cause of the difficulty encountered in Joading the device when the
screens were wet, it was necessary to manually rotate the tank
after loading so that any trapped gas could migrate to the exit.
This was followed by a brief expulsion to purge the gas from the
system into the supply tank. This expulsion was terminated and
the tank was again loaded to the required level. This method'as-
sured that no gas was in the system and made accurate and repeat-
able data acquisition possible. For tests in other than the 1-g
attitude, the tank was filled in the 1-g attitude and then manually
rotated. Flowrates were controlled by varying the test tank pres-
sure.
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d) Data and Results The results of the expulsion tests con-
ducted in the 1-g attitude are shown in Figure V-27. The ex-
pulsion efficiencies, based on the nominal propellant load, ranged
from 98% to 96% for the lower compartment over the flowrate range
tested. Data for full tank expulsions are also shown. 	 dif-
ference between the full tank data and the lower compartment only
data, a roughly constant value of 3.5%, is the amount trapped in
the upper compartment because of the inclined barrier. Also shown
is the computer performance prediction, which falls slightly below
the actual data but is in very good agreement.
At the bottom of the .', ure,.the range of scaling to actual pro-
pellants is indicated. As is shown, the low mode flowrates are
lower than any flowrate actually tested and would have expulsion
efficiencies in excess of98%. An expulsion efficiency of approx-
imately 98% was also obtained at the scaled high mode flowrate for
N204. A range of flowrates for 10S is also shown. The comparison
for this test is a conservative one (See Scaling Analysis.); how-
ever, the data indicate an expulsion efficiency of about 98% for
this case also.
The results for expulsion tests from the lower compartment, in
the attitude with the tank outlet down, are shown in Figure V-28. 	 k
This attitude is also representative of the reentry attitude.
Outflow rates ranged from less than '0.15 k/s (9 in. 3 /s) to greater
than 0.36 Q/s (22 in. 3 /s) and the corresponding expulsion effi-
ciencies ranged from a high of 97.7% to a low of 94.2%. Also shown
is the computer prediction, which is in excellent agreement with
experimental results. The data show expulsion efficiencies in the
98% or greater range for low mode depletion with both propellants
and high mode depletion with N204.
Expulsion test results with the tank inverted, outlet compartment
up, are presented in Figure V-29. For the range of isopropyl
flowrates tested, expulsion efficiencies varied from 92% to 89%.
In this case, the computer predictions were approximately 3.5%
higher than the actual test data.. This difference results from
the difficulty encountered in modeling this particular tank 'atti-
tude and the fact that the channel-to-barrier distance was greater
than the design value. The expulsion efficiency results for this -
attitude are several percentage points less than those at compar-
able,flowrates in the positive 1-g attitude. Much of this can be
explained by the fact that the same amount of liquid wets signi-
ficantly more of the lower channel screens in the 1-g attitude 	 x
than in the attitude discussed here. Therefore, for any given
i	 volume of liquid, the entrance losses will be higher in the minus
1-g attitude, and breakdown will of necessity occur sooner, re-
ducing expulsion efficiency. Again, the scaled flowrates are
shown at the bottom of the figure.
r
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Results for the final attitude, with the tank outlet nearly at
the top and the tank barrier close to a vertical position, are
shown in Figure V-30. Expulsion efficiencies ranged from 94% to
92%. The computer predictions fall roughtly 1% above the actual
data and the scaled flowrates are generally lower than the flow-
rates tested. This attitude is representative of an orbital
maneuver that would settle propellant away from the outlet. At
breakdown only one of the four channels in the bottom compart-
ment remained in the bulk liquid. Some additional testing was
done with water, including testing of the expulsion efficiency
of a full tank. The data from these tests indicated that the
expulsion efficiency for full tanks differed from the expulsion
efficiency for a lower compartment test in the same tank attitude
by a nearly constant value of about 3% through the entire range
of test flowrates.
In the attitude with the outlet down and the harrier in a near
vertical plane (Figure V-28), the difference was a nearly con-
stand 1„5%, and in the minus 1-g attitude (Y,igjre V-29), the dif-
ference was again approximately 3%. The difference in the 1-g
case (Figure V-27) represents the volume; trapped in the channels,
manifold, and bulk area of the upper compartment at the time of
breakdown. Becuase of the large screen areas in the upper com-
partment, this volume was affected very little by changes in test
flowrate, and explains the constant difference between upper and
lower compartment performance. The 1.5% differential for the at-
titude representative of reentrg (Figure V-28) is the volume that
could not.be expelled from the upper compartment after the screen
barrier window was uncovered. In the negative 1-g attitude (Fig-
ure V-29) 9 most of the barrier manifold was drained to the lower
compartment because the window was on the low side of the barrier;
but as before, as soon as the barrier window was uncovered, trans-
fer stopped and a nearly constant 3% was trapped in the upper com-
partment.
e) Full-Scale and Subscale Performance Comparison A comparison
of computer predicted full-scale performance and measured sub
scale performance at scaled flowrates was conducted to determine
the accuracy of the scaling approach for design verification pur-
poses. Discussion of the scaling analysis indicated that flow-
rates were based on orientations where liquid was puddled away
from the Outlet; namely +X and +Z axes up. Full-scale computer
predictions for these orientations are shown in Figures V-31 and
V-32, respectively. A safety factor of 1 on bubble point and a
barrier position comparable to the subscale model were used in
the analysis. Oxidizer is of primary interest for evaluation pur-
poses since hydrostatic head during subscale,testing was not scaled
for MMH.
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Predicted performance for the full-scale system with N2 0 4 pro-
pellant at 21°C (70°F) and a design flowrate of 9.91 kg/s (21.85
lbm/s) was 98.3% expulsion efficiency with the +X axis up. Test
data in Figure V-27 show model performance was 97.8% at scaled
conditions. With the +Z tank axis vertical, full-scale predicted
and subscale measured performance was 96.3% and 94.6%, respec-
tively. The differences noted are attributed to geometric dif-
ferences between the model and the preliminary design.
f) Conclusions - The simulated on-orbit performance of the sub-
scale tank was satisfactory and generally showed very good agree-
men t with pretest computer predictions. Some descrepancy was
noted for the minus one-g outflow tests, but the difference can
probably be attributed to the difficulty encountered in modeling
this case. Performance at scaled flowrates indicated acceptable
expulsion efficiencies can be expected. Correlation of predicted
full-scale system and measured subscale model performance showed
that flowrate scaling is an acceptable approach for verification
purposes in certain applications where hydrostatic scaling be-
tween full-scale and subscale is preserved. Performance defi-
ciencies revealed by the tests are treated in Section E of this
Chapter.
4), Pulsed-Flow Tests
a)II Objective - The objective was to evaluate the effects of
startup and shutdown transients on the retention capability of
the fine-mesh screen acquisition system during the minimum im-
pulse burns of the RCS thrusters.
b) Approach - The tests were conducted in the tank attitudes
used for the previously discussed expulsion tests. Liquid was
expelled either in a pulsed mode or in a combined mode of pulsed
flow plus steady flow in parallel (Figure V-23). Previous anal-
ysis had shown that a combined pulsed and steady flow provides
the worst-case condition for pressure transients in the system
(Ref V-8). This combined mode represents a case where RCS
thrusters supplied from a single tank are fired in both a steady
and pulsed manner. The approach for the test series was to again
investigate a range of flowrates and to compare the resulting ex-
pulsion efficiencies with those achieved at the same flowrate in
a steady-flow-only operational mode. Isopropyl alcohol was the
test fluid.
c) Criteria - The valve duty cycle cr3.teria established for the
pulsed mode operation were
r	 Nominal valve opening and closing time 	 20 imsec
Minimum on-time	 40 msec
Minimum off-time	 40 msec'
I
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The valve. was placed in the pulsed-flow line and another ball
valve was placed downstream to initiate or terminate flow during
a test.	 A turbine flowmeter was placed in the steady-flow line to
determine the portion of the flow in a combined mode that was flow-
ing through that line.
e)	 Procedures - After the test tank was pressurized, the pulsing
valve was actuated.	 Then either the pulsed-flow line valve was
actuated or both the pulsed-flow line valve and the steady-flow
line valve were actuated simultaneously, depending on the nature
of the test.	 When breakdown occurred, the process was repeated
for closing the valves.	 Data were taken as previously described
for the expulsion tests; the flowmter output was recorded on a
strip chart.
f)	 Data and Results - Several tests were conducted with pulsed-
mode operation only.	 The maximum flowrate achieved was approxi-
matedly 0.10 Q/s (6 in. 3 /s).	 For the duty cycle tested, this is
the approximate equivalent of 0.16 Q/s (9.5 in. 3 /s) during the
time the valve was open.	 None of the pu!Gcd mode only tests
yielded expulsion efficiencies different from those previously
obtained with steady flow at the same flowrate. 	 However, because
of flow restrictions and limits on test tank pressurization levels,
high flow rates in this mode were not possible.
For tests in the combined pulsed and steady modes, some initial
tests were conducted to determine if the ratio of pulsed flowrate
to steady flowrate changed as the total flowrate increased. 	 Tests
were conducted over a range of 0.16 9/s (10 in. 3 /s) to 0.39 Q/s
(24 in.3/s) combined flowrate with isopropyl alcohol.- 	 The re-
'Figuresults of these tests are shown in ..ig ure V-34.	 The line of best
fit was obtained by regression analysis.	 The line appears to have
a slight slope, suggesting that as flowrate increased the fraction r
of the flow attributableto the pulsed system increased slightly. t`
However, further statistical analysis indicated that at the 90%
confidence level, the confidence interval for the curve shown in-
cluded a slope of zero.	 Therefore, the zero slope could not be
.:assumedruled out at a 90% confidence level, and it was therefore a
that the mean value of 0.25 for the ratio was, in fact, constant
throughout the tested range._
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d) Apparatus - The basic test apparatus was used. A standard
ball valve was selected for use in the pulsed system, both for
its ease of operation and for its low flow restriction. The
valve was actuated by a variable speed electric motor and synchro-
nized with a stroboscope at the appropriate speed. Therefore, as
the valve was turned through 360 deg, it completed two open and
closed cycles. The valve duty cycle, as determined by flow tests,
is shown in Figure V-33 for a valve frequency of 8.5 Hz.


The results of the pulsed flow tests for the 1-g tank attitude
are shown in Figure V-35, together with the results of the steady
flow expulsion from the previous section for comparison. Curves
of best fit are shown for all four tests conditions, as noted.
The scaled flowrates are shown at the bottom of the figure.
Some degradation of the pulsed plus steady flow curves is noted
when compared to the steady-flow-only curves. At the highest
flowrates tested, well beyond the range of interest, this differ-
ence is about 5%. -_However, below flowrates of about 0.23 k1s
(14 in. 3 /s) where the majority of the scaled flowrates occur, the
difference is not significant or is not distinguishable.
Figure V-36 shows the results of tests for the tank in the atti-
tude with the outlet at the bottom and the barrier in a nearly
vertical position. Data for both lower compartment tests and
full tank tests are shown. There is no discernible difference
between the data for the combined flow mode tests and the steady-
flow-only tests for either the lower compartment or the full tank
tests.
The comparison of steady flow versus pulsed plus steady flow for
the test with the tank in a minus 1-g attitude is shown in Figure
V-37. Again, when the data were treated with statistical analysis,
no significant difference, existed between the two flow modes.
One additional result was noted during the pulsed flow tests.
For the same driving pressure, the flowrate through the pulsed
flow line in the combined mode tests was slightly greater than
flowrate through the pulsed flow line during pulsed only tests.
This suggests that the impedence for the pulsed flow line was in
some way reduced by the presence of the steady flow line in the
system.
g) Conclusions - Of the tank attitudes tested, only the plus 1-g
test (Figure V-35) exhibited any degradation of performance when
subjected to pulsed mode operation. It should be noted that this
is the only tank attitude that requires liquid to be flowed against
an-exposed-.hydrostatic head during the terminal drain stages. For
both the minus 1-g attitude and the attitude similar to that ex-
perienced during reentry, the tank outlet is submerged during all
phases of the terminal drain. These results substantiate the fact
that outflow against an adverse acceleration presents a worst case
for screen systems. The results are in accord with recent testing
to evaluate flow transient effects on screen device performance
(Ref V-9). That program showed that lower pressure differentials
caused by pulsing were obtained across a screen device in a plus-g
orientation than in a minus-g orientation. Considering the specific
SS/RCS application, no significant performance declines; were observed
over the flowrate range of interest. From these results, it is con-
cluded that pulsed flow presents no problems to RCS performance.
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5) Error Analysis for Fill, Drain and Expulsion Tests
L	 —
A single sample error analysis was performed on the data for the
fill and drain tests, the expulsion tests, and the pulsed flow
tests using the method suggested by Kline and McClintock (Ref
V-10).
I
The equations used were:
	 I
for load (Q) uncertainty limits:
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and for expulsion efficiency T1uncertainty limits
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The terms in the equations together with their uncertainty values
follow. The uncertainty values are based on equal odds of each
measurement occurring no more than 5% of the time. i,
wi
 = Initial weight of test tank; ww
	± 25 g (±0.055 lbm)i
w  
= Final weight of test tank; w
	 + 25 g (±0.055 lbm)
f	 l
p = Density of test liquid; wp
 for water +0.0016 g/cc (±0,1 lbm/ft3)
I. wp
	
	 for isopropanol ±0.0048 g/cc
(±0.3 lbm/ f t 3 3
Q = Loaded volume; w Q
 based on first equation.
Using this information, the following uncertainty limits (UL)
Loaded Volume M
Water, UL = ±0.28%
Isopropyl Alcohol, UL +0.65%
Expulsion Efficiency (ne)
Water, 'UL +0.41%
Isopropyl Alcohol, UL ±0.96%
A similar analysis was made for the flow, rates with the following
results:
Assuming a a	 = ±0.2 seconds for the time measurement,
T l
Water flow rate, UL = ±0.72%
Isopropyl flowrate, UL = +0.93%
In addition, because two sets of data were taken for each test--a
set based on volume and a set based on weight--an analysis of the
- differences between the two setswas made to determine if one set
' differed significantly from the other. 	 Using standard statistical
tests, the differences between the two sets of data for the Iso-
propyl alcohol. test were not significant at the 90% confidence j
level.
6.	 Centrifuge Tests
Centrifuge testing was conducted to verify the selected design
capability during high-g maneuvers such as reentry and abort
modes.	 During these periods, large flow rate demands may be made
on the system.	 Since these g-levels are positive and tend to set-
tle liquid in a manner that aids expulsion, the ability of the
system to perform its required function, gas-free liquid expulsion,
. should not be affected.
	
However, experimental verification of this
capability was required.
a)	 Objective - The objective of the centrifuge tests was to dem-a.;
onstrate the ability of the selected design to perform the re-
- quired functions during the ,abort and reentry phases of the RCS
mission.	 This required demonstration of gas-free liquid expel-
son at flow rates and g-levels defined in the following subsection.
%`. b)	 Approach - The 1/3-scale model with transparent tank was
mounted on the centrifuge in the required positions to obtain the
liquid orientations of interest at the test acceleration.	 Upon
reaching the test conditions, the system was outflowed to the de
sired level at the required flow rates. 	 Film documentation of the
tank and transparent outflow line established system performance.
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Mission
Phase Propellant
Test
G-Level
Test Flowrate,
k/s - (in.3 /s)
RTLS
.
N204 6.6 0.45 (27)
Reentry N204 4.4
Hi Mode 0.33 (20)
Low Mode 0 . 13 (8.1)
r
The g-levels and flowrates required of the RCS system during re-
entry and abort modes are defined by the • environmental and per-
formance requirements defined in Chapter II. The RTLS abort mode
presented worst-case conditions compared to the AOA flight sequence.
This is because of the lower flow rates required during AOA to de -
plete to the same minimum propellant load. The criteria, as de -
fined for RTLS and reentry for the aft RCS oxidizer tanks, are
shown in Table V-15. Only N204 criteria are shown because a more
stringent design requirement is imposed on the system by oxidizer
_propellant.
Table V-15 RCS Oxidizer Tank Requirements during RTLS and Reentry
s^
Mission
Maximum
G-Level
Outflow Rate,
kg/s (lbm/ s) Depletion Level
Acceleration
Vector
RTLS 3.3 12.0 (26.2) 34.5% of Tank 8.6° from +X
Volume Axis in +Z
Direction
Reentry 2 . 2 8.9_(19.7) Terminal Drain 18° from -Z Axis
in -X Direction
Verification of the subscale model with referee fluids for high-g
operation required geometric and dynamic scaling to account for
differences in fluid properties and tank sizes. The scaling
analysis was performed as discussed previously. Results are shown
in Table V-16. Freon TF was the test liquid.
Table V-16 Centrifuge Sea Zing ResuZts
c) Apparatus and Procedure - Test configurations for the RTLS and
reentry simulations are shown in Figure V-38 and ,V-39,_respectively.`
	
t	 Other than tank orientation, each system was basically the same
Main components were the subscale model, pressurization source, re-
ceiver tank, 16-mm movie camera, and mounting device to properly
orient the tank. Both pressurization and outflow valves were of
the solenoid type for remote actuation. The pressurization line`
contained a relief valve and regulator for varying tank pressure
and flow rate,
	
k	
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Key test items were a transparent portion of the outflow line
and a scale mounted perpendicular to the liquid interface; both
were in the camera field of view.	 These enabled determination
of gas in the outflow line, flow rate, and expulsion efficiency.
Also of importance was the mounting of the attachment fixture to
achieve the proper angle. 	 The respective angles for test tank and
receiver tank orientation are shown in the schematics.
The 15-mm camera was mounted so the tank, outflow line, and grad-
uated sight glass were in the field of view. It was remotely
controlled so activation and deactivation could be achieved dur-
ing centrifuge operation,
I
A photograph of the test system is shown in Figure 'V-40. 	 All 1
components are visible including the outflow sight glass, pheu- ?,
matic ball valve, and graduated glass tube.	 The pressurant was
ambient GN2 and the test fluid Freon TF at 21°C (70°F).
Reentry and RTLS tests were conducted in a similar manner to the
prior tests although -orientation of the tanks was somewhat dif-
ferent.	 The test article was loaded by detaching it from the
test pallet and rotorcing J.t with the +Z axis higher than the -Z
axis so that gas co uld bi	 purged from the bottom compartment.
At completion of Zilling, the tank was reattached to the test
pallet and outflowed to purge gas from the system.	 The tank was
then; pressurized to the test ;revel and the centrifuge rate of
rotation increased to obtain the desired g-level.	 The camera
was turned on before outflow vas initiated and turned off after
outflow was terminated.
	
Test time was based on calculation of
the time to outflow the desired amount of liquid.
	
After camera
deactivation, the centrifuge was stopped and visual observations
of the tank made and recorded.
Ten tests were conducted at various flowrates, g-levels, and
initial tank conditions to-simulate RTLS and reentry passion
events.	 These tests are listed in Table V•-17. 	 Three different
initial tank pressures were used for each tank attitude. 	 Initial
tank levels of 100% and 50% were used to determine any effect of x
off-loading on system performance._
t
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Tab Ze V-17 Cent2-,i fuge Test Matrix
Test Mission
Tank Liquid Level Tank
Acceleration,
Centrifuge
Acceleration, PressureInitial, Final,
No. Simulation % % g g N/cm2 (psig)
1 RTLS Full 34.5 6.67 6.59	 _ 13.8 (20)
.2 RTLS Full 34,5 6.67' 6.59 13.8	 (20)
3 RTLS Full 34.5 6.67 6.59 10.3 (15)
4 RTLS Full 34.5 6.67 6.59 6.9 (10)
5 Reentry Full Deple- 4.44 4.,33 13.8	 (20)
tion
6 Reentry Full 4.44 4.33 13.8 (20)
7 Reentry Full 4.44 4.33 13.8 (20)
8 Reentry 50 4.44 4.33 13.8 (20)
9 Reentry 50 4.44 4.33 6.9	 (10)
10 Reentry 50 Deple- 4.44 4.33 3.4	 (5)
tion
F
	
	
d) Data and Results - Flow rate and expulsion efficiency (or per-
cent residual) for each test were determined from analysis of the
film data. Test results, plotted in Figure V-41, show a reentry
expulsion efficiency of approximately 90% during low mode operation
'	 and 84% during high mode operation. These performance numbers in-
dicate the occurrence of screen dry out in the upper and lower com-
partments. The film data showed significant amounts of liquid
were left in both compartments. Performance during RTLS testing indi-
cated screen dryout was not pronounced as during reentry tests.
s:	 Liquid in the top compartment was successfully drained until the
manifv ld window was uncovered. Draining of the bottom compart-
ment continued until final breakdown occurred. Results indicate
i.	 that a 38% residual (based on loadable propellant) would be left
during RTLS burn This was short, of the original design require-
ment of 34.5% by 3.5%, but it indicates a capability that far ex-
ceeds the revised 65% level requirement.
e) Conclusions Test results indicated that the required expul-
sion efficiency of '98% could not be met during reentry. This was
due primarily to dry out of the screens in the upper and lower
compartments and subsequent pull-through of gas into the device.
This was evident at all flowrates tested and required design
# j	modication to assure necessary performance.
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Figure V-41	 Third Scale Mode  Centrifuge Test Results -
J Screen dry out was not as pronounced during RTLS expulsion, en-
abling the device to drain to the 38% .residual level at the
scaled RTLS flowrate for N204 .	 Although this performance does
not .meet the original design criteria, it does meet the revised "
65% level requirement.
	
Because the performance capability ea
teed the latest requirements by 20 %, design modifications for
RTLS were not required.
7)	 Vibration Tests - A significant amount of work had been per-
formed to determine the effect of vibration on capillary screen
devices at the time these subscale tests were initiated. 	 In
particular, two Martin Marietta programs have been completed and
results published (Ref V-2 and V- 9) .	 During these programs, the
effects of sine and random vibration on a dual-screen-liner sys-
tem, and different types of fine-mesh screen and screen-channel
configurations were evaluated.
	 Results indicated that the effect
was hydrostatic.
	 As a result, an extensive investigation of vi-
bration effects was not performed during 'this test program; in-'
stead the impact of vibration on the RCS subscale model was as-
sessed.
u
a)	 Test Objective - The objective was to determine the effect of
M
j^
the RCS flight vibrational environment on the performance of the
1/3-scale model.	 Only the on-orbit vibration environment was of
interest.
r;
b)	 Approach - The subscale RCS tank system was mounted on the ^s
shaker table with the barrier horizontal and was subjected to
random vibration in the vertical axis. 	 This orientation facil- J
itated mounting of the tank to the shaker table by the flanges
for maximum transmissibility and also provided a close simula-
tion of OMS roll control liquid-tank geometry. 	 This mission
event , is of particular concern because the increased hydrostatic
heads caused by vibration must be supported while maintaining gas-
free liquid expulsion.	 The on-orbit random vibration level of
a importance to the RCS tanks results from OMS engine firing and is
shown in Figure V-42.	 The rms value is 1.93 g.
	
Two modes of OMS
operation are of concern from a vibrational standpoint for the RCS.
The first is the pure hydrostatic effect during firing of both OMS
engines with no RCS outflow required. ' The second case is an OMS k'
¢; engine-out condition in which one OMS engine is firing and up to
four RCS thrusters may be required to fire for roll control.
's These cases are summarized in Table V-18.
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Table V-18 RCS Requirements during On-Orbit Vibration
Number N204
	
I Total
of OMS Flowrate,	 Number of OMS Acceleration
Engines kg/s	 RCS Thrusters Acceleration, Vibration, on System,
Firing (lbm/s)	 Firing g g rms g
2 0	 0 0.077 1.93 2.01
1 4.0	 (8-.8)	 4 0.039 1.93 1.97
Scaling as defined by Equation [V-12] was used to simulate full-
scale hydrostatic capability.	 Substituting appropriate values
for the test fluid, Freon TF, and actual propellant, N20 4 , into
the equation for a 1/3-scale model ^1 /1	 = 3), results in a test
acceleration level of 4.1 g.	 Considering the contribution of
gravity, the net random input required was 3.1 g rms.
r
Random vibration tests were run to verify the model ' s capability
to withstand the design environment and to determine its opera- x
tional capability. 	 This was accomplished by running both outflow
and nonoutflow tests.	 The nonoutflow tests were intended to cor-
relate data on a purely hydrostatic basis, without the introduction
of variables associated with flow.	 Outflow tests were run to sim-
ulate the OMS roll control maneuver previously described. 	 The
scaling of flowrate was analyzed as discussed at the beginning of
this section.	 A full-scale flowrate of 40 kg/s (8.8 lbm/s) scales
to a flow rate of 0.16 k /sec (10 in . 3 /s) in the model. x"
c)	 Apparatus and Procedure - A schematic of the vibration test
system is shown in 'Figure V-43 .	 The basic components of the sys-
tem included a GN2 pressurization source, the test article, and
the receiver tank with graduated sight glass. 	 The tank was mounted
on the shaker table by the attachment fixture and supported at the
tank- flanges. This oriented the tank so that the barrier was
horizontal and the +Y axis was 16 deg from vertical. The test
s	 article was connected to the receiver tank by 1. 27 cm (1-in.)
Tygon tubing up to the 1.9-cm (0.75-in.) hand-operated ball valve.
Stainless steel tubing was used to connect the ball valve to the
receiver tank. The test fluid was Freon TF.
The actual test setup is shown in Figures V -44 and V-45. The
3
aluminum attachment fixture is shown in both photographs, as are
the five accelerometers that were used for monitoring the shaker
input to the test device. The attachment fixture obstructed view-
ing the tank bottom hemisphere and restricted visual confirmation
of the liquid test level. A hole in the attachment fixture allowed
penetration of the outflow line and partial inspection of the en-
closed section of the tank for leaks and residual test fluid.
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IHydrostatic tests were run to determine the height of liquid that
could be supported by the system at various vibration inputs.
Outflow tests were run to determine the expulsion efficiency of
the system when subjected to various levels of random vibration
input in the vertical axis. The procedure for each of these
test series was somewhat different.
Hydrostatic testing was conducted by filling the tank to a 100%
loaded condition and recording the level in the receiver tank.
The test article was then outflowed to the desired test level
determined by the final graduated sight glass reading. This pro-
cedure assured the bottom compartment screens were wet and purged
any gas thatmight have been trapped in the bottom compartment
channel system. The system was pressurized to 1.4 n/cm2 (2 psig)
and vibrated at the appropriate test levels for approximately 1
minute. After vibration was terminated, the outflow valve was
opened and the Tygon section of the line monitored for immediate
presence of gas. If gas was not present until final breakdown
of the system, then the system remained stable during the test.
Six different tests were performed in this manner--three random
and three sinusoidal. The liquid levels and accelerations tested
are shown in the vibration test matrix of Table V-19.
For the outflow tests, the tank was filled in the manner described
previously and outflowed to -the initial test level to purge gas 	 1
from the system. The receiver tank reading was recorded and the
tanks pressurized. When the induced vibration reached the test
level, outflow was initiated until two-phase flow appeared in the
outflow line.
Outflow and vibration were stopped and the receiver tank reading
taken. The data allowed calculation of expulsion efficiency for
the twelve outflow tests denoted in Table V-19. Outflow tests
were also conducted in +lg before the vibration tests were started
and periodically between vibration tests to accomplish the follow-
ing objectives: (1) to acquire baseline data to which the perfor-
mance of the model during vibration could be compared, and (2) to
monitor performance of the system to determine if any structural
damage had occurred, a
d) Data and Results - Results of the hydrostatic tests are shown 	 }!
TheT
	 Eight
column marked"Fill uLe elr
	 the x
HydrostaticHead"rrepresents 
conditions.
the
length of screen channel exposed to ullage during the test, and
consequently the liquid column height, which must be supported for
channel stability. "Supportable Height", as defined in Table V-20,
is the height of liquid that can be supported by a stable screen
channel based on hydrostatic theory, i.e. : , Ap pgh. The g accel-
eration is a combination of the random'rms input and earth gravity
environment. Comparing these two columns, the supportable height
based on a hydrostatic analysis is always greater, indicating
,i
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Table V-19 Vibration Test Matrix
Test
Number
Vibration
Type and
Axis
Test
Type
Initial
Tank
Level, %
Final
Tank
Level, %
Tank
Pressure,
N/cm2
(psig)
Tank
Design,
G-level
Vibrate
tion
Input
1 Random Hydro- 4.6 4.6 1.4 (2) 4,1 6.0
Vertical static
2 5.0 4.6 1.4 (2) 4.1 7.0
3 4.6 4.6 1.4 (2) 4.1 7.5
4 Sinusoidal 10.0 10.0 1.4 (2) 4.1 3.15 Vertical 13.0 13.0 1.4	 (2) 4.1 3.1
6 '__ 6.0 6.0 1.4 (2) 4.1 3.1
7 Random Outflow 10.0 Level At 1.4	 (2) 4.1 3.1
Vertical Breakdown
8 10.0 1.4 (2) 4.1 3.1
9 12.0 1.4	 (2) 4.1 3.1
10 12.0 1.4 (2) 4.1 3.1
11 12.0 0.7	 (1) 4.1 3.1
12 12.0 0.7	 (1) 4.1 3.1
13 10.0 1.4
	
(2) 4.1 5.0
14 10.0 1.4 (2) 4.1 5.0
15 10.0 2.8	 (4) 4.1 3.1
16 10.0 2.8 (4) 4.1 3.1
17 12.0 2.8	 (4) 4.,1 3.1
18 Random Outflow '12.0 Level At 2.8_(4) 4.1 3.1
Vertical I I I Breakdown
xtie Test ResuZts
avel
tatic Head,,
Supportable
Height,_
cm (in.)
Gas in
Outflow- Correlation
.3) 4.8	 (1.9) ` No Yes
.3) 4.8	 (1.9) No Yes
L.2) 4.1 (1.6) Yes No
L.2) 4.1 (1.6) No Yes
.3) 3.8	 (1.5,) Yes No
.4) 8.1 (3.2) No Yes
8.1 (3.2) No Yes
L.0) 8.1 (3.2) No Yes
i
1
breakdown should never have occurred.
	
However, gas was noted at
the start of outflow in two cases. 	 Considering the method used
for measuring the ullage height in the tank and possible error in
determining gas in the outflow line, these results are not sur-
prising.	 Indeed, the data presented here tend to support the
present hydrostatic treatment of vibration.
Outflow test results are shown in Figure V-46. 	 Expulsion effi-
ciency is plotted as a function of Freon TF flowrate. 	 Computer
predictions consider only the bottom compartment of the acquisi-
tion /expulsion system and are comparable to test data represented
6! by solid symbols.	 Test data is plotted for 3.1 and 5.1 g rms
vibration for both full tank and lower compartment expulsions.
Outflow from the lower compartment only may yield slightly higher
expulsion efficiency, although data scatter is such that no def-
inite trends are evident.
	
The scaled g-level for OMS roll control
' of 3.1 g rms appears to have little effect on system operation when
compared to the other test data.	 Also, the test data are generally
within l% of the predicted expulsion efficiency.
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e) Conclusions - The data show no unexpected effects caused by vibra-
tion. Hydrostatic tests, although inconclusive, indicated that the
surface tension device performed as expected based on hydrostatic
theory. The two sets of data that deviated from theoretical capa-
bility were well within the accuracy of the test.
Outflow tests indicated little difference between steady 1-g ex-
pulsions and random vibration tests. For oxidizer scaled condi-
tions, 3.1 g rms and 0.16 R/s (10 in. 3 /s), the expulsion efficiency
of the device was 95.2% for full tank depletion, and 96.3% for
dower compartment depletion. This indicates more than sufficient
design capability because the minimum depletion level for the aft 	 t
tanks during OMS roll-control is 13% (87% expulsion).
8) Slosh Tests - The barrier of the surface tension device pro-
vides some control of the bulk propellant within the tank. Any
perturbation acting on the orbiter will produce motion of the
propellant within each compartment. If the perturbations are
k	
periodic and near the harmonic frequency of the propellant, sig-
nificant slosh can be induced. As far as the effect of the slosh
t	 on the performance of the surface tension device, slosh is con-
sidered to be a form of vibration. The effect of vibration on
the device is considered in detail elsewhere in this report.	 {
The possible interaction of the propellant slosh and the orbiter
guidance and control system is the problem being considered here.
Attitude corrections made by the RCS are the most likely source
of periodic perturbations that could produce significant pro-
pellant slosh. Because RCS operates at some established frequency,
a situation in which each attitude correction produces larger
amplitude liquid motion, that requires a larger attitude correc-
tion is possible. Such a situation would reduce effectiveness of
7	 the RCS in maintaining the correct attitude and would result in
5	 excessive use of RCS propellant.
The usual approach to reducing the dynamic coupling between the
propellant slosh and the attitude control system is to add slosh
baffles to the propellant tank to damp the induced liquid motion.
In addition, an attitude control operating frequency that is not
near the harmonic frequency of the propellant can be selected.
}
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The objective of these tests was to determine the basic slosh
characteristics of the RCS tank/surface tension device system.
The harmonic frequencies of the slosh, the damping provided by
the surface tension device and the force of the liquid on the
tank were measured. From these results an evaluation of the
effect of the propellant slosh on the orbiter was accomplished.
a. Apparatus and Procedure
The subscale model of the RCS device, installed in a transparent
tank, was tested using Martin Marietta's slosh test apparatus.
Propellant slosh will be most significant when the liquid is
positioned against the tank wall and the perturbations are act-
ing parallel to the liquid surface. It is assumed that the per-
turbations produce a sinusoidal motion of the tank and linear
liquid motion results. Nonlinear motion (i.e., breaking waves
and rotation) tends to damp the response of the liquid. The
accelerations acting on the RCS tanks during the mission are
large enough to eliminate the need to consider low-g slosh ef-
fects.
The "quick-stop" test technique was used as the method of slosh
testing the tank/surface tension device system. It is a straight-
forward method of determining the basic slosh parameters of a
system. The tank is oscillated at the desired frequency and
amplitude, and is then abruptly stripped at the point where the
velocity is zero (maximum displacement). After stopping the
tank, tiie rin.otion of the liquid continues and the force required
to hold the tank stationary is measured. This measured force is
equal to the force the liquid applies to the tank. The harmonic
slosh frequencies can be determined by observing the liquid slosh
as the tank is being driven. The damping coefficient can be cal-
culated from the decay in the force of the liquid on the tank after
the tank is stopped.
The: tank is shown mounted on the test fixture with the barrier
oriented horizontally (Figure V-47) and vertically (Figure V-48).
These two orientations are the extremes in the position of the
device with respect to the liquid. Ball bearings suspend, the
slider on the rails and a hydraulic actuator is used to oscillate
the tank. A rigid linkage, incorporating a load cell, connects
the actuator to the tank.
The actuator is controlled electrically._ A signal generator de-
livers a sinewave to the servo valve of the actuator. The fre-
quency and amplitude of the sinewave can be varied to obtain the
desired tank oscillation. The actuator was stopped by enabling
a.logic circuit that monitors the actuator travel (sensed with a
potentiometer in the actuator) and compares it with a preset
level representing the maximum travel. At the peak in the travel,
the input to the actuator is transferred from the sinewave to a
a
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DC bias voltage, abruptly stopping the actuator and holding oit i!,
that position. The actuator travel and the output of the load
cell are monitored on a chart recorder.
Isopropyl alcohol was used as the referee test liquid. The vole
of liquid in the tank was varied from 10 to 90%, in increments o'
10%, for each tank orientation._ A matrix of the test conditions'
is shown in Table V-21. For each test condition, the frequency
of the first three harmonic modes of oscillation was determined.
At the first mode frequency,, the tank was quick-stopped so that
the damping ratio could be measured. The decay of the force
of the liquid on the tank is only clearly defined at the first
mode frequency. All tests were accomplished using 1.6-mm (1/16-
in.) oscillation amplitude or 3.2-mm (1/8-in.) peak-to-peak am=
p li tude .
Table V-21 SZosh Test Matrix
Test
Number
Liquid Volume
(Percent of Tank Volume) Device Barrier Orientation
1 10 Vertical
2 20 Vertical
3 30 Vertical
4 40 Vertical
5 50 Vertical
6 60 Vertical
7 70 Vertical
8 80 Vertical
9 90 Vertical -
10 10 Horizontal
11 20 Horizontal
12, 30 Horizontal
13 40 Horizontal
14 50 Horizontal
15 60 Horizontal
16` 70 Horizontal
17 80 Horizontal
18 90 Horizontal
b.' ResuZts
The basic slosh parameters of the tank/surface tension device system
were determined.	 The harmonic frequency for the first three slosh
modes was measured as a function of liquid volume.
	 At each volume,
the damping ratio was determined.
	 The force of the liquid on the
tank was also measured.
	 From these basic parameters, the effects a 3
of the propellant slosh can be evaluated.
The slosh frequency is placed in dimensionless form using the
following relation:
P
[V-33]	 w	 w' 7ar y1	 ,
where
w	 dimensionless frequency parameter r
° w	 frequency,, radian/second
r	 tank 'radius x
a = acceleration
s
^y
Frequency can be scaled to another system based upon the geometry
and the acceleration, independent of the liquid properties.
	 The
test data was placed in dimensionless form and is presented in
Figures V-49 and V-50 for the horizontal and vertical barrier
conditions.
t
With the barrier horizontal, the harmonic frequencies are similar
to those for a bare spherical tank, which have also been plotted
on Figure V-49 for comparison purposes.
	 The differences between
the two are caused by the surface tension device.
	 A slight ef-
fect on frequency can be seen at large liquid volumes because of
the channels of the 'device.
	 When the liquid surface is near the 'a
barrier of the device it has a significant effect on frequenr.7j,
especially at the first mode.
As the liquid volume is reduced below 40%, the liquid surface
reaches the barrier and then liquid drains from the channels in
the pressurization compartment.
	 Not until the liquid volume i
reaches 10% is there again a free surface so that slosh pan be
observed.	 At 10% the harmonic frequencies again correspond with
those of a bare spherical tank.
	 The values of the harmonic fre-
quency for a 96.5-cm (38-in.) diameter tank and accelerations of
}'`r x 0.01 g and 0.1 g have also been added to Figure V
-49.
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When the barrier is vertical, the harmonic frequencies are of
essentially the'same magnitude as the barrier horizontal case.
I
	 There are some differences in the way the frequency changes with
liquid volume, as shown in Figure V-50. The slosh is not signi-
ficant when the surface is in the lower compartment and fre-
quencies for that condition are not shown.
When using the "quick-stop" test method, the damping ratio is de-
termined by measuringthe rate at which the force of the liquid
on the tank decays. Based upon an exponential change in the
force
[V-341 F = Foe -27my
where
Fo = force at the 0th cycle
3.
F = force at the nth cycle
n = number of cycles
"y = damping ratio
or solving for the damping ratio
F1	 o
x	 a
[V-351	 Y	 ln— ;2 ern
	
F g
Therefore, by measuring the maximum force at any two points dur-
ing its decay, the damping ratio can be calculated.
A nondimensional form of the damping ratio is obtained by using
the following relation:
1/2
[V-361
	 Y = K r3/4a1/4
where
K = damping ratio coefficient
V = kinematic viscosity
r = tank radius
a = acceleration`
V-107
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The damping ratio coefficient is a function of only the geometric
configuration of the tank. Knowing K, the damping ratio for a
given tank size, liquid and acceleration can be calculated. The
value of K versus liquid volume for the tank/surface tension de-
vice system with the barrier horizontal is plotted in Figure V-51.
Values of K for a bare tank are also plotted so that the effect
of the surface tension device can be seen. Effects of both the
channels and the barrier are evident. Damping is increased by at
least a factor of 5, over that of the bare tank.
When the barrier is vertical, there are abrupt changes in the
damping ratio coefficient as the liquid volume changes (Fig. V-52)
because of the location of the liquid surface with respect to the
channels. At 30 and 60% volume the surface is between channels,
so there is very little interaction of the slosh with the channels.
At 50% and volumes greater than 70%, the surface is interacting
with the channels. At volumes less than 30%, the barrier influ-
ences the damping.
Damping ratios for the full-size system can be calculated from
the data. With MMH as the liquid and an acceleration of 0.1 g,
the minimum damping ratio for the system (K = 5) is 0.009. Using
N204 as the liquid, the minimum damping ratio is 0.0047.
The force of the liquid on the tank was determined by using the
peak force that occurs immediately after stopping the tank. Be-
fore stopping the tank, the measured force includes the inertia
of the tank and effects of the slider, so it is not a valid mea-
sure of the liquid force. The force is placed in dimensionless
form with the following relation:
[V-371 R pgd— —X
(a)
where
{	 F = dimensionless forcei
t
F = measured force of liquid
p = liquid density
g = acceleration (a/g )
c
d tank diameter
X amplitude of oscillation
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tThis dimensionless force is plotted versus liquid volume in Fig-
ure V-53 for both barrier horizontal and vertical cases. This
force was always measured at the first mode natural frequency,
when the slosh is the most significant.
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Figure V-53 Force Response
The force data are consistent with the damping data. The maximum
forces occur when the damping is at a minimum. The largest slosh
forces occur when the liquid volume is around 70 to 80%. At these
volumes, the motion of the liquid is the least constrained by the
surface tension device and tank walls. In addition, the mass of
liquid that is in motion due to the slosh is 'a maximum. Applying
the results of the actual propellants and tank size, the maximum
forces listed in Table V-22 are obtained. An input driving ampli-
tude of 1.6 mm (1/16 in.) was used in the calculations._
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Table V-22 Force Response for AetuaZ Propellants
Barrier Position
Force of Liquid on Tank, N (lbf)
N204 MMH
Horizontal
Vertical
18.2	 (4.1)
26.7	 (6.0)
11.1 (2.5)
16.5	 (3.7)
e. Conclusions
This test program considered the possible effects of propellant
slosh within a single RCS tank, including its surface tension
device. The evaluation was accomplished by creating conditions
under which the slosh was most significant. The liquid was always
oriented against one side of the tank and the perturbations pro-
ducing the slosh were parallel to the surface. First mode slosh
frequencies were always used when determining the force the liquid
could apply to the tank. The actual conditions that could occur
in a Space Shuttle RCS tank must be considered with respect to the
test conditions in applying the results of the tests.
The prime source of perturbations that could induce propellant
slosh is the firing of the RCS thrusters. Firing of the RCS can
occur at the harmonic slosh frequencies, so harmonic slosh of the
propellants is possible. The evaluation of the effects of the
slosh must then consider forces that would act on the Shuttle be-
cause of the slosh.
The surface tension device acts as a slosh baffle, damping the
induced propellant slosh. It has been shown that a screen surface
can actually increase the damping in comparison to a solid baffle
of the same shape (Ref. V-12). When the volume of liquid is large
(greater than 80%) or small (less than 30%), significant damping
is provided by the device. At other volumes, the device still
provides some damping. Damping ratios that were a factor of 5
greater than the damping of a bare spherical tank were measured. g
Force of the liquid on the tank reached a maximum with liquid
volumes ,around 70 to
	
. Applying1	 the results to the actuala	 _in g
tank yielded maximum forces due to slosh on the order of 15 N
(3.4 lbf) to 25 N (5.6 lbf). These forces do not appearto be
significant in comparison to the total mass of the Space Shuttle.
These results, however, should be evaluated with respect to the
dynamics of the Space Shuttle guidance and control system.
1
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E.	 DESIGN IMPACT
The two problem areas identified in the test program require
modification of the design. Gas trapped during fill tests with
dry wicking barriers was minimal, less than 0.6%. However, as
much as 4% of the tank volume could be trapped if the screens are
wet. Wicking barriers could not be relied on to assure gas-free
filling of the tank. As a result, vent tubes were required in
areas where gas could be trapped in the device during vertical
loading.
The inability of the model to provide 98% expulsion efficiency
during reentry was due to screen dry out and gas pull-
through in the upper and lower compartment channels. The major
design changes required to solve this problem were the addition
of two bubble filters, one at the outlet of the lower compartment
channels and the other at the outlet of the upper compartment
manifold into the lower compartment. Also, a redesign of the
upper compartment barrier manifold was indicated to maximize
screen area while holding device volume small. This would in-
crease the flow area and lower entrance losses to help prevent
'	 gas pullthrough during RTLS and reentry.
i4
'
	
	
These are the only design changes that resulted from the subscale
tests. They were incorporated into the design effort discussed
'`'	 in Chapter VI.
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VI.	 FULL-SCALE TANKAGE
A detailed design of the selected compartmented tank surface
tension device was developed, fabricated, and tested in the
final task of this program (Task V, Full-Scale Tankage). The de-
sign approach, fabrication details, and test results are presented
in this chapter.
A.	 SYSTEM DESIGN
The detailed design of the propellant acquisition system was
based upon the preliminary design produced in Task IV and the
results of the similitude tests. The new requirements of a
major revision in the design criteria, which took place at this
time, were incorporated. An in-depth analysis was performed to
properly size and configure the concept to satisfy all mission
requirements.
Drawings of the detailed design are presented in Figure VI-1.
This figure shows the device and tank as built for the test pro-
gram, using a thick walled tank. This system is a prototype for
an actual flightweight acquisition system. It was built for the
prime purpose of verifying the ground operations and checkout
procedures for the acquisition system. A flightweight tank for
1.	 Acquisition System Description
A simplified schematic of the detailed design is shown in Figure
VI-3. Basically, it is a refinement of the preliminary design
produced in the previous task. The major differences are the
sizes of the channels, the addition of bubble filters, and a
reentry collector and sump. The changes in the concept config-
uration followed results of the similitude testing and revisions
to the design criteria.
a. Physical Description
The screen acquisition system consists of ti7o basic components:
the upper compartment channel system and the lower compartment
channel system. The tank is divided into two internal compart-
ments by means of a solid barrier parallel to,
 the tank parting
plane. The volume below (on the outlet side) the barrier is
13.6% of the tank volume; the remaining 86.4% of the volume is
above (on the pressurization port side) the barrier.
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Figure VI-3	 Surface Tension Device, Schematic
The lower compartment contains a four-channel system composed of
325 x 2300 Dutch-twill weave screen. 	 The channel cross-sectional',
dimensions are 16.5 cm (6.5-in.) x 1.22 cm (0.48-in.) and they
cross at the center of the compartment to form a manifold. 	 The
channels are manifolded at their other ends into a ring manifold
with cross-sectional dimensions of 6.4 cm (2.5-in.) x 1.27 cm
(0.5-in.) and are covered with 325 x 2300 screen.	 The ring mani-
fold and one of the four channels feed into a sump bubble filter
in the interior of a reantry sump.	 The bubble filter is covered
With 165 x 800 screen; the reentry sump with 325 x 2300 screen.
Adjacent to the reentry sump is the upper compartment manifold
KrIl bubble filter, also constructed of 165 x 800 screen.
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The upper compartment channels are of 325 x 2300 screen with
1,6.5 cm (6.5-in.) x 1.22 cm (0.48-in.) cross-sectional dimensions.
Four of these channels manifold together at the center of the
upper compartment and into the upper compartment ring in three
places. The fourth channel terminates at a reentry collector so
that there is no communication between these two component parts.
The upper compartment ring manifold is positioned off the barrier
so that the 325 x 2300 screen can be used on both sides. The
cross-sectional dimension of the ring is 30.5 cm (12-in.) x 1.27
cm (0.5-in.). A penetration through the solid barrier connects
the upper compartment ring manifold with the manifold bubble fil-
ter below the barrier. The barrier penetration is a 5.1-cm
(2-in.) circular hole.
The remaining component is the reentry collector. This collector
extends between thy: short upper compartment channel and the bar-
rier. The upper portion of the collector is formed of two parallel
disks with 325 x 2300 screen on both sides (four screen sides -
Fig. VI-3). These collectors are ducted in series into a 5.1-cm
(2-in.) diameter solid tube that penetrates the solid barrier and
upper compartment manifold adjacent to the upper manifold bubble
strainer. The penetration is through a 5.1-cm (2-in.) circular
hole that connects the reentry collector channel directly with
the lower compartment bulk region.
The acquisition system contains nine vent and pressure monitoring
ports located at the high points (tank X-axis vertical) of the
various screen components. These ports are used only during
ground and test operations. They were added to this prototype
device so thatthe need for such ports could be evaluated during
the test program.
b. OperationaZ Description
The screen system is designed to deliver gas-free liquid propel-
lant to the tank outlet under all Space Shuttle mission require-
ments. The design, consisting of a compartmented tank, supplies
propellant in a series arrangement, with the upper compartment
feeding propellant to the lower compartment, and the lower com-
partment feeding the tank outlet. The solid barrier separating
the upper compartment from the lower compartment is actually'
located at an angle of 61.1 deg with the true tank centerline.
When the tank is filled, the lower compartment is completely
filled and the upper compartment is filled to the desired leve.i.
{ During the filling of tanks,. gas trapped in any of the screen
components is vented through the vent tubes. After the tank
reaches orbit, it is assumed that the upper channels are at
.;	 least partially filled with gas because of breakdown of the chant
nets during boost. This trapped gas will be purged into the
l ower compartment during the first orbi.Lal maneuvers. For the
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fon-orbit phase of the mission, the liquid is resupplied to the
lower compartment as it is withdrawn from the tank so that no
additional gas volume is added to the lower compartment.
	
The
flow path for the liquid is either into the upper channels or
manifold, through the barrier and bubble filter and into the
F lower compartment, or through the reentry collector and directly
into the lower compartment.	 Once in the lower compartment the
liquid can either go directly into the sump and out of the tank,
or go into the lower channels or manifold through the sump fil-
ter and then out of the tank.
1 The upper channels are designed so that for any orbital maneuver,
even if only one or two channels are in contact with the bulk
` liquid, the mission requirements can be satisfied. 	 In addition,
G if the liquid is settled between two channels, but in contact with
the ring manifold, expulsion will still be possible.
For the forward tank application, liquid will continue to be ex-
pelled after the upper compartment has been exhausted. 	 When the
liquid in the upper compartment has been depleted, expulsion
continues from the lower compartment bulk liquid through the
lower compartment channels into the sump and out of the tank.
The ring manifold of the lower compartment channels serves the
same purpose as the ring manifold in the upper compartment; i.e.,
it provides a flow path to the sump even when the channels are
not in contact with the liquid.	 The ring manifold serves the
additional purpose of splitting the flow among the channels,
thus reducing the dynamic pressure losses the fluid experiences.
When the bulk liquid in the lower compartment has been expelled,
flow will stop and the liquid still in the lower channel system i
remains in the tank and is charged against expulsion efficiency.
A condition where only fluid remains in the lower compartment
channel network or system represents expulsion efficiency in ex-
cess of 98%.
During the RTLS abort maneuver, the tanks are drained to a 65%
propellant-level.
	
This is a high-g maneuver that exposes and	 j
breaks; down the upper channels and the reentry collector channel.
The collector channel screen must remain wet to prevent passage
of gas into the lower compartment during the RTLS event.
During the Thigh-g reentry maneuver, the :liquid is settled over
the reentry collector.	 The high-g acceleration causes the upper
channels to break down if any liquid remains in them.	 That
liquid will alsosettle over the reentry collector. 	 The manifold
4"# bubble filter prevents gas from being pulled through into the
lower compartment before the upper compartment is drained down to
a`1% level, coinciding with the level of the reentry collector
upper screen surface. 	 At that point, the lower compartment begins
to drain and the sump filter prevents gas ingested into the lower
channel assembly, due to 'the simultaneous high-g and the flow,
i;
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from entering the sump and being delivered into the outflow line
until a 1% level is reached in the lower compartment. The,mini-
mum residual quantity for the reentry maneuver is thus 2%, or an
expulsion efficiency of 98%. Once the orbiter has returr ►ed to
earth, any residual propellant remaining in the RCS tanks can be
drained in either the vertical or horizontal tank attitudes. If
a screen integrity checkout is required, the vent tubes can be
used in the measurement of the bubble point of the screen sur-
faces.
2.	 Design Anal sis 's
An in-depth analysis of the compartmented tank concept was per-
formed to establish the full-scale detailed design. 	 Results of
a detailed design analysis were presented in a separate report
(Ref VI-1); only the basic analytical approach will be summar-
ized here.
a.	 Screen SeZection
Four Dutch-twill weave screen meshes were considered for the chan-
nels of the acquisition system: 	 325 x 2300, 250 x 1370, 200 x
1400, and 165 x 800.	 These are the finest stainless steel wire
mesh sizes that are readily available.	 The retention capability,
or bubble point, of these screens with both propellants is list-
ed in Table VI-1.
	
Bubble point values with and without a safety
factor of 1.15 are shown.	 The 1.15 safety factor, used for all
full-scale design activity, resulted from the new mission criteria
adopted at the start of the Task V effort.	 (See revised criteria, s
Chapter II.)	 The bubble point values shown in Table VI-1 were
calculated from minimum acceptance level bubble point values mess-
ured in methanol at 20% (68°F).. 	 These minimum values also pre-
sented in Table VI-1, represent a minimum bubble point, that can
still be obtained after degradation due to fabrication of screen -	 !
components.	 Establishment of these minimum values was based on
out extensive experience in fabricating screen acquisition sys-
tems,	 To calculate the propellant bubble points presented in
Table VI-1, the standard conversion equation presented in Chapter
IV (Equation IV-1)- was used. 	 The results of the supporting test ='
phase of the program(Task III) clearly indicated the validity of
k using this technique to calculate bubble points for N204 and MMH.
(See Chapter IV.)	 The values of N 204 and MMH surface tension used
for calculations were obtained from Figure IV-14 in Chapter IV.E
These surface tension values were selected, based on the results
k of Task III.
As can be seen from the bubble point values listed in Table VI-1,
the 325 x 2300 screen has the greatest retention capability, so
` the pressure losses in the acquisition system can be larger with
j 325 x 2300 screen and usually the expulsion efficiency will be the
greatest.	 However, one source of pressure loss is the flow through
the screen.	 When the area of screen in contact with the propellant
'• is small, this entrance lass becomes very significant.
a
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i	 Tab Ze VI-1 Screen Bubb Ze Point
Screen Mesh
(Bubble Point) Propellant
Temperature
°C	 (°F)
Bubble Point
N/cm2 (psi)
Bubble Point with
1.15 Safety Factor
N /cm2 (psi)
325 x 2300 N204 4.4 ( 40) 0.79 (1.14) 0.67 (0.99)
20..0 (	 68) 0.70 (1.02) 0.62 (0.89)
51.7 (125) 0.56 (0.81) 0.48 (0.70)
(61 cm water	 l * Ml 4.4 ( 40) 0.95 (1.38) 0.83 (1.2.0)
(24 in. water) 20.0 ( 68) 0.90 (1.31) 0.79 (1.14)
51.7 (125) 0.81. (1.18 0.71 (1.03)
250 x 1370 N204 4.4 ( 40) 0.65 (0.95) 0.58 (0.83)
20.0 ( 68) 0.59 (0,85) 0.51 (0.74)
51.7 (125) 0.47 (0.68) 0.41 (0.59)
51 cm water	 * MMH 4.4 ( 40) 0.79 (1.15) 0.69 (1.00)
1(20 in. water)] 20.0 ( 68) 0.75 (1.09) 0..66 (0.95)
51.7 (125) 0.68 (0.98) 0.59 (0.85)
200 x 1400 N204 4.. ( 40) 0.52 (0.76) 0.46 (0.66)
20.0 ( 68) 0.47 (0.68) 0.41 (0.59)
51.7 (125) 0.37 (0.54) 0.33 (0.47)
41 cm water	 * MMH 4.4 ( 40) 0.63 (0.92) 0.55 (0,80)
1(16 in. water), 20.0 ( 68) 0.60 (0.87) 0.53 (0.76)
51.7 (125) 0.54 (0.79) 0.48 (0.69)
165 x 800 N204 4.4 ( 40) 0.25 (0.36) 0.21 (0,31)
20.0 ( 68) 0.22 (0,32) 0.19 (0,28)
51.7 (125) 0.17 (0.25) 0.15 (0.22)
cm water	 * MMH 4.4 ( 40) 0.30 (0.43) 0.26 (0.37)
[
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(7.5 in. water, 20.0 ( 68) 0.28 (0.41) 0.25 (0.36)
51.7 (125) 1	 0.26 (0.37) 0.22 (0.32)
*Minimum acceptance level bubble point measured in methanol at 20% (68 ` F)
i	 The ratio of the entrance loss to the bubble point of the screen
was determined for each of the screens as a function of the flow-
rate per unit area (Fig. VI-4). Comparison ofthe screens shows
that the 163 x 800 has the smallest entrance loss in comparison
to -its,bubbie point The 325 x 2300 screen is the next best,
1	 followed by the others. If all other sources of pressure dif-
ferentials in the flow channels (hydrostatic head and friction
and velocity flow losses) were always insignificant, 165 x 800
o{	
would be the preferred screen mesh.
J
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It was found in the analysis of the surface tension device, oper-
ating with either 165 x 800 or 325 x 2300 mesh, that the 325 x
2300 screen gives the best expulsion efficiency. The pressure
differentials caused by hydrostatic head and friction and velocity
flow losses are significant. For a given mission event and liquid
level, hydrostatic losses are fixed by the device geometry and
cannot be reduced. Friction and velocity flow losses are primarily
determined by the cross-sectional area of the flow channel. These
lusses can be reduced by increasing the cross-sectional flow area,
but the internal volume of the channels would thus be increased.
The internal volume of the lower compartment channels is the pri-
mary factor in determining expulsion efficiency. Therefore, even
though the finer mesh, 325 x 2300, screen has a higher entrance
loss in comparison to its bubble point, its high retention capa-
bility is the overriding factor. Only by keeping the channel
cross section fairly small, thereby incurring larger friction and
velocity flow losses, can the design goal of 98% expulsion effi-
ciency be achieved.
b. Incorporation of Similitude Test Results
Two of the test results obtained from the similitude test program
greatly influenced the design approach taken with the full-scale
acquisition system. As discussed in Chapter V, tests were con-
ducted on the centrifuge to simulate the RTLS and reentry mission
events. Using scalled flowrates for reentry, an expulsion effi-
ciency of only 90% was obtained.. The inability of the l/3-
scale model to achieve a 98% expulsion efficiency was determined
to have been caused by screen dryout and pullthrough of gas in
both the upper and lower compartment channels.
Performance during RTLS testing indicated screen dryout was not
as pronounced as during reentry tests. Liquid in the top com- 	 e
partment was successfully drained until the manifold window of 	 3
the 1/3-scale model was uncovered. Draining of the bottom com-
partment continued until final breakdown occurred. Test results
indicated a 38% residual (based on loadable propellant) would
be left duria g RTLS burn. This indicates a capability that far
exceeds the 65% R'I'LS level requirement ofthe updated criteria. 	 a
As a result of data obtained from the RTLS and reentry centrifuge 	 '.
tests, use of two bubble filters was proposed to solve the gas
pullthrough problem for the bull-scale design. A bubble filter
is placed in the flow path to interrupt the flow of gas, giving
preference to the flow of liquid along some other flow path. One
filter was located at the inlet into the lower compartmentfrom
the upper compartment channel system; the other at the outlet of
the lower compartment channels. To provide the alternative liquid
flow paths needed for operation of the bubble filters, a reentry
collector was added to the upper compartment channel system and a
reentry sump was added to the lower compartment channel system.
The design analysis of the two filters, the sump, and the collector
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will be discussed in detail in subsection 2d.) of this Chapter.
In addition to the incorporation of the bubble filters and re-
entry collector and sump, a redesign of the upper compartment
barrier manifold, to give maximum screen area and thereby reduce
entrance losses, was proposed to help prevent gas pullthrough
during RTLS.
The second result from the similitude tests that influenced de-
sign of the full-scale device came from subscale fill and drain
tests. Relatively large quantities of gas were trapped within
the model during tank filling. Screen devices are designed to
exclude gas from the expelled propellant therefore, gas trapped
in the device during the fill sequence can present problems. Be-
cause the Dutch-twill screens used in the RCS designs contain a
great number of capillary paths, they will wick liquid in advance
a
	
	
of the actual liquid level. Moreover, from an operst7nnal stand-
point, the RCS tanks may be refilled without ever having under
t
	
	 gone complete draining during which the screens could be dried.
Thus, the tanks could be either reloaded with wet screens, or
the screens could wick over during the fill- process even if the
system was initially dry. In either case, the potential for the
entrapment of gas in the screen device exists. In some components
of the screen system, such as the uppti.r compartment channels, the
entrapment of gas may be tolerated because of breakdown during
boost.	 However, the entrapment of gas is either highly unde-
sirable in the lower compartment channels, or totally unacceptable
in the reentry sump. 	 The subscale model had no provisions to vent
any trapped gas.	 The device, however, was equipped with anti-
wicking barriers across the screen, but these barriers did not
adequately prevent the entrapment of gas. 	 Therefore, vent ports
were added to all the screen components of the full-scale device
that could entrap gas.
c.
	
Propellant Property Considerations
An assessment was made, as part of the design activity, to de-
'	 termne the propellant and temperature that would constitute the `s AW
worst-case operating condition. 	 Test cases (a low-mode and a
high-mode mission event) were analyzed_ with the computer program
by varying the propellant temperature for both N 204 and MNZH with
a fixed capillary system geometry.	 The results clearly showed
that MMH at 4,4°C (40°F) was the worst case.
The reason that NNH yields the worst case for this application is
indicated by the properties of the two propellants '(Fig. IV-12,
IV-13, and IV-14 of Chapter IV). 	 Based on surface tension and
density, N204 appears to be the worst case.	 MMH has a higher
surface tension than N204, so the retention capability of any
given screen will be almost 30% higher with Y-M than it is with
N204.	 Moreover, N204 has a density 65% greater than that of MMH,
so for a given acceleration environment the hydrostatic pressures
will be larger with N20L.
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Flow losses are a dominant factor in this acquisition system.
Mass flow rates are large and the channel cross section has to t
kept to a minimum to reduce the propellant residuals. Friction,
losses caused by flow along the channels and the loss due to fl(
through the screen are both functions of viscosity. Therefore,
even when temperature effects are considered, viscosity becomes
the most important propellant property. The viscosity of MMR i;
over 100% greater than that of N204 , based on the values at 20 *((68°F) . ! The viscosity of MI changes by a factor of three over
the temperature range of interest, with its largest value at the
minimum temperature of 4.4°C (40 0F). At 4.4 0 C (40 0F), the dif-
ference in viscosity between MNffI and N 204 has increased over
what it was at 20°C (68°F). MMH has a viscosity 140% greater
than N 20 4 at that temperature.
One of the more significant flow losses, the entrance loss, is
shown as a function of temperature for 325 x 2300 screen in Fig-
ure VI-5. With MMH, there is a significant variation in the en-
trance loss with temperature, showing the influence of viscosity.
d.	 Design AnaZysis
The full-scale SS/RCS acquisition system was designed by analyz-
ing each of the critical design mission events (Chapter II) to
assure that the acquisition device could satisfy the requirements -
of these events. 	 Figure VI-6 shows the liquid orientations for
each of the critical mission events analyzed.	 The magnitudes of
flowrates and acceleration levels for these mission events are
listed in Table II-4 in Chapter II. 	 How these various critical
mission events influenced the design of the full-scale system is
summarized in Table V1-2.	 The design process can not concentrate
on a single component at a time because the components of the ac-
quisition device do interact with one another. 	 More than one
mission event can influence the design of a component, so com-
promises are involve.+. d
7
1)	 Solid Barrier Location - As can be seen from Table VI-2, two
mission events (RTLS and reentry) influenced where the solid bar-
rier,that compartments the tank was located. 	 During the RTLS,
theFpenetrations of the barrier that feed liquid from the upper
compartment to the lower compartment must always remain submerged
down to the 65% level.	 If this were not the case, gas contained
in the channel system of the upper compartment, which breaks down
under the high. accelerations,of the RTLS maneuver, would enter the
lower compartment before the 65% level was reached. 	 The lower
channel system cannot remain stable during RTLS if too much gas
s '. enters the lower compartment.
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Table VI-2
I7,fZuences of Critical Mission Events or, Full ScaZe Design
Critical Mission
Event
Primary
Influences
Secondary
Influences
On-orbit Low-Mode Channel Sizing Sizing of Reentry Sump
(Event 14) Size of Lower Compartment and Bubble Filter
Screen Mesh
On-orbit High-Mode Location of Barrier Tank Channel Sizing
(including OMS Lower Compartment Size
Roll Control) Upper Compartment Ring
Manifold Sizing
Screen Mesh
RTLS Abort Vocation of Barrier/Tank Reentry Collector Design
Attachment Point on +Z Axis Manifold Bibble Filter
Sizing of Upper Compartment Design
Ring Manifold
Reentry Reentry Collector Design
Manifold Bubble Filter Design
Reentry Sump Design
Sump Bubble Filter Design
Location of Barrier Tank
Attachment Point on +Z Axis
a
During reentry, the liquid is positioned up to 119 degrees from
	 u
its position during RTLS. A bubble filter prevents gas pull-
through into the lower compartment during reentry. It is d*esir
able to keep this filter in contact with the reentry puddle until
it is as small as 2% of the loaded propellant. If this reentry
filter stands out away from the puddle, an adverse hydrostatic
head would have to be supported, thus reducing its capability of
keeping gas out of the lower compartment. 	 (The details of the
design of this filter are presented later in this section.)	 N
The factors influencing the barrier location are depicted in Fig-
ure VI-7.	 To maintain the barrier penetration and the upper com-
partment bubble filter below the minimum reentry puddle level and
still maintain the barrier penetratuon submerged during RTLS, the
bubble filter would have to fit into the shaded space shown.
	
A
filter of this size would adversely impact the design of the re-
entry collector for operation during RTLS, as ;will, be discussed
r	
•f later.
I The approaoh` • was to locate the +Z axis attachment paint of the
{ solid barrier as far into the 2% reentry puddle as possible,
keeping the barrier below the 65% RTLS cutoff level.
	 The barrier
penetrations were submerged during RTLS, and the adverse hydro-
_F
static head the upper compartment bubble filter supported during
reentry was minimized.
	 The resulting barriiar location is shown
in Figure VI-1.
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Reentry and RTLS Minimum Volume Puddle Locations
} 2)	 Sizing of Lower Compartment and Flow Channels - For the final
p design„ the primary influence on sizing both the flow channels'
and the lower compartment came from the worst-case, low-mode,
on-orbit mission event (event 14).	 During this low-mode maneuver,
the forward RCS tanks must be capable of a 98% expulsion effi-
ciency.
	
Therefore, the size of the lower compartment channel
system, including bubble filters, ring manifold, and reentry sump,
must be less than 2% of the loadable, propellant volume.	 It is
. assumed that the upper compartment will be empty before terminal
expulsion of the forward tanks.	 As long as the size of the lower
compartment is not too small, this assumption was shown to be
credible under the Tasks II and IV analyses, presented in Chapters
VI'-18
|	 '	 1	 ^	 |	 ||	 |	 ^	 |	 |	 ,
^
III and V ° respectively. Therefore, it 1a desirable to maximize
	
^	 the lower compartment volume and still obtain 98% expulsion ef
_	
|	 ficieucy during the terminal expulsion.
`
The desirability of bmv1oQ a large lower compartment and keeping
the lower compartment channel system small enough to obtain a 98%
expulsion efficiency, directly oppose one another. To design the
optimum system, the computer program developed during Task II was
u d to analyze various lower compartment volumes and channelse
system geometries. To change the size of the lower compartment,
the solid barrier was rotated about its +Z axis attachment point,
which was fixed by the RTLS and reentry requirements. At each
barrier angle, the geometry of the lower compartment channels and
manifold were changed to yield a minimum of 98% expulsion effi-
ciency. This process was continued until the largest,possible
lower compartment volume that still gave a 98% expulsion efficiency
was obtained. This resulting lower compartment is 64.0 k (2.26
ft3) in volume (13.6% of the tank volume) located 25.9 cm (10.21
in.) below the tank centerline and at an angle of 28.9 deg to the
manifold located just belowin.) in cross section, with a ring
To ensure that the low^mode events define the lower compartment
-mode eventsconfiguration, the device was analyzed for the high
using the computer model. Because high-mode events terminate
before the 13% propellant level is reached, it was found that gas
free expulsion of liquid could be maintained during those events.
The amounts of residuals at breakdown in the lower compartment
during the on-orbit mission events are presented in Table IV-3.
The 13% and 2% requirements of the high-mode and OMS maneuvers,
and the low-mode event 14 are easily met. The detail calcula-
tions are contained in Reference VI-1.
A concern during the OMS roll control and the de-orbit burn man-
euvers was the 1.93 g rms vibration level under which the aft RCS
tanks had to operate. The power spectral density that produces
this 1.93 g rms level is shown in Figure VI-8.
Under another NASA contract (Ref VI-2) performed by Martin
Marietta, test results showed that the rms value of a random
acceleration can be sensed by the liquid at the screen. In those
tests, the screen was attached to the supporting structure so that
its surface was taut. The screen was supported by a perforated
plate so the total structure was relatively stiff, having a natural
`
^
'
`
'
,
`frequency between 60 and 80 Hz.
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Tab Ze VI-3 Lower Compartment Residua Zs
Critical
Mission
Event Propellant
Puddle
Residual,
% of Load
Total Residual,
% of Load (includes
lower components
device volume)
Low-Mode Event N204 ti 0 2.0
14 Forward Tank MMH 0.1 2.0
High-Mode N204 0.2 2..2
9 Thrusters
Forward Tank IRIH 1.8 3.7
High-Mode 11204 1.8 3.8
8 Thrusters
Aft Tank Im 1.8 3.7
OMS Roll Control N204 ti 0 2.0
Aft Tank 121H ti 0 1.9
De-orbit Burn N204 ti 0 2.0
Aft Tank MMH ti 0 11.9
Lower Compartment:
Volume	 15.6% N204
= 15.0% MMH
Lower Device Volume = 2.0% N204
= 1.9% M_MH
Based upon propellant densities at 4.4°C (40°F)
The supporting perforated plate was not used for the full-scale
RCS acquisition device and the screens were not taut but rela-
tively loose.
	
Therefore, the device had a much Tower natural
frequency; predicted below 20 Hz-	 With tie loose screens, suf-
ficient slack can exist so that when the structure vibrates the
screens never become taut.	 This means that the screen does not
` move through or away from the liquid in the channels, no hydro-
static g-loads result, and liquid is retained without gas inges-
tion.
To assess the extent of screen motion, a RMS displacement value,
' Xrms 	 was determined by using a variation of Mile's equation:r;
`
h n fQ DSll[VI-11	 X	 frms	 2
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where
f frequency, Hz
Q amplification factor, dimensionless	 a
DSD f = displacement spectral density at f, cm2 /Hz (in.2/Hz)
Xrms
	
rms displacement, cm (in.)
The displacement spectral density is determined from the power
spectral density (Fig. VI-8) using an expression relating ac-
celeration to displacement.
Starting with the sinusoidal expression relating displacement to
frequency and amplitude (A) as a function of time, j
[VI-2] X = A sin (2nf)t
If this above expression is differentiated twice, the following
relationship results for acceleration (a):
[VI-3] a = -(2fff) 2 A sin (27rf)t L
Substituting Equation [VI-2] into [VI-3] yields
[VI-4] X	 (27Tf
The displacement spectral density is defined as the square of the
displacement divided by frequency and the power spectral density
	 s
(PSD) is the acceleration squared divided by frequency, so
(980) 2[VI-5] DSD f
 = PSDf (2frf) 4
 with DSDf in cm2 /Hz and PSD f in g2 /Hz
:c
or
(386) 2[VI-6] DSD f = PSDf (2---
where
DSDf is in in. 2 /Hz and PSDf is in g2/Hz
Because the DSDf
 varies inversely with f 4 , the largest rms ds-
placement will be obtained at the lowest frequency (worst-case
assumption). Using the minimum frequency of 20 Hz and the cor-
responding PSDf of '0.002 92 /Hz, from Figure VI-8, with 'a
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conservative Q of 10, results in an Xrms of 0.49 mm (0.0194 in.).	 {
Considering a 3a variation increases this to 1.47 mm (0.058 in.).
1	
For the full-scale design, the amount of screen slack should be
{	 on the order of 2.5 mm (0.1 in.). Since the Xrms is at least
'	 half this value, the random on-orbit vibration should not affect
the performance of the acquisition system. Therefore, the OMS
roll control on-orbit vibration was not a primary concern in
sizing the lower compartment.
A computer analysis of the upper compartment channels showed that
f the channels could be the same size as those in the lower com-
partment, simplifying fabrication because the same tooling can be
used to make all the channels. The results of the upper channel
'
	
	
analysis are summarized in Table IV-4. This analysis was based
upon gas-free expulsion of the upper compartment. The residualst
	
	 listed in the table can continue to be transferred to the lower 	 r
compartment as two-phase flow.
Table VI-4 Upper Compartment Residua Zs
i}
f
{
C
t
Critical
Mission
Event Propellant
Puddle
Residual,
% of Load
Total
Residual,
% of Load
Low-Mode Event N204 ti 0 4.0
14 Forward Tank IM ti 0 3.8
High-Mode 11204 3.7 7.7
9 Thrusters
Forward Tank 124H 5.4 9.2
High-Mode N204 4.6 8.6
8 Thrusters
Aft Tank MMH 5.9 9.7-
OMS Roll N204 1.0 5.0
Control
Aft Tank - MMH 2.2 6.0,-
Upper Device Volume	 4.0% N204
3.8% MMH
Based upon propellant densities at 4.4% (40 °F)
Adding the residuals for the high-mode and OMS roll control man-
euvers for the lower compartment (Table VI-3) and the upper com-
partment (Table VI-4) gives a total residual of approximately
13%. This indicates that the full-scale device is capable of
satisfying the 13% cutoff requirement for these maneuvers even
with continuous expulsion from a full tank.
3) Sizing of Upper Compartment Ring Manifold - Design of the
upper compartment ring manifold is influenced primarily by the
RTLS. Based on preliminary design work in Task IV, a manifold
on the barrier, into which the upper compartment channels could
feed, was deemed necessary. During RTLS this manifold is to-
tally submerged. Therefore, it is the primary path for liquid
transfer from the upper compartment to the lower compartment.
The more screen area on this manifold, the lower the pressure
drop in the liquid between the upper and lower compartment.
During RTLS, the reentry collector (The collector design will
be covered in more detail later in this section.) breaks down
because of extremely high-g levels. Since this collector is an	 1
extension of the bulk region of the lower compartment, it senses
all of the pressure drops the liquid experiences traveling from
the upper to the lower compartment. To prevent gas pullthrough
from occurring in the collector, these pressure drops must be as	 -
low as possible. Therefore, the amount of screen area on the
manifold was maximized to reduce the screen entrance loss during
RTLS. This was accomplished by placing screen on the top and
bottom of the manifold without making the size of the manifold
excessive. The manifold is spaced off the barrier enough to
L	 allow an adequate flow passage for liquid to enter both the
bottom and top of the manifold.
The large ring manifold helps to improve performance of the device
during other mission events. OMS roll control and ore of the high-
mode mission events position liquid in the vicinity of the ring
'	 manifold.
4) Sizing of Reentry Collector, Sump, Manifold Bubble Filter, and
Sump Bubble Filter The design efforts for these four compon-
ents were not independent activities. The functions of the;com-
ponents are interdependent. Therefore, a change in the size or
position of one component had an effect on the size or position
of one or more of the other, components. The design activity was,
therefore, analogous to solving a set of simultaneous equations.
The reentry maneuver is the Primary influence on the design of
the reentry collector, sump, and bubble filters. '`During reentry
the channel network of the upper; compartment is assumed to break
doom and dry out Therefore, gas can be pulled through the chan-
nel network in preference to liquid entering the channels. When
flowing through a screen, the gas does not sustain as high a
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pressure drop as does the liquid. To prevent this gas from
entering the lower compartment until the proper amount of liquid
has been expelled from the upper compartment, the manifold bubble
filter was added. The filter is located at the exit of the bar-
rier penetraion connecting the bulk region of the lower compart-
ment to the upper compartment ring manifold. Therefore, any gas
that enters the channel network will be trapped in this filter.
Because the filter will prevent passage of gas, another flow
path for liquid was required. If another flow path were not
j provided, the liquid coming from the upper compartment would
also have to pass through the filter. 	 The filter would simul-
taneously have to prevent gas from entering the lower compart-
ment and at the same time allow the passage of liquid. 	 Liquid
crossing the filter would sustain a pressure loss, lowering the
pressure on the downstream side of the filter. 	 As more gas is
held by the filter, the amount of available screen area for
liquid flow would be reduced.	 Eventually the liquid flow screen
area would be reduced to a point where the pressure loss sus-
tained by the liquid crossing the filter would equal the filter
bubble point.	 When this point was reached, the gas being held k
by the filter could be ingested into the lower compartment. ;
To provide the separate flow path to the lower compartment, a
reentry collector was added to feed liquid directly into the
lower compartment during reentry:
The design of the manifold bubble filter must also consider
the other mission events. 	 By far the worst conditions among ,?
these other mission events are imposed by RTLS. 	 As was pointed
out in the discussion of the upper compartment ring manifold F
design, the pressure loss experienced by the fluid being trans -
ferred from the upper compartment to the lower compartment must
be low enough to prevent gas from being pulled through the re-
entry collector.	 Because the manifold bubble filter is in the
flow path of the liquid during the RTLS event, minimizing the
x ipressure loss across it was a design consideration. ^
For both the reentry collector and the manifold bubble filter
to operate properly during reentry, screen entrance loss caused
by the liquid entering the collector had to be less than the
screen retention capability of the manifold bubble filter, less
any hydrostatic pressure differential experienced by the filter
t because of its location above the liquid level in the upper
compartment, i.e.,
AP
	
< rpcOPh
ecollector-	 filter
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The hydrostatic term was discussed perviously as a factor in
locating the compartment barrier.	 The above relationship was
used to simultaneously size collector and the manifold bubble
filter.	 The equation shows that a filter of minimum size and
maximum retention capability would best satisfy this criterion.
However, this criterion imposes design constraints that are in
opposition to those imposed by the RTLS requirements discussed
previously.
r	 Finally, the position and size of the manifold bubble filter and
the reentry collector are also related to the location and size
of the sump in the lower compartment, and the design of all
three components is constrained further by the 980 on-orbit and
pf
4	
reentry expulsion efficiency.
As is the case for the upper channel network, the lower channel
network also breaks down and dries out during reentry.	 There-
fore, a filter is also required in the lower compartment to pre-
vent gas pullthrough into the tank outlet. 	 This filter is lo-
cated at the exits of the lower compartment ring manifold and
the +Z axis channel and, as was the case for the ring manifold
bubble filter, a separate flow path for ,liquid is required when
there is only gas on the upstream side of the bubble filter.
}	 This separate path is provided by the reentry sump.
For the sump and filter to operate properly during reentry, the
following relationship must be satisfied until a 98% expulsion
efficiency is achieved;
4P	 <AP ha_
esump	 cfilter'
;Y
where:
APB = bubble point
:b
{
k
AP	 = entrance loss
e ;
This expression states that the retention capability of the fil-
ter must always be greater than the entrance loss of the liquid
entering the sump. 	 Therefore, enough screen area must be pro-
vided on the sump to maintain this condition.	 However, the size
of the sump is also constrained by the 98% expulsion efficiency
requirement.	 During the reentry maneuver, the combined sump and
reentry collector volumes are jointly constrained so that they
remained submerged below the residual 2% puddle allowing a 98%
expulsion. efficiency.	 Therefore, the criterion for designing
the sump was to maximize the screen area while satisfying the
98% expulsion efficiency requirement. 	 -
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To accomplish this task required a decision on how the residuals
during reentry should be divided between the upper and lower
compartments. This was required so that the sump could be de-
signed for maximum efficiency. For the sump to operate at maxi-
mum efficiency it must remain totally submerged in the residual
puddle so that all the screen area is used and no hydrostatic
head is imposed on the screen.
Analysis determined that a division of the residuals with 1% pud-
dles in both the lower and upper compartments at breakdown during
reentry was acceptable. Therefore, the sump was designed so that
it remained submerged in a 1% puddle in the lower compartment
during reentry and the collector was designed to remain submerged
in a 1% puddle in the upper compartment. The sump was designed
so that its volume, when added to the volume of the lower chan-
nel system was less than 2% and the 98% on-orbit expulsion ef-
ficien.cy requirement could be met.
Adequate sump screen area, with minimum sump volume, was obtained
by using a compact sump in the form of a section of a frustum
of a cone. With this configuration, a 1% residual will remain
in the lower compartment when the reentry sump breaks down
AP > AP
e	
C).
For the design of the sump bubble filter, 165 x 800 mesh screen
was selected. This mesh provides enough retention capability so
that excessive screen area on the sump was not required. It is
important that the pressure loss caused by flow of liquid through
the sump bubble filter be held to a minimum. During the on-orbit
events, the surface of the sump can be exposed to gas, so the
entrance loss due to the filter influences the retention capa-
bility of the screen on the sump.
For the screen on the manifold bubble filter, 165 x 800 screen
was selected. This screen allows a minimum flow pressure loss
but still has sufficient retention capability to satisfy its
other criteria. This filter was designed so that the hydro-
static head it experienced during reentry was minimized.
The	 UF	 A 1 uw	 channelreentryntryCU MCL.UJ., L=="Lreentry.sump, andupperup ^LL 	 ^_	 CMLLLL=
networks were all designed with 325 x 2300 screen.
Throughout most of the RTLS abort the reentry collector is sub-
merged, but for a short period of time before reaching the 65%
cutoff level, it is exposed to gas. After sufficient height
of the collector is exposed, it breaks down allowing gas to
enter. Wicking of liquid acts to refill the pores of the screen
that break down- , so the screen continues to resist the flow of
gas into the collector. This resistance should be sufficient
to keep the other flow path, through the manifold and into the
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lower compartment, a preferential path for liquid. Any gas that
enters the collector should not be transferred to the lower com-
partment. However, as breakdown of the collector continues, com-
plete dry out of a portion of the screen is possible. If dry out
occurs the screen loses most of its resistance to gas flow and then
gas will be transferred to the lower compartment in preference to
liquid. The key factor as to whether dry out occurs is the period
of time the screen is broken down during RTLS.
Based on results of the subscale test program, there did not seem
to be a dry out problem for RTLS. Subsequent testing of the full-
scale device, however, did indicate that premature gas ingestion
into the lower compartment did occurfor a constant 1-g simulated
RTLS maneuver; but that liquid continued to flow into the lower
compartment through the preferential flow path (through manifold
into manifold bubble filter). A detailed discussion of this
simulated RTLS test is presented later in this chapter under the
full-scale test program.
3.	 Reliability Analysis
The reliability of many active systems and components has been
analyzed, verified with functional tests, and reduced to a mean
time between failure prediction. On the other hand, passive
systems that have no moving parts do not always lend themselves
to such an analytical or experimental approach. The RCS surface
tension propellant acquisition device is such a passive system,
consisting of screen material supported by a structure. Because
the design of surface tension systems requires knowledge of the
operating environment, the system's reliability primarily de-'
pends on how well the operating environment is understood. 	
li
3
The RCS full-scale capillary device has a primary single failure
that occurs when operation of the device has-been sufficiently
degraded that gas enters the feedline. The possible failure modes
that can lead to gas entering the engine are shown in figure VI-9
The right-hand column of the figure lists possible basic causes
of failure of the surface tension device. These causes are the
result of ,unexpected or excessively severe environmental condi-
tions. If the loads acting on the device exceed those expected,
failure of the structure might occur. If the accelerations act-
ing on the spacecraft exceed those expected, the capillary screens
may not be able to retain the liquid. Thermal environment, cor-
rosion, contamination, and fluid behavior are additional environ-
mental factors that could cause failure of the device.
1s
1
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Failure Possible Failure Modes Failure Mode Causes
Gas Entering 1)	 Dry out of critical screen - Loss of wicking capability - clogged by
N Engine components contamination or corrosion, fracture of
`° screen wires.
- Unexpected pressurant impingement.
2)	 Reduction of screen area con- Direction of liquid orientation accelera-
`O tact with bulk liquid tions off nominal.
3)	 Decrease in retention capa- - Enlargement of pores by corrosion, excessive
bility of screen components structural loads,
- Structural failure - excessive structural 	 —'-
loads, fatigue caused by vibration, slosh
loads.
- Change in liquid properties (surface ten-
sion, density, contact angle) - variation
with temperature, contamination, corrosion,
corrosion products exceeding expected.
I' 4)	 Excessive pressure losses - Hydrostatic head - excessive accelerations.
within system screen com- - Flow area change - structural failure con-
ponents stricting screen flow passages.j' - Flow through screen - clogging caused by
contamination or corrosion.
- Friction losses - structural failure,
corrosion.
5)	 Leak across solid barrier - Structural Failure - excessive structural
loads, fatigue caused by vibration, slosh
loads.
- Loosening of transition seals across
barrier - vibration.lnads, slosh loads.
C
.
Figure VI-9 FaiZure Modes of Surface Tension DevicesN
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For failure modes 2,_ 3, and 4, listed in Figure VI-9, the occur-
rence of these failures does not necessa:i y mean that gas will
enter the engine. The magnitude of the failure mode is critical
to whether or not a performance degradation of the capillary com-
ponent being considered occurs. In designing the full-scale RCS
system, a safety factor on screen bubble point was used, allow-
ing a marginal regime in which the RCS device can operate off its
design point without causing a performance degradation. There-
fore, the amount of reduction of screen area (failure mode 2),
the amount of decrease in screen retention capability (failure
i	 mode 3), and the magnitude of the excessive pressure losses
(failure mode 4) must be great enough to overcome the design
safety margin provided before performance degradation could occur.
As in the case for failure modes 2, 3, and 4, failure mode 5,
a leak across the solid barrier, may not cause gas ingestion into
the engine. The magnitude of the leak is critical to whether or
not a performance degradation of the SS/RCS device can occur. If
the leak occurs at a AP above the bubble point of the screen com-
ponents in the upper compartment, no degradation of performance
will result. However, if this leak occurs below the upper com-
partment screen components retention capability, then a perfor-
mance degradation is possible.
The block diagram of Figure VI-10 shows how the full-scale pro-
pellant acquisition device fits into the RCS propulsion system
and how it functions. The diagram illustrates the primary func-
tion of the device to provide gas-free liquid to the spacecraft
engine on demand during the various mission events. The full-
scale RCS capillary device has six basic screen components or
elements. two located within the upper compartment and four in
the lower compartment, plus the solid barrier equipped with two
penetrations. The two upper compartment elements consist of the
flow channel network, including the large ring manifold, and the
reentry collector. Liquid entering the collector goes directly
into the bulk region of the lower compartment throughone of the
penetrations of the solid barrier. Liquid entering the channel
network must pass through the manifold bubble filter before go-
ing into Lhe bulk region of :he lower compartment. The fluid
entering the lower compartment uoe:3 not have to be gas free for
all of the mission events. The primary purpose of the upper
channels, and collector is to provide a path for liquid of some
quality to the lower compartment during on-orbit operations.
The lower compartment capillary system supplies gas-free liquid
to the engine. However, if the overall liquid quality entering
the bulk region of the lower compartment for a number of on-orbit
mission events is too low, excessive usage of liquid from the
lower compartment, in lieu of liquid from the upper compartment,
will result. This could lead to premature depletion of the
lower compartment causing gas ingestion into the engine.
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Figure VI-10 Acquisition System Block Diagram
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LThe primary factor that affects the overall quality of the liquid
entering the lower compartment is the order in which the various
on-orbit mission events occur during any particular Space Shuttle
mission (mission duty cycle). Therefore, a degradation in the
performance capability of the upper compartment-capillary system
during one or many of the on-orbit mission events may or may not
cause a failure (gas ingestion into engine). Whether a failure
occurs depends upon how the overall quality of liquid entering
the lower compartment is affected by this upper compartment cap-
illary system degradation for any particular Space Shuttle mis-
sion.
Similarly, a leak across the solid barrier, assuming the leak
occurs at a OP below the retention capability of the upper com-
partment screen components, can change the overall quality of
liquid entering the lower compartment. If a leak exists, either
gas or liquid could be transferred to the lower compartment: de-
pending on whether or not liquid is paddled over the barrier (a
function of the mission events). If the mission duty cycle is
such that gas enters the lower compartment more often than liquid
(liquid quality reduced) excessive usage of the lower compart-
ment liquid instead of the upper compartment liquid will result,
and this could lead to gas ingestion into the engine.
For two of the mission events, RTLS and reentry, the liquid
quality entering the lower compartment must be 100%. Very little
gas ca.a be tolerated in the lower compartment during`RTLS. For
reentry, 100% liquid quality must be maintained until only 1%
of the load remainsin the upper compartment. After this point,
two-phase flow can occur.
The lower compartment elements of the RCS capillary system-con-
sist of a channel network, including the semi-ring manifold,
the reentry sump, and the bubble filters that prevent gas pull-
through during the reentry phase of the mission (premature gas
'	 ingestion into the lower compartment for the manifold bubble
filter and premature gas ingestion into the sump for the sump
bubble filter). buring all other mission events, the two bubble
filters are not essential to the operation of the device. How-
ever, since flow must go through the filters and therefore sus-
tain a pressure drop, the filters have an impact on the opera-
tion of the capillary device during the mission events other
than reentry. A failure that could cause an excessive pressure
t	 loss across these two filters could affect the performance of
f	
the entire capillary system during the other mission events such
as event 14.
i	 r
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A failure modes effects analysis (FMEA) for the full-scale RCS
capillary system is presented in Table VI-5. Each acquisition
device element or component of the capillary system was analyzed.
For each component, the effect of a possible failure mode on the
operation of the RCS acquisition system was assessed. In addi-
i
	 tion, Table VI-5 lists possible consequences of these failure
effects on the performance of the acquisition device. Because of
the complex operational requirements of the SS/RCS capillary ac-
quisition system, the FMEA was conducted for each critical mis-
sion event used in design of the system. These mission events
are listed at the end of the table.
All of the possible failure modes listed in Figure VI-9 were
analyzed. The effect of each of these failure modes on the oper-
ation of each of the screen components of the acquisition device
was analyzed with exception of failure mode 5. Because this
mode only applies to the barrier it was not evaluated for the
other screen components. The solid barrier evaluation with respect
to failure mode 5 is presented last in Table VI-5.
As can be seen by the FMEA presented in Table VI-5, the effect of
each failure is highly dependent on mission event. For many of
the components analyzed, degradation of the acquisition system
performance for any particular i'ailuremode would only occur for
a certain mission event. For the other mission events considered,
no effect on the Performance would result. In addition, whether
the possible consequences of the failure effects happen or not is
dependent upon the mission duty cycle for a particular Space
Shuttle mission. Therefore, the listed consequences may not oc-
cur even though the failure effect for a particular mission event
has occurred.
iComponent
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
Upper Compartment 1 (A) No effect None
Channel Network
Including Ring (B) Dry out highly improbable None
Manifold if channel network wet
before initiation of mis-
sion event.
(C) Dry out highly improbable None
if ,channel network wet
before initiation of mis-
sion event.
(D) No effect None
(E) No effect - system designed None
I for dry screens2 (A) Premature breakdown of up- Excessive usage of lower
per compartment - ingestion compartment liquid in lieu
of gas into lower compart- of upper compartment
ment if there is insuffi- liquid - could lead to pre-
cient screen area in con- mature depletion of lower
tact with liquid. compartment and gas inges-
tion into engine.
(B) Premature breakdown of up-- Excessive usage of lower
per compartment - ingestion- compartment liquid in lieu
of gas into lower compart- of upper compartment
ment if there is insuffi- liquid - could lead to pre-
cient-screen area in con- mature depletion of lower
tact with liquid. compartment and gas inges-
tion into engine.
(C) Premature breakdown of up- Excessive usage of lower
- per compartment - ingestion compartment liquid in lieu
of gas into lower compart- of upper, compartment
ment if there is insuffi- liquid - could lead to pre-
cient screen area in con- mature depletion of lower
tact with liquid. compartment and gas inges-
tion into engine.
(D) Premature gas ingestion in- Will lead to premature gas
to lower compartment ingestion into engine.
_through ring manifold if
liquid orientation `un-
covers barrier penetration
prematurely.
(E) No effect None
3 (A) If retention capability Same as for failure mode 2.,
drops below margin given by
safety factor-premature gas
ingestion into lower -com-
partment.
(B) If retention capability Same as for failure mode 2.
drops below margin given by
safety factor-premature gas
ingestion into lower com-
partment.
(C) If retention capability Same as for failure mode 2.
drops below margin given by
safety factor-premature gas'
ingestion into lower com-
partment'.
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Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
(D) No effect None
(E) No effect None
4 (A) If losses become large Same as for failure mode 2.
enough to overcome margin
given by safety factor-
premature gas ingestion
into lower compartment.
(B) If losses become large Same as for failure mode 2.
enough to overcome margin
given by safety factor-
premature gas ingestion
into lower compartment.
(C) If losses become large Same as for failure mode 2.
enough to overcome margin
given by safety factor-
premature gas ingestion
into lower compartment
(D) Depending on magnitude of Same as for failure mode 2.
pressure losses, gas pull-
through in entry collector
could occur--would result
in premature gas ingestion
into lower compartment.
(E) No effect:	 if manifold None
losses become excessive all
flow will go into collector.
Reentry Collector 1 (A)	 - Dry out highly improbable None
if collector wet before
mission event initiation.
(B) No effect None
(C) No effect None
(D) Premature gas ingestion Same as for failure mode 2
into lower compartment for upper compartment chan-
through collector due to nels and ring manifold -net-
gas pull-through work.
(E) Impossible to dry out None
since collector totally
submerged in liquid.
2 (A) No effect None
(B) No effect - enough screen None
area on channels to pick
up liquid,
(C) No effect - enough None
screen area on channels to
pick up liquid.
(D) Higher probability of dry- If dry out occurs:	 pre-
ing out collector if liquid mature gas ingestion into
oriented so that less of it engine will occur.
is in contact with collector
screen.
(E) If collector not completely Inability to achieve n 
covered, gas pull-through
= 987.into lower compartment will
prematurely occur.
I
Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
3 (A) Same effect as for upper Same consequences as for
compartment channel net- upper compartment channel
work for failure mode 3. network.
(B) Same effect as for upper Same consequences as for
compartment channel net- upper compartment channel
work for failure mode 3. network.
(C) Same effect as for upper Same consequences as for
compartment channel net- upper compartment channel
work for failure mode 3. network.
(D) Increases probability of Same as for failure mode 2.
drying out collector.
(E) No effect - Collector None
covered.
4 (A) Minor effect - liquid not Premature gas ingestion
required to feed into the into lower compartment.
collector during event.
Excessive hydrostatic heads
may cause premature col-
lector breakdown if safety
margin exceeded.
(B) Minor effect - liquid not Premature gas ingestion
required to feed into the into lower compartment.
collector during event.
Excessive hydrostatic heads
may cause premature col-
lector breakdown if safety
margin exceeded.
(C) Minor, as above, since col- Premature gas ingestion.
lector not fed during event into lower compartment
14.	 Excessive hydrostatic if safety margin over-
head a problem. come.'
(D) Same as for upper channel Same as for upper channel
network for failure mode 4. network for failure mode 4.
(E) Depending on magnitude of Inability to obtain n losses, gas breakthrough
_ 98%.into lower compartment
could occur (manifold bub-
ble filter breaks down).
Ring Manifold 1 (A) No effect None
Bubble Filter
(B) No effect None
(C) No effect None
(D) No effect None
(E) Impossible to dry out since None
-filter will be completely
full of liquid until upper
compartment is drained
(Filter no longer required
after that point);
2 (A) No effect None
(B) No effect None
(C) No effect None
(D) No effect None
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Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mi-sion Event
(E) Possibility of 165 x 800 If dry out occurs while
drying out if liquid not > 1% of load in upper com-
in contact with bubble partment (assuming gas on
filter. both sides of screen); in-
ability to reach 98% 
n et
3 (A) No effect None
(B) No effect None
(C) No effect None
(D) No effect None
(E) Premature gas breakthrough Inability to reach 98% ri
into lower compartment if e'
safety margin overcome.
4 (A) For flow losses across bub- Same as for upper channel
ble filter screen - same network failure mode 4.
comments as for upper chan-
nel network failure mode 4.
(B) For flow losses across bub- Same as for upper channel
ble filter screen - same network failure mode 4.
comments as for upper chan-
nel network failure mode 4.
(C) For flow losses across bub- Sme as for upper channel
ble. filter screen - same natwork failure mode 4.
comments as for upper chan-
nel network failure mode 4.
(D) For flow losses across bub- Same as for upper channel
ble filter screen - same network failure mode 4.
comments as for upper chan-
nel network failure mode 4.
(E) No fldw through filter but Same as for failure mode 3
excessive hydrostatic head above.
could cause filter to break
down if design safety mar-
gin exceeded.
Lower Compartment 1 (A) Dry out impossible - all of None
Channel Network network filled by liquid.
and Semi-Ring
Manifold (B) Dry out impossible - chan- None
nel network full before
initiation of mission
(C) Dry out impossible - chan- None
nel network full before
initiation of mission
(E) No effect - system designed None
to dry out.
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Table VI-5 (cont)
Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
2 (A) No effect as long as sump None
remains covered.
(B) Premature breakdown of Premature gas in,;^stion
channel network if a large into engine.
amount of screen loses
contact with the bulk
liquid.
(C) Premature breacdown of Premature gas ingestion
channel network if a large into engine.
amount of screen loses
contact with the bulk
liquid.
(D) No effect - lower compart- Premature gas ingestion
ment should be full. into engine.
(E) No effect Premature gas ingestion
into engine.
3 (A) If retention capability Premature gas ingestion
degraded below safety mar- into engine.
gin; premature breakdown
of channel network.
(B) If retention capability Premature gas ingestion
degraded below safety mar- into engine.
gin; premature breakdown
of channel network.
(C) If retention capability Premature gas ingestion
degraded below safety mar- into engine.
gin; premature breakdowm
of channel network.
(D) No effect: - lower compart- None
menu full.
(E) No effect None
4 (A) If losses become large Premature gas ingestion
enough to overcome safety into engine.
margin - premature breakdown
of channel network or sump
will result,
(B) I£ losses become large Premature gas ingestion
enough to overcome safety into engine.
margin - premature break-
down of channel network or
sump will result:.
(C) If losses become large Premature gas ingestion
enough to overcome safety into engine.
margin - premature break-
down of channel network
or sump will result.
(D) No effect None
(E) No effect - if channel None
losses become excessive all
flow will gor,directly into
sump.
Figure VI-S (cont)
Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
Sump 1 (A) Dry out impossible since None
sump is full of liquid at
all times.
(B) Dry out impossible since None
sump is full of liquid at
all times.
(C) Dry out impose l.ble since None
sump is full of liquid at
all times.
(D) Dry out impossible since None
sump is full of liquid at
all times.
(E) Dry out impossible since None
sump is full of liquid at
all times.
2 (A) No effect - sump screen not None
required for OMS roll con-
trol.
(B) Depending on which high mode Premature gas ingestion
mission event is being con- into engine.
sidered, premature break-
down could occur if sump
is not submerged and flow
losses through lower com-
partment channel network
become excessive.
(C) No effect - sump screen None
area not required for
event 14.
(D) No effect - lower compart- None
ment full
(E) If too much of the sump Inability to obtain 98%
becomes uncovered, pre, -s3- rye.
ture breakdown will occur
when design safety margin
exceeded.
3 (A) If design safety margin is Premature gas ingestion
not enough to handle reten- into engine.
tion degradation - prema-
ture breakdown of sump will
occur.
(B) If design safety margin is Premature gas ingestion
not enough tohandle reten- into engine..
tion degradation - prema-
ture breakdown of . sump will
occur.
(C), If design safety margin is Premature gas ingestion
not enough to b;andle reten- into engine.
tion degradation - prema-
ture breakdown of sump will
occur.
(D) No effect - sump submerged. Norge
(E) No effect - sump submerged. None
Table VI-5 (cont)
Component
Failure
Mode
(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during Mission Event
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
4 (A) Depending on magnitude of Premature gas ingestion
losses could cause prema- into engine.
ture breakdown of sump.:
(B) Depending on magnitude of Premature gas ingestion
losses could cause prema- into engine.
ture breakdown of sump.
(C) Depending on magnitude of Premature gas ingestion
losses could cause prema- into engine.
ture breakdown of sump.
(D) No effect - lower compart- None
ment full.
(E) If losses become too high, Same as (A) above.
could cause gas pull- Inability to obtain 98%
through (sump bubble fil-
11e'ter breaks down).
Sump Bubble 1 (A) Dry out impossible since None
Filter filter always submerged.
(B) Dry out impossible since None
filter always submerged.
(C) Dry out impossible since None
filter always submerged.
(D) Dry out impossible since None
filter always submerged.
(E) Dry out impossible since None
filter always submerged.
2 (A) No effect - filter always None
covered by liquid.
(B) No effect - filter always None
covered by liquid.
(C) No effect - filter always None
covered by liquid.
(D) No effect`- filter always None
covered by liquid.
(E)	 - No effect - filter always None
covered by liquid.
3 (A) No effect - pressure None
retention of screen not
required.
(B) No effect - pressure None
retention of screen not
- required;.
(C) No effect - pressure None
retention of screen not
required.
(D) No effect - pressure None
retention of screen not
required.
(E) Premature gas breakthrough Inability to obtain 98%
into sump if retention 71
degradation overcomes de-
sign safety margin.
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Component
Failure
Mode(Fig. VI-9)
Critical
Mission Event
Which Could
Be Affected*
Effect of Failure
during MissionEvent
Possible
Consequences of
Failure Effect during
Mission Event
4 (A) Same effect as for sump Same consequences for all
failure mode 4. sump failure mode 4.
(B) Same effect as for sump Same consequences for all
failure m6de 4. sump failure mode 4.
(C) Same effect as for sump Same consequences for all
failure mode 4. sump failure mode 4.
(D) Same effect as for sump Same consequences for all
failure mode 4. sump failure mode 4.
(E) Same effect as for sump Same consequences for all
failure mode 4. sump failure mode 4.
Solid Barrier** 5 (A) Direct transfer of liquid None
from upper to lower com-
(B) Direct ingestion of gas Excessive usage of lower
into lower compartment for compartment liquid in lieu
forward tank high mode only. of upper compartment
For aft tank high mode same liquid - could lead to pre-
effect and consequence as mature depletion of lower
(A) above. compartment and gas inges-
tion into engine.
(C) Direct ingestion of gas Excessive usage of lower
into lower compartment. compartment liquid in lieu
of upper compartment
liquid - could lead to pre-
mature depletion of lower
compartment and gas inges-
tion into engine.
(E) Premature gas ingestion Inability to obtain 98%
into lower compartment T)e'through leak depending on
location of leak (leak
covered by liquid or not).
*(A)	 OMS Roll Control
(B)	 High-Mode, On-Orbit Operations (worst case FWD TNK and AFT TNK cases)
(C)	 On-Orbit Low Mode (Event 14)
(E)	 Reentry
**For this evaluation it is assumed that the leak across the barrier occurs at a AP < bubble point of
the upper compartment channel network and reentry collector.
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B.	 SYSTEM FABRICATION
Based on the design analysis a detailed design of a full-size ac-
quisition system was accomplished. The design approach and de-
tails of the fabrication methods are described here. Figure VI-1
shows the most significant fabrication details of the device,
and a complete set of drawings are part of Reference VI-1.
1.	 Design Approach
i
The general approach with regard to fabrication of the full-scale
SS/RCS acquisition system, was to design a prototype flight weight
device capable of insertion into either a heavy-weight ground test
tank or a flight-weight tank. In this way, fabrication approaches
for the flight-weight device could be verified as the device was
fabricated for ground testing.
The primary attachment of the acquisition device to the tank is
between the barrier and the tank wall. Welding was selected as
the means of making this joint, as opposed to mechanical attach-
ment, brazing, or soldering. Previous technology studies (Ref
VI-4) have shown that the all-welded approach is the most de-
sirable. However, because the flightweight tank is titanium
(W -4V) and the screen is stainless steel (304L), a transition
joint is required. The 325 x 2300 screen mesh is available only
in stainless steel, so the structure of the device is also stain-
less steel permitting reliable attachment of the screen to the
have beenhmadeawhere^therbarrier
stainless
 
	titaniu
m 
	 either
isattachedtothe tankwallor
late.
by fabricating the barrier of titanium, welding it to the tank
and making the mechanical transition at the two penetration points
in the barrier. From the standpoint of providing a reliable sear
across the barrier, the latter approach was considered the proper
choice. The larger the diameter of a bolt ring, type of seal,
the greater theamount of force required (greater number and
larger size of bolts) to provide a good seal. By requiring only 	 d
two small[5.1-mm (2-in.) diameter] bolt ring seals at the col-
lector transfer tube penetration and the ring manifold/manifold
-
filterpenetration, a more relaible system would result. In ad-
dition, the tank bosses required on the tank wall to bolt the	 d
entire-solid barrier to the tank and the necessary bolts, would
cause a significant increase in the tank weight.
To make the full-scale acquisition system as light as possible,
0 .69-mm (0.027-in.) sheet metal was used for all of the solid
structure of the device. Construction of the various components
of the acquisition device--channels, ring manifolds,- sump, fil-
ters, and collector--consisted of cutting, forming, and welding
this sheet metal into a frame support structure. The screen
was then attached to thesevarious support structures to form
the -completed -components of the device. The components were
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A consideration in the spacing of the channel cross members was
the maximum allowable unsupported screen area that could be per-
mitted without _ incurring structural damage to the screen because
of excessive screen deflection. Fine mesh screen, when subjected
to a differential pressure, deflects like a thin rambrane and
builds up stresses within its wires. If the unsupported area is
too large, plastic deformation can result in the screen wires.
In addition, the s creen deflection can become severe enough to
reduce the flow area in the channels (pressure differential from
outside to inside of channel). Under ,a previous technology study,
the structural characteristics of fine mesh screen were exten-
sively investigated and a mathematical structural model for screen
was 'd-eneloped (Refs VI-5 and VI-6). The use of the 7.6 x 7.6 mm
(3 x 3 in.) unsupported screen areas for the full -scale device
channels was determined using this screen mathematical model.
(See Reference VI-1 for detail calculations.) This unsupported
area represents the largest area that could have been used, giv-
ing the least amount of support structure, and therefore lowest
weight, without either reaching the elastic limit of the screen
wire or obtaining too much flow constriction because of screen
deflection.
b. Barr-er and Upper Compartment Ring Manifold
The large upper compartment ring manifold was fabricated in the
same manner as the channels. The frame structure for the mani -
fold is shown in Figure VI-12.- The component in^the bottom of
the picture is the manifold bubble filter. As can be seen, ad -
ditional sheet metal was provided in the areas where the three
upper compartment channels weld into the manifold. This was done
to structurally strengthen.these junction points and provide
material for the welding operation. The radial support members
of the manifold are perforated in order to provide'a flow path
to the manifold bubble filter. The completed ring manifold with
screen attached is shown in Figure VI-13.
The solid barrier that compartments the RCS tank must be capable
of withstanding numerous structural loads. These loads arise
from hydrostatic forces, propellant slosh, and propellant set -
tling. To withstand these loads and yet be as lightweight, as
possible, the barrier was designed as shown in Figure VI-1. It
derives its structural strength from the way it is attached to
the tank. Around the outer perimeter, the barrier is welded to
the tank wall. Near its center it is attached to the ring mani-
fold at four tab locations. Since the ring manifold is extremely
rigid, due to its frame support structure, enough rigidity is
{	 transferred to the barrier to increase its strength. The mani-
fold /channel network system attaches to the tank wall by means of
tabs located near the tank parting plane. (See Figure VI-1.)
s^
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e. Sump, Swap Bubb Ze Fi Zter, Mani fold Bubb Ze Fi Zter, and Reentry
CoUeetor
For fabrication of these four screen components, the same frame
support approach used on the channels was again used. A rear view
of the semi-completed reentry sump is shown in Figure VI-14; the
front of the sump is shown in Figure VI-15. In both views, the
sump front face (not yet attached) is shown beside the sump. The
rectangular cutout for the +Z axis channel, which connects into
the sump bubble filter, can be seen in this front face. The sump
bubble filter is located just behind the front face of the sump.
The cut out area at the top and back of the sump was provided to
allow proper clearance for the connection of the manifold bubble
filter to the barrier penetration, and enough flow space for in-
coming liquid from the reentry collector. The hole provided in
the bottom of the sump connects into the outlet tube of the tank.
The completed manifold bubble:filter, which is located just be-
hind the reentry sump, is shown in the three views in Figure
VI-.16. The solid ring located on its front face mates with the
barrier penetration connecting this filter with the upper com-
partment ring manifold. The details of this penetration seal will
be discussed later in this section. This ring fixture fits into
the cutout area of the sump discussed previously. The cutout
area in the top of the filter provides flow space for the incoming
liquid from the reentry collector so t at it is distributed prop-
erly when entering the bulk region of the lower compartment.
The collector consists of two screen channel disks manifolded to-
gether. This disk approach was used to obtain enough screen area
for the collector. The disks then connect into a solid transfer
tube which penetrates, but does not connect into, the upper com-
partment ring manifold (the right penetration in manifold of Fig-
ure VI-13) 'and mates with the penetration in the. solid barrier.
The frame support structure of the two collector disks and a sec-
tion of the solid transfer tube, are shown in Figure VI-17. The
radial support members are perforated to provide a flow path in-
side the disks. The semi-completed reentry collector back and
front face is shown in Figure VI-18. The 'connecting aperture to
the solid transfer tube can be seen.
d. Barrier Penetration Seals
The attachment between (1) the reentry collector and the bulk
region of the lower compartment through the solid barrier, and 	 !
(2) the upper compartment ring manifold and the manifold bubble
filter through the barrier, was accomplished with mechanical seals.
f
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Between the manifold filter and the large ring manifold, the
mechanical joint used consisted of two bolt flanges that seal
against a metal crush ring. This ring is part of the barrier and
consists of an upper and lcwer half. One bolt flange is welded to
the outlet of the ring manifold (left hole in Figure VI-13); the
other flange is part of the filter. The upper half of the crush
ring fits into a recess in the flange on the manifold, while the
lower half fits into the mating flange on the filter (Fig. VI-16)
The tightening bolts fit through the top of the manifold' flange
and are internally located in the lower flange on the filter.
Once the bolts are tightened crushing the ring, the only path for
liquid in the manifold is through the barrier penetration and
manifold filter.
The mechanical seal for attachment of the reentry collector to
the barrier is basically the same. The upper sealing flange is
welded to the collector transfer tube. The lower flange is not
welded to the barrier or any other component and is secured by
the tightening bolts.
These mechanical seals were proposed for the flighcweight design
and used on the all.-stainless ground test system. Teflon seal
rings were used in place of the metal crush rings, however, be-
cause of cost.
e. Tank Design
Two types of tank shells were designed for the full-scale acqui-
sition device: a f lightweight shell and a heavyweight ground
test tank shell. Only the ground test tank was fabricated for
the full-scale tankage test program. The completed heavyweight
ti	 tank is shown in Figure VI-19. The weld lips for the solid bar-
rier and the outlet tube can be seen in the bottom half of the
tank. The tank shell was fabricated from 0.95'cm (3/8 in.)
r, thick 304L stainlesssteel stock.' Since the tank was stainless
steel, the barrier was also made of stainless steel for the
prototype, while in an actual flight system the barrier would be
titanium. The tank weighs 293 kg (646 lbm) minus the bolts.
:;	 r
The design of the flightweight shell is presented in Figure -VI-2.
t	 The tank halves would be welded together, unlike the ground test
tank that must have the capability of being reopened.
y	 f. Device Installation and AssembZy DetaiZs	 sl
Each of the various screen components was welded together to form
the major subassemblies, which could then be installed into the
tank. The assembly steps for the lower compartment channel sub-
assembly are depicted in Figures VI-20 through VI-22. Figure VI-20
shows the four lower compartment channel, semi-ring manifold, and
1	 sump bubble filter welded together. The square shaped channel
s	 ,
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manifold has, as yet, not been welded in place. The completed
dower compartment channel subassembly (except for the attachment
of the outflow line) is shown in Figures VI-21 and VI-22. Fig-
ure VI-21 presents a bottom view while Figure VI-22 presents a
top view. As can be seen, the reentry sump is welded in place
so as to have the sump bubble filter positioned just behind its
front face.
The completed upper compartment channel network subassembly is""
shown in Figure VI-23. The three long upper compartment chan-
nels have been welded in place into the large ring manifold. The
space between the short or stub channel is for the reentry col-
lector.
To install the completed subassemblies into the propellant tank,
the following procedure was used.
1) Insert lower compartment channel subassembly into lower half
of tank, mating the outlet tube with tank outlet
2) Attach lower channel assembly to tank wall using attachment
tabs.
3) Position manifold bubble filter into the tank behind reentry
sump.
4) Place lower reentry collector jointflange on top of reentry t
sump.
5) Position solid barrier on tank weld lip, aligning the barrier
penetrations properly, and cvmvlete closure weld on barrier.
6) Position upper compartment channel network on top of barrier
and align penetrations properly.
7) Complete mechanical seal of the ring manifold and its bubble
filter,
8) Weld into position the manifold cover plate. (This cover-
plate is required in order to seal the top opening of the
manifold. This top opening provides a means of access into
the manifold to reach the bolts of the manifold seal. (See
Figure VI-13.)
9) Position and align the 'reentry collector and seal the col='
lector transfer tube to the solid barrier, using the lower
joint flange positioned below the barrier previously.
10) Attach the collector-and the upper compartment channel net-
work subassembly to the tank by use of attachment tabs.
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Methyl alcohol, which was used to check the bubble point of the
screens during the fabrication and assembly operations, was the
only fluid to which the screen components were exposed during
fabrication. These bubble point checks were performed at the
component level (completed channel, filter, etc), subassembly
level (upper channel network, etc) and after the device had been
installed in the tank. This bubble point testing showed no
severe degradation in bubble point during fabrication and assembly
processes (always met the 24 in. of H 2O bubble point acceptance
level with 325 x 2300, or 7.5 in. of H2O with 165 x 800 as meas-
ured in methanol).
After the acquisition system had been installed into the test
tank, a proof pressure test was conducted to verify the integrity
of the ground test tank. Using filtered'demineralized water, the
tank was pressurized to 261 N/cm2 (379 psig) and held for three
minutes
number of these tubes was put into the system to assess the
proper number of tubes or bleed lines a flight system would re-
quire. The vent tubes installed in the lower channel system can
be seen in Figures VI-21 and VI-22. These same tubes can also
be seen in Figure VI-24 coming out of the tank along with the
upper compartment vent tubes.
During the entire assembly and installation of the full scale
system, precautions were taken to maintain cleanliness. Before
welding of the screens on the fabricated frame structures of
the various device components, all frame structures were exposed
to a mild HF bath to remove any contaminant. The screens, them-
selves, were ultrasonically cleaned before welding. After screen
attachment, the completed components were kept free of foreign
particles by placing them in clean polyethylene bags. During_
welding of the components into the subassemblies, care was ex-
ercised to prevent any dirt or contamination from contacting
these assemblies.
1
C .	 TEST PROGRAM
i
The overall objective of the full-scale ground tests was to verify
the performance of the fuel and oxidizertankage systems against _
A 
Space Shuttle criteria and to compare performance with predic-
tions. Specifically, the test objectives were to .verify fill
and drain procedures, checkout procedures, and conduct repre-
sentative outflow tests for comparison with predictions. The
specific objectives, as well as the detail descriptions of the
specific tests conducted, will be presented later in this ,section.
io !	 A general description of the ground test fixture follows.
f
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The test tank consists of a flanged 96.5-cm (38-in.) I.D. 304L
stainless steel tank with 9.5-mm (3/8-in.) wall thickness.
The tank flanges are sealed with ar_ 0-ring and secured with 72
14.3-mm (9/1'.-in.) bolts. The pressurization port is a 9.5-mm
(3/8-in.) AN fitting positioned at an angle of 61.1 deg with the
tank parting plane. The tank outlet is positioned with its cen-
ter at an angle of 53.3 deg from the parting plane in the hemi-
sphere opposite the pressurization port. The outleL Port is not
positioned radially; its centerline is perpendicular to the tank
parting plane. The outlet tube is stainless steel tubing, 3.8-
cm (1.5-in.) O.D. with a 1.24-mm (0.049-in.) wall thickness. Nine
additional tank penetrations of 3.2-mm (1/8-in.) tubes are pro-
vided to vent and pressure monitor various internal screen com-
partments and provide a reference pressure tap as shown in Fig-
ure VI-25. The nine pressure monitoring tubes are connected to
the screen components as follows: 1, reentry sump; 2, A&B, sump
bubble strainer; 3, upper compartment ring manifold; 4, upper
compartment channels; 5, A&B, reentry collector channel; 6, upper
compartment bulk propellant region; and 7, fewer compartment bulk
propellant region.
The tank is mounted in a mobile support stand (Fig. VI-26) by
means of two trunnions bolted to the flanges with their center-
lines coincident with the y-axis of the tank. This allows the
tank to be rotated or positioned through 360 deg around the Y
axis. The support stand is provided with four casters so that
ti	 the entire assembly can be moved freely.
For all of the full-scale tests conducted (fill and drain, check-
out, and outflow), the test fixture shown schematically in Fig-
ure VI-27 was employed. This fixture includes a fluid loading
and outflow system, a pressurization system, a load cell system
j	 to determine loaded weight, and the necessary instrumentation for
conducting all of the tests required. The tank support stand was
1$	 mounted on a single load cell, as shown, for monitoring fluid
weight during fill and outflow of the tank. All instrumentation
and valving to the nine tank test ports was mounted on the tank,
which allowed tank rotation without having to remove these sys-
tems The outflow and pressurization lines were flexible to-per-
mit tank rotation. The screen_ checkout tests were conducted
through the hand valve system shown. Both the pressurant and
fluid inlets were fitted with filters to maintain tank cleanli-
ness and a sample port was included to obtain fluid samples to
check cleanliness. An orifice was used to obtain the proper	 a
fluid flow rate for each of the outflow tests. A listing of the
-	 instrumentation used during the test program is presented in
Table VI-6. Two views of the full-scale RCS tankage test system
are presented in Figure VI-28, a front view of the test system,
and in Figure VI-29, a view from the right side. APg, AP4, and
APS can be seen attached to the tank flange in Figure VI-28.
AP, and AP 2 can be seen in Figure VI-29.
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Table VI-6 RCS Tank Test Instrumentation List
Measurement Type Range
Accuracy
%
Response,
Hz
PG1 Pressure 0-500 psig ±1 1
Gage
Pi Pressure 0-300 psig ±1 10
Transducer
Tl, T2, & Temperature 0-100°F ±2 1
T3 Thermocouple
AP1 through Delta ±5.0 psid ±1 10
AP5 and APO Pressure
Transducers
Q1 Liquid Fl,.)w 0-150 gpm +1 1
Meter
LC Load Cell 700-2200 +0.25 10
lb s
Camera 16 mm Movie 100 fps
Camera
The six pressure transducers shown in Figure VI-27 were included
in the test system to monitor the pressure difference between
the inside of the various capillary components of the device and
the ullage regions. For the outflow tests, the APs were required
to determine the breakdown point of the various components during
expulsion. For the checkout tests, these APs were necessary to
obtain bubble points for the screens. To provide the pressure
differential connections between the various screen compartments
and the bulk regions, nine vent tube and pressure monitoring
ports schematically shown in Figure VI-27 were used. For AP3
and AP4, vent lines 3 and 4 were connected to' one _side of the
transducer. For-AP 5 , vent lines 5A and 5B were first manifolded
together and then connected to the transducer. The other sides
of APg, AP4, and OP 5 were connected to pressure monitoring port
6. With this arrangement, the pressure differential between the
reentry collector, the upper compartment channels, and.ring man-
',	 ifold, and the bulk region of the upper compartment could be
monitored during the various tests conducted. For monitoring of
the pressure differential between the reentry sump and the lower
compartment bulk region, APl was connected between vent line 1
and pressure monitoring port 7; oP2 was connected using vent
lines 2A and 2B and pressure monitoring port 7; APO was connected
between the lower compartment bulk region and the outflow line.
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1.	 Fill and Drain Tests
I
a. Objectives
The fill and drain tests were conducted for two primary reasons.
The first was to determine the minimum number of vent tubes re-
quired to obtain a reliable fill.	 Results of the subscale test
1 program demonstrated the need for vent tubes for tank filling to
j obtain a gas-free fill of all of the capillary compartments of
the device.	 The full-scale device was, therefore, equipped with
vent tubes, located at all of the high points of the various
screen components, to enable any gas trapped in these components
to be vented during or after the fill operation.	 To assess the
J minimum number of tubes required, the amount of gas trapped in
each of the screen components was measured during tank filling.
This then determined which of the vent tubes were necessary and
which were not.
The second objective of the fill and drain tests was to deter-
mine how much propellant could be removed from the tank in either
the Horizontal or vertical position.	 The vertical attitude cor-
responds to a drain of the RCS tanks when the Shuttle orbiter is
in the launch position.	 The horizontal attitude corresponds to
j a drain of the RCS tanks after the orbiter has landed and is in
the horizontal position. 	 The full-scale SS/RCS acquisition sys-
tem must be capable of being drained in either orientation. 	 It
was not required, however, to accomplish these drains in a gas-,
i free expulsion manner, two-phase flow being permissible.
b.	 Test Approach
To 'accomplish measurement of the trapped gas, a water displace-
ment procedure was adopted.	 This procedure simply consisted of
venting the trapped gas into a graduated glass cylinder filled
with water and inverted in a water bath. 	 The trapped gas dis-
placing the water in the cylinder could then be easily measured. 	 w
1
To accomplish the objectives of the two drain tests, the full-
scale RCS tank was outflowed in the two orientations specified.
A normal outflow consisted of operating the tank in the gas-free
expulsion mode, i.e., pressurizing the tank through its pressuri-
zation port.	 However, because ofthe fact that these drain tests
had as their objective the maximum removal of propellant from the
-	
RCS tank, not necessarily gas-free, outflow was not terminated
when the lower channel system broke down (two-phase flow in out-
^f flow line).	 Outflow was continued until no more liquid could be
seen exiting the _tank. 	 The drains were conducted at very low
flowrates [38 1pm (10 gpm)] to minimize screen breakdown so that
:x
the maximum, amount of propellant could be outflowed.
€
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Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) was used as the test liquid in all the
fill and drain tests to simplify the tests conducted and minimize
test hazards.
c.	 Test Descrzption and ResuZts
Three trapped gas measurements were made during the fill and
drain tests:	 two were performed with the screen system dry be-
fore tank filling; the third assessed the amount of trapped gas
for a fill with the screens wet before filling.
1)	 Trapped Gas Determination during Tank Filling - To assess the
amount of trapped gc.,s in the full-scale acquisition device screen
compartments, the following procedure was used. 	 Before tank
filling, all of the valves connected to the vent lines were
closed so that no gas could be vented during the fill operation
(WV valves of Fig. VI-27). 	 The tank was then filled at a slow
rate until the desired tank load was obtained.
	 Tank loading con-
sisted of filling through the outlet with the tank in the verti-
cal orientation to simulate loading on the launch pad. 	 At the
completion of tank filling a pad pressure of 3.4 to 6.9 N/cm, 2
(5 to 10 psig) was applied.
	 The valves on each of the vent ports
were then individually opened to expel any trapped gas through
clear plastic tubing into the graduated cylinder.
The amount of gas trapped in each of the device components is
listed in Table VI-7.	 The ,dry screen assessments were conducted
to simulate an initial fill.
	
The wet assessment was conducted
to simulate a tank loading immediately after the Shuttle orbiter
has returned from orbit and is being readied for another flight.
The amounts of trapped gas listed in Table VI-7 clearly indicate
that the reentry sump traps a large amount of gas during tank
filling whether the screens are dry or wet before the fill. opera-
tion.	 For the other screen components, relatively small amounts
of gas were trapped unless the screens were wet before filling.
For the upper compartment channels, effectively no gas was trap-
ped regardless of whether the screens were wet or dry.
	 It is
interesting to note that the 2440 cc (149 in. 3 ) of gas trapped by
the reentry collector during the wet screen fill test exceeds the
volume, of the reentry collector. 	 This gas must have come from
the lower compartment bulk region because the collector is ef-
fectively an extension of that region.
	 Likewise, the amount of
trapped gas contained in the reentry sump is larger than the vol-
ume of the sump.	 Therefore, this gas must have either come from
the lower compartment channels or was trapped in the outflow line.
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Table V1-7 Trapped Gas Quantities during IPA* Tank -FiZZs
Screens Dry before
Trapped Filling, cc (in.3) . Screens Wet before
Run I Run 2Gas Region Filling, cc (in.3)
Sump 1750 (107) 2064 (126) 47Zl (288)
Lower Compartment
Channel Network Including 43	 (2.6) 60	 (3.7) 969 (59)
Sump Filter
Upper Compartment
Ring Manifold Including 38 (2.3) 49	 (3.0) 239 (14.6)
Manifold Bubble Filter
Reentry Collector and
Lower Compartment Bulk 51 (3.1) 50	 (3.1) 2440 (149)
Region
Upper Compartment 6	 (0.4) 5	 (.03)
Channels
Isopropyl Alcohol
**During this run, the tank was not completely filled.
	 Upon venting
the upper channels, it was found that the top portion of the channels
was not wet and pressurant gas was being vented.
(There was gas in the line before filling.)
	 Since the filter
screen should have been wet before filling, it does not seem 	 A
likely that the gas came from the channels.
	
(Gas would have
passed through the sump bubble filter to get into the sump.)
It is more likely, therefore, that gas was trapped in the fill
line.
The data presented in Table VI-7 show that filling with wet 	 4
screens definitely increases the amounts of gas trapped in the
device compared to filling a dry system. 	 In addition, with wet
screens the tank would on1l
	
fill at 18.9 1pm (5 gpm) with the
IPA supply tank at 31 N/cm	 (45 psig) and with the throttle
valve fully open.
	 During all other IPA tank fills 38 1pm (10
gpm) or more could easily be attained with a supply tank pressure
of only 17 N/cm2 (25 psig).
The trapped gas data obtained under the IPA fill and drain tests
indicate that all but one of the vent ports are needed for a
flight-type system.
	 The amount of gas trapped in the upper com-
partment channels was so small, whether the screens were dry or
H , wet before loading, that vent tube number 4 is not required.	 For
the other screen compartments, however, the amount of gas trapped
when loading with wet screens was large enough to warrant vent
tubes for these components on a flight systemi
'TIT-r. r
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2) IPA Drain Tests - To accomplish the horizontal and vertical drains,
the tank was first pressurized to 21 N/cm2 (30 psig) and then out
flowed at approximately 38 1pm (10 gpm) until no more liquid could
be expelled from the test tank. These two outflow tests, from
start of outflow up to lower compartment channel breakdown, are
covered in more detail, from the standpoint of verifying the per-
formance of the full-scale acquisition system, under the outflow
test discussion presented later in this section. Of importance
here is the portion of the test from system breakdown to end of
obtained flow. For the vertical drain test, gas-free expulsion was
ovtained down to 11.8 kg (26 lbm) remaining in the test tank.
From that point on, an additional 5 kg (11 lbm) was removed from
the tank as two-phase flow until no change in weight was indicated
by the load cell. This left as residual liquid in the test tank
6.8 kg (15 lbm) of IPA or only 2% of a maximum tank load [0.44 m3
(15.4 ft 3 ) based on a 609-kg (1343-lbm) load of N204 at 37.8%
(100'1°F) J .
For the horizontal drain, performance was even better. System
breakdown occurred when only 7.7 kg (17 lbm) of IPA was left in
the tank.	 At the end of liquid flow, the residual liquid mea-
sured 3.4 kg (7.5 lbm) of IPA or 1% of maximum propellant load.
Results of the two drain tests indicate that a continued expul-
sion (flow not terminated at system breakdown) at low flowrate
can probably be used to accomplish vertical and horizontal drain
of the RCS tankage.	 When using such an expulsion, the acquisi-
tion system was capable of draining down to 98% of the load in
the vertical attitude and 99% in the horizontal attitude using
IPA.	 Based on results of the N20 4 reentry 1-g simulation tests,
discussed in detail later in this section, it is believed that
the 99% drain capability in the horizontal attitude also applies
to N204.	 The reentry attitude is very close to that of the
horizontal drain and the N204 reentry tests obtained expulsion
efficiencies of 98.4 to 98.9% for gas-free expulsions.	 In ad-
dition it is felt that the full-scale SS/RCS tankage can obtain
an n	 of 98% for an N20 4 vertical drain.	 However, greater N204
e
screen dry out potential might present problems not seen with
IPA.	 Further testing is required in this area..
During the drain tests, samples 	 1PA. were taken to evaluate
c the cleanliness approach used during .fabrication of the full-
`t scale acquisition device.	 used on a particle count of these
samples, the cleaning approaches used during fabrication: were
deemed adequate.
1
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2.	 Checkout Tests
a. Objective
The prime objective of the checkout tests was to develop a pro-
cedure by which the full-scale RCS acquisition system could be
remotely (tank not opened) inspected to verify that its opera-
tional capability had not been degraded by use.
b. Approach
The operational capability of the system can, in theory, be re-
mctely determined in two ways. The first approach is to perform
a remote bubble point test on all of the screen components of the
device. In this way, the integrity of the screens of the acqui-
sition system can be assessed. To accomplish such a bubble point
test, a pressure differential equal to the screen bubble point
must be imposed across the wetted screens of the device components
and monitored remotely. This approach requires the screens to be 	 3
wetted before the test and kept wet during the bubble point mea-
surement. 'It has the advantage of being able to test all of the
screen area of either the upper or lower compartment at one time.
The other method available is to conduct a number of tank expul-
sions in various orientations and record the breakdown residuals
of these tests. By monitoring the pressure differentials across
the different screen components of the device, the point at which
the various components break down can be determined. A detail
discussion of this AP monitoring technique is presented under the
outflow test section, where it was employed to help assess the per- 	 l
formance of the full-scale device. Also, residual propellant- quan-	 i
tities can be compared to computer predictions or previously estab-
lished measurements to see if the acquisition system performed as
it should have, thus assessing whether or nor the operational in-
tegrity of the device has been degraded. A number of expulsions in
different orientations are required so that all of the screens can	
p
be uncovered during an outflow. The screen that breaks down is the 	 -`
r	 x sed to the ressurant as The screen that is submer edsceenepo	 p	 g	 g	 .,
in liquid is not tested during the expulsion. This checkout pro-
cedure suffers from the disadvantage of being only an indirect meas-
ure of screen integrity.. With the bubble point approach, a direct;
measure of screen integrity is made.
By considering the advantages and disadvantages of the two checkout
techniques, the bubble point approach was adopted as the primary
technique to be investigated during the checkout tests. To wet the
screens before bubble pointing, it was decided to conduct a fill
and drain test on the tank just before testing the screens. The de
tails of how the bubble point fill and drains were accomplished is
discussed later under the test description of the bubble point tests.
To accomplish pressurization in the different screen compartments of
the full-scale device, the vent tube or bleed line system was employed.
	 £'
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Because of the nature of the full-scale device design, direct
pressurization of one screen component would not necessarily
bubble point only that component, since bubble filters of coarser
screen mesh are included in the system. Consider the upper com-
partment. If the upper compartment channel network is pres-
surized (channels plus ring manifold) through either vent port 3
and/or 4 (Fig. VI-22 and VI-24), the manifold bubble filter will
also be pressurized. Because this filter use 165 x 800 screen
compared to the channel network 325 x 2300 screen, the filter
will break down first. If the lower compartment bulk region is
being vented along with the upper compartment bulk region, the
upper channel network will never reach its bubble point, since
all the pressurizing gas will pass through the filter and be
vented. To prevent this from occurring, both the reentry col-
lector and/or the lower compartment bulk region (collector is an
extension of lower bulk region) and the upper compartment channel
network were pressurized simultaneously. In this way, the mani-
fold bubble filter was short circuited during the pressurization
process (no AP across filter). However, the reentry collector
was then tested along with the upper channel network. With this
approach, there was no way of determining which screen component
(collector or channel network) broke down first. This was con-
sidered acceptable. To obtain the bubble point of just the mani-
fold filter, pressurization of only the upper channel network
while venting the upper and lower bulk regions was employed, as
previously discussed.
For the lower compartment, a similar situation exists because of
the presence of the sump bubble filter located between the channel,
network and the reentry sump. Therefore, to obtain the bubble
point of the lower channel network, it was necessary to pres
surize the reentry sump and channel network simultaneously while
venting the lower bulk region. To test the sump bubble filter,
the lower channel network was pressurized while venting both the
reentry sump and lower bulk region.
To develop a bubble point procedure, isopropyl alcohol (IPA)
and N204 were used as test liquids. N204 was chosen as the pro-
pellant for this verification because of its high vapor pressure
and the greater potential for screen dry out.
c. Test Description and ResuZts
Five bubble point tests were conducted using IPA and one was con-
ducted using N204- In addition, an expulsion checkout test was
conducted using N204. For all of the bubble point tests, the
test tank was oriented so that the solid barrier was horizontal.
The tank was filled in the normal vertical position.
fEi
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1) IPA Tests - For the first IPA bubble point test, the screens
were wetted by first filling the test tank completely full (All
trapped gas was vented using the vent lines so that a complete
fill was obtained.) and then draining completely. To drain the
	
x
tank, a modified gravity drain procedure was used. This procedure
consisted of using gravity, to drain the liquid from the tank by
suspending ', the tank above the IPA return t ank. The low capacity
pressurization system (Fig. VI-27) was used to .replace the IPA
wI.th GN2
 that had been bubbled up through a small tank filled
with I' PA. In this way, the incoming GN 2
 would become saturated
with TPA so that the potential of having the IPA vaporize off
the screens _during the drain would be either eliminated or re-
duced. The speed at which the tank drained, therefore, was de-
pendent on the GN 2
 flowrate through the low capacity pressuriza-
tion system. The entire tank was drained in approximately an
hour and a half.
During the tank drain, the bleed or vent tube ports were opened
to allow the GN2
 to enter the inside of the different screen
components ofithe device. This was done to prevent a pressure
differential from building up across the screens and breaking
down the device during the drain. The IPA should have drained
from the inside of the screen compartments and bulk regions to-
gether, leaving the screens wet but not broken down
Once the entire tank had been drained, an upper compartment bub-
ble point was performed. The low capacity pressurization system
was used to pressurize (using the saturated GN 2 ) the upper chan -
nel network and the reentry collector simultaneously. The upper
compartment bulk region was vented to the atmosphere so that the
bubble point of these two screen components could be measured.
The AP traces for these two components indicated that very little
pressure was building up in ahem, even though the supply pres-
sure was more than adequate. It was concluded that either the
upper channels or the collector had dried out aio'.^ that the pres-
surizing gas was simply flowing across dry screen.. An attempt to
	
x
bubble point the manifold bubble filter, reentry sump, lower cha p-	 ,k
nels, and sump filter produced the same result. From results of
the first IPA bubble point attempt, it was concluded that the
	 _
screen dry out-resulted from the a t
	 t kr —1 to	 dx	 e	 y	 ng	 an	 rain t i me.
The secondbubble point attempt concentrated on the lower compart-
ment because it could be drained in a fairly short time. Only
the lower compartment was filled; draining required only 15 min-
t } r	 utes .
By pressurizing the lower compartment channel network and
`
re-
entry sump simultaneously, while venting the lower compartment
bulk region, a good bubble point was obtained.
	 The value re-
corded for AP, and AP 2
 was 58 cm (23 in.) H2O measured in IPA
E'
a
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which corresponds to the 61 cm (24 in.) H2O acceptance level for
325 x 2300 screen as measured in methanol, at 20% (68°F) . The
bubble point trace obtained for AP 2 is shown in Figure VI-30.
The sump bubble filter wastested next by pressurizing the lower
channel network and venting the sump and lower compartment bulk
region. Again, a good bubble point corresponding to 20.3 cm (8
in.) H2O, if measured in methanol at 20% (68°F), was obtained.
This value is slightly higher than the minimum acceptance level
set for 165 x 800 screen during the fabrication of the full-scale
device.
y
+1.0
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0.0 z.
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Time
Figure VI-30 IPA BubbZe Point Trace for Lower ChanneZ System (AP2)
successful bubble point could be obtained
PdemonstratedSince the second IPA bubble point 
a tempt usingm s rtedthemodifiedata
gravity drain technique, another attempt was made to bubble point
the upper compartment. The test tank was drained in a little
underone hour. Pressurization of the upper compartment channel
network and reentry collector failed to yield a successful bubble
point. After closing the pressurization valve, the pressure de-
creased indicating that the screens were dry.
For the fourth test, a normal expulsion (gas-free liquid expulsion)
was used as the means of draining the tank. The upper compartment
was slowly outflowed to a point at which it still remained stable.
t "
	
	 At this point, the channels and collector were still full of liquid
and ,could not have dried out. The amount of liquid that remained
in the upper compartment, corresponding to this stability point,
amounted to about 11 kg (25 lbm) or about 8 to 10 cm (3 to 4 in.)
of liquid depth above the solid, barrier. The reentry collector
"	 and upper channel system were then pressurized simultaneously
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while the upper bulk region was vented. This pressurization should
have (1) emptied all the liquid from the collector and channel net-
work by forcing it into the bulk region, and (2) created a AP across
the screens for bubble pointing. During this pressurization, AP4
(delta between upper channels and bulk region) increased until it
seemingly indicated a bubble point near the proper value (relatively
sharp change in slope of AP trace (Fig. VI-30 as typical). However,
AP 5 (delta between collector and bulk region) always lagged AP4
and did not reach a bubble point. Upon further examination of
the data, the lagging of AP 5 was believed to have been caused by
the conditions. When the collector was pressurized, the pres-
surant gas rather than pressurizing the collector s.nply trans-
fered liquid from the lower compartment (collector is an exten-
sion of the lower compartment) up to the upper compartment by
way of the manifold bubble filter and upper compartment ring
manifold (ring manifold is submerged). This process would have
continued until the manifold bubble filter became completely un-
covered. However, before this occurred, the pressure in the
upper channels reached a point that broke down the screens.
Based on this hypothesis, it was proposed for the fifth IPA bub-
ble point test to expel in the same manner as in the fourth
test, but to terminate the expulsion when the liquid level was
in the lower compartment and was below the manifold bubble
filter. In this way, there would be no liquid path from the
lower bulk region back to the upper compartment, and the re-
entry collector could be pressurized. However, to expel down
into the lower compartment would require the breakdown of either
the collector or the upper channel network. It was hoped that
when gas broke through the screens, they would still remain wet.
The fifth IPA bubble point attempt was also unsuccessful. AP4
showed a breakdown point far below the expected value when the
collector and upper channel network were pressurized. Upon repeat-
ing the pressurization sequence two more times (AP was dropped al-
most to zero to reseal screens and then increased to bubble point),
the breakdown AP became lower and lower with each new attempt.
These data ,indicated that the upper channel screens never resealed
after they were initially broken down during the expulsion.
The fifth attempt was the last ` bubble point attempt using IPA.
Although no set bubble point procedure was developed from the
IPA tests data that were applied to a remote bubble point pro-
cedure for the 11204 testing were obtained.
2) N20 4 Tests - Two checkout tests were conducted using NZ04
The first test consisted of an expulsion to measure directly the
breakdown AP of the screen components. As previously discussed,
this type of checkout test consists of simply running a normal
expulsion while monitoring screen AP. The test was conducted in
the reentry orientation to tryto obtain a_good breakdown AP for
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the reentry collector, which was never successfully bubble pointed
	
1
using IPA. The vent tube pressure monitoring ports are located so
that if the expulsion were run in the reentry configurat4on, the
breakdown AP of the top screen surface of the collector (rest of
collector submerged in reentry paddle) would be obtained.
To conduct the N204 expulsion checkout, the tank was first com-
pletely filled (venting out all trapped gas) and then expelled
very slowly [(till 1pm (3 gpm)) maintaining the tank pressure near
62 N/cm2
 (90 psig) to subcool the 11204 to prevent boiling. As
predicted AP 5 and AP 1 (reentry collector and sump) showed a dis-
tinct AP indicating screen breakdown. (See outflow tests for
discussion of breakdown AP traces.) No other useful AP data were
obtained. For instance, AP4 (upper compartment channels refer-
enced to upper bulk region) showed only a gradual low magnitude
rise and decrease throughout- the expulsion. The point at which
the AP trace slope changed, however, did seem to correspond to
where the upper channels Should have broken down. However, vent
port 4 was not at the breakdown location of the upper channels in
the reentry configurat4..vn but submerged in liquid. It, therefore,
did not record the breakdown of the upper channels.
The AP magnitudes recorded for AP 5 and AP I , were 0.62_N/cm2
 (0.9
psi) and 0.69 N/cm2 (1.0 psi), respectively, at breakdown. At
the temperature [20°C (68°F)] the expulsion was conducted, 325 x
2300 screen should have a bubble poli nt of 0.70 N/cm2
 (1.02 psi),
corresponding to the minimum acceptance bubble point standard set
during manufacturing, 61 cm (24 in.) H 2O measured in methanol at
20°C (68°F).
Due to the fact that the N204-zheckout expulsion test was able to
check only a small amount of screen, a N204
 bubble point test
similar to the ones conducted with IPA was performed.
The last IPA bubble point test clearly showed that once the screens
of the upper compartment broke down, they did not reseal. There-
	 r=
fore, any bubble point procedure should not contain a drain or
expulsion procedure that breaks down the screens before bubble
pointing. The data from the IPA tests indicated that retaining
bulk liquid in contact with the screen components can cause prob-
lems In addition, the first three IPA bubble point tests showed
that a modified gravity drain technique was not applicable to the
upper compartment because of the long drain time and associated
screen dry out problem. 	 s
s^s
For N204, a worse dry out problem exists due to the much h:
vapor pressure. On the basis of the conclusions drawn froi
IPA bubble point tests, it was decided to use a pressuri^ei
pulsion procedure to empty the tank before bubble point to
The tank was completely loaded in the vertical position and slow-
ly pressurized to 69 N/cm2 (100 psi) to subcool the N204 . The
pressurant was GN 2
 bubbled through a N 20 4 reservoir to saturate
it with N204 vapor and minimize screen dry out. The tank was
then expelled with the barrier in the horizontal position at about
11 1pm (3 gpm), maintaining the 69 N/cm2 (100 psig) pressure on
the tank, dawn to the^puint where the screens of the upper compart-
ment were about to break down. At this point, the vent tube ports
of the tar,k were opened to allow pressurant gas to enter both the
inside of the collector and upper channel network as well as the
upper bulk region. In this way, the N20 4
 could in theory be out-
flowed from the upper compartment without brea?ting down the screens.
Expulsion then continued until the load cell indicated that the
N204 liquid level was in the lower compartment and below the mani-
fold bubble filter. At this point, the outflow was terminated and
the tank locked up. The pressure in the reentry collector and
upper channel network was then increased simultaneously and moni-
tored relative to the upper bulk region by use of AP 5 and AP4
(collector and upper channel network were pressurized through ports
7 and 3, respectively). No increase was measured on OP 4 and AP5
even though the pressurant gas was definitely going into the chan-
nels and collector. This indicated that the screens in the col-
lector and/or channels had dried out. A check of the manifold
bubble filter was attempted next with the same result.
After these attempts, the expulsion of the tank was continued
bl di i 	 ir	 r t
	 t 4-k 	 d to r h	 1ee ng n p essu an gas n o e sump, an we c anne net-
work, and lower bulk region, until the tank was empty. A bubble
point check was then accomplished in the lower compartment. OP1
and AP 2 measured a breakdown OP of about 0.76 N/cm (1.1 psi)
(Fig. VI-31) indicating acceptable screens on the reentry sump
and lower channel network. However, a bubble point was not ob -
tained for the sump bubble filter. Indications were that the
screens of the lower channel network had dried out or never re-
sealed as a result of the bubble point just performed.
Upon examination of the AP traces obtained duringthe pressurized
expulsion of the upper compartment, a breakdown AP was indicated
for both the ring manifold and reentry collector (referenced to
upper bulk region). These occurred at the point where the upper
compartment depleted.
Bubble Point
0.5 psi
Bubble Point
AP 1
5 seconds
Time
Figure VI-31
N204 Bubble Paint Trace for Lower Channel System (AP2) and
Reentry Swnp (AP1)
f
As stated earlier, pressurant gas was bled into the channels and
collector during the expulsion to prevent these components from
developing a pressure differential across their screens. 	 However,
as in_'icated by the AP traces, a pressure differential large
enough to cause screen breakdown was imposed. This was probably
due to the pressurization lines (in this case, the vent tubes)i,
being only 3.2-mm (1/8-in.) diameter tubing. 	 The pressurization
port of the RCS test tank is a 9.5-mm (31$-in:) fitting.	 Therefore,
the preferred pressurant flow path was into the upper bulk region
rather than into the channels or reentry collector. 	 The pressurant
_-
supplied into the collector and ring manifold was probably not
sufficient to keep up with the increase in AP due to the liquid
crossing the ever decreasing screen area near the depletion of the 	 1
upper compartment.
	
From examination of the data, none of the
problems encountered could have been due to liquid in the vent
lines used for pressurizing.
i
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rFor both the IPA and N204
 checkout tests, difficulty was encoun-
tered in obtaining good screen integrity data. These difficul-
ties were, in the case of the bubble point tests, directly at-
tributable to the procedures used to wet the screens, and were
not a result of the actual bubble pointing process itself. For
the one checkout expulsion conducted, the opposite was true. As
a result of the checkout expulsion process, only certain screen
compartments of the full-scale device could be checked and even
these compartments were not checked completely. (Much of col-
lector and sump were submerged when breakdown occurred.) There-
fore, the bubble point approach still seems to be the best method
for device checkout. What is required is a reliable means of
wetting the screens. The pressurized expulsion procedure that
, was used to empty the tank for the N204 bubble point test, seemed
to be the best method for keeping the screens wet. If adequate
provisions were made so that the bleed in pressurization could
have been kept uniform, a successful upper compartment bubble
point could probably have been measured.
3.	 Outflow Tests
a. Objectives
Three test fluids, isopropyl alcohol., Mh4H, and N204, were used
in the outflow tests. The objectives were to conduct representa-
tive tests of the expulsion capability of the test tank based on
Shuttle criteria, to verify the tank performance and compare
performance with prediction.
b. Approach
(	 The outflow test program was structured to conduct tests that
closely simulated mission events. With one exception, simulation
was limited to those events that could be reasonably modeled under
a	 a 1-g environment. The exception was the +Z orbital expulsion
i	 conducted with N 20 4 . Because the acceleration environment of 1-g
was more than an order of magnitude greater than any anticipated
i	
on-orbit acceleration, the test was more qualitative than quanti-
at ve .
4
In instances where tests were not repeated withboth propellants,
the propellant that presented the worst case for that particular
test was usually selected. The initial expulsion tests were per-
formed with isopropyl alcohol'. This served the dual purpose of
eliminating hazard during the initial system familiarization.
process, and providing data with a test fluid with which consider-
able prior test experience had been gained.`
t
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c. Data Acquisition
The test system and instrumentation was described previously.
Primary data for all outflow tests were provided by the load
cell from which the tank was suspended, the venturi flow meter.,
the thermocouples mounted on the tank and in the .flow lines, and
the tank pressure transducers. These data were recorded on strip
charts. All expulsion tests were documented further by filming
a sight glass in the outflow line with 16mm color motion pictures.
In addition, pressure differentials across the various screen
compartments were measured during the actual expulsion tests. An
explanation of these data follows.
d. Data Interpretation
1
While the tank weight, propellant flowrate, pressurization level,
and propellant temperature (all as a function of time) comprised
the numerical data of the tests, much of the interpretation re-
sulted from correlation with the differential pressure transducer
data. Because the sight glass in the flow line was a considerable
distance from the tank, the appearance of bubbles did not coincide
with the actual breakdown of the reentry sump, but occurred after
a time lag. By inspecting the AP trace for the reentry sump, the
exact point in time when the sump broke down could be ascertained.
To illustrate, observe Figure VI-32. This data is taken from the
later stages of the first N204 reentry test. Shown are the AP
traces for the reentry sump (API) and the lower compartment channel
assembly (AP 2 )	 The AP traces show that a-relatively steady con-
dition existed until 166 seconds into the test. At that time, the
reentry collector depleted the liquid in the upper compartment and
began ingesting gas. This ingestion of gas into the lower com-
partment caused slight fluctuations in the compartment pressure;
because the sump and the lower channel AP measurements are refer-
enced to the lower compartment pressure, they began to reflect
this pressure fluctuation also. Expulsion continued, with pres-
surization gas entering the lower compartment through the reentry
collector until the sharp rise in the OP caused by the greatly de-
creased screen entrance area to the channels and sump, indicated
the near depletion of the compartment. The sharp peak in the AP2
trace and the flattening of the API trace at 187 seconds indicate
breakdown. By correlating this information with the tank weight'
trace, it was determined that 11.9 kg (26.3 lbm) of N20 4
 remained
in the tank, representing a 98.04% expulsion efficiency of load
able propellant 609 kg (343 lbm)
sAP	 Trace
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Figure VI-32
Typical AP History for Lower Channels {
and Sump during Outflow
k
!. e.	 Test Descriptions and Results
Eight expulsion tests were run with the three test fluids, three
t
with isopropyl alcohol, two with INH, and three with N204.
These outflow tests are listed in Table VI-8 in the order in which
na they were performed during the test program. 	 The tests are dis- ^.
N cussed here by function rather than strictly by groupings of test -<
fluids or by chronology.
i
{
j
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Table VI-8 Outflow Test Sequence
Test
Sequence Test Type Fluid
Fluid
Flowrate
Tank
X-Axis
Orien-
tation,
deg ** Comments
1 Vertical Drain IPA* 37.9 fpm -2.0 Aft tank worst
(10 gpm) case drain
2 Horizontal Drain IPA 37.9 1pm -104.0 Forward tank worst
(10 gpm) case drain
3 Reentry Outflow IPA 50.2 1pm -110.2 Scaled to MMH at
(13.25 gpm) 4`.4°C	 (400F)
4 RTLS Outflow Im 6.8 kg/s +8.8 Partial outflow to
(15 lbm/s) 247.7 kg (546 lbm)
remaining
5 Reentry Outflow MMH 2.3 kg/s -110.2
(5.0 lbm/s)
6 Reentry Outflow N204 3.6 kg/s -110.2 Continuous Outflow(8.0 lbri/s )
7 +Z Orbital Maneuver N20 4 3.6 kg/s +82.0 Flow to screen
(8.0 lbm/s) breakdown
8 Reentry Outflow N204 3.6 kg/s -72.0 Continue expulsion
(8.0 lbm/s) conducting an off-
nominal reentry
Isopropyl Alcohol
**The angle reference is with respect to a vertical plumb line. 	 A (-) angle
is counterclockwise and a (+) angle is clockwise from the vertical. 	 The
tank reference line is toward the pressurization port.
1) Vertical Expulsi on
. 
^- The objective of the vertical expulsion^_ 
3	 test was to assess the capability of the tank to be outflowed in
an attitude simulating that which would occur in the launch atti-
tude. Results of the portion of the test in which the tank is
completely drained, with no intention of obtaining gas-free
g	 liquid, were discussed previously. The drain event was analyzed
i	 from an expulsion point of view to acquire some initial data re-
garding expulsion, and these data are discussed here.
The approach taken on the vertical expulsion test was to simulate
tr'4,;
	
	 the worst case with regard to tank orientation. The tank orien-
tation selected, "2 deg from vertical, simulates a drain of the
aft tanks in the launch attitude.` The -2 deg attitude reduces
the amount of barrier tilt or inclination the least. The larger
the tilt angle of the barrier, the greater the potential for trap-
ping liquid in the upper compartment. The forward tank is at -8
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deg in the launch attitude.	 A flowrate of 37.9 1pm (10 gpm) was
selected since this flowrate is not high enough to cause prcma-
ture breakdown of the upper compartment screens, yet high enough
to allow expulsion in a relatively short amount of time (13 min-
utes).	 Premature breakdown of the upper compartment screens was
a concern because of the barrier tilt.
Results of the test are presented in Figure VI-33. 	 This figure
shows the total remaining alcohol load as a function of time.
The test required 735 seconds until breakdown of the reentry
sump and lower channels were noted on the AP strip chart. 	 At
this point 11.8 kg (26 lbm) of alcohol remained in the tank rep-
resenting an ne = 96.6% based on the corresponding loaded volume
for N20 4 .	 As noted on Figure VI-33, the upper compartment mani-
fold pressure tap(AP 3 ) indicated gas ingestion at 643 seconds.
Figure VI-33 shows that the corresponding total alcohol load re-
maining at this time was approximately 56.7 kg (125 lbm).	 Since
the lower compartment holds 49.9 kg (110 lbm) of IPA, only 6.8
kg (15 lbm) remained in the upper compartment when the indica-
tion of gas ingestion in the ring manifold occurred. 	 Subtract-
ing from the 11.8 kg (26 lbm) residual, existing at the time of
lower channel system breakdown, the weight of IPA corresponding
to the volume of the lower channels and reentry sump [5.8 kg
(12.8 lbm)], the difference obtained [6 hg (13.2 lbm)] is less
than the 6.8 kg (15 lbm) left in the upper compartment when AP3
indicated gas ingestion.	 This indicates that (1) at least 0.82
kg (1.8 lbm) of two-phase flow was transferred to the lower com-
partment after the upper compartment broke down, and (2) essen-
tially all of the IPA was expelled from the bulk region of the
lower compartment before lower channel system breakdown.
2)	 Horizontal Expulsion - The objective of the horizontal expul-
sion test was to assess the ability of the tank to be expelled in
the attitude the Shuttle would assume when resting on its landing
gear.	 As with the vertical expulsion test, this test was basi-
cally a-slow expulsion until the time of lower channel and sump
breakdown, and the data relating to that portion of the test is
G discussed here. x
The approach was again to select the worst case tank orientation.
r^ For the horizontal expulsion, the worst case is presented by the
f forward tank, which is positioned at -.104 deg in the horizontal
attitude.	 An outflow rate of 37.9 1pm (10 gpm) was again picked
based on the same reasoning used for the veritical drain test.
r	
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down with approximately 62.6 kg (138 lbm) remaining in the tank
as indicated on Figure VI-34. This corresponds to 49.9 kg (110
lbm) in the lower compartment and 12.7 kg (28 lbm) in the upper
compartment. This 12.7 kg (28 lbm) corresponds to the capacity
of the upper channels and collector and suggests that the upper
bulk region was near depletion when the screen broke down. The
upper manifold registered gas ingestion at 653 seconds. Since
the manifold sensor (AP 3 pressure tap) was at the bottom in the 	 j
orientation, the manifold would be empty when this occurred.
At 653 seconds, Figure VI -34 indicates that 54.4 kg (120 lbm)
was left in the tank, corresponding to the lower compartment
volume and indicating that the upper compartment was completely
expelled except for approximately 4.5 kg (10 lbm). The reentry
sump showed breakdown at 753 seconds with 7.7 kg (17 lbm) re-
maining in the tank. This is the point at which the sump became
	
'	 uncovered. However, as was discussed in the drain results, the
tank continued to flow until gas was ingested in the outflow
dine. The expulsion efficiency represented by 7.7 kg (17 lbm)
is 97.8% based on the corresponding loaded volume for N204-
This indicates that the drain efficiency was slightly better in
the horizontal attitude than in the vertical attitude.
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Figure VI-34
Horizontal Expulsion with Isopropyl Alcohol, Liquid Remaining
3)	 RTLS Expulsion - The objective of this test was to verify the
performance of the device during a simulated RTLS expulsion.
The approach was to use MMH as the test propellant and to orient
the tank so that the gravity vector was in the same orientation
as the RTLS acceleration.	 This was accomplished by rotating the
tank 8 deg clockwise from vertical. `The test flowrate to be used
was the actual MMH RTLS flowrate of 6,8 kg/s (15 lbm/s), and the
tank was to be expelled to the final RTLS propellant level of 65%.
During all other expulsion tests, the flow was controlled with
ajmanual throttling valve in the test cell. 	 However, because of
the greatly increased flowrate involved with the MMH RTLS test
and as a result of personnel safety considerations, the decision
was made to attempt to remotely control the flowrate with the
tank pressure.	 The impact of this decision on the test is dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs.
F.
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Results of the test are presented in the propellant flowrate
history in Figure VI-35 and in the propellant mass history in
Figure VI-36. Figure VI-35 shows that the desired flowrate of
6.8 kg/s (15 lbm/s) was not maintained after being initially
achieved. Figure VI-37 shows the test tank pressure history and
reveals the cause of the low flowrate. The pressure curve drops
rapidly at the start of the test and never regains the initial
level of 152 N/cm2 (220 psig) even though the system was operat-
ing at full capacity. Inspection shows that the shapes of the
pressure and flowrate curves are essentially the same. There-
fore, due to the insufficient capability of the pressurization
system, the desired flowrate could not be maintained, and the
actual flowrate stabilized at approximately 4.0 kg/s (9 lbm/s).
From examination of the AP strip chart data obtained, the reentry
collector had a peak pressure differential (referenced to the
ullage pressure of the upper compartment) at 28 seconds, which
was maintained until 32 seconds as indicated in Figure VI-36.
While the pressure differential trace of the reentry collector
did not exhibit a characteristic breakdown profile (Fig. VI-32
and VI-38 for comparison), a gradual increase in the pressure
differentials in the lower channels and sump, beginning at 32
seconds, suggests that gas was in fact being ingested through the
reentry collector into the lower compartment. Therefore, it is
estimated that 252 kg (555 lbm) of MMR remained at the time that
gas began passing into the lower compartment (32-s mark). The
target RTLS termination level was 248 kg (546 lbm).
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Figure VT-38
Reentry Collector AP Trace for MMH RTLS Expulsion Test
I
As can be seen from Figure VI-35, the test was inadvertently con-
tinued beyond the 65% level and was ultimately terminated with an
indicated load of 231 kg (510 lbm). 	 However, during this ex-
tended RTLS expulsion, the lower compartment continued to deliver
propellant, the system did not break down, and gas was not ingested
into the outflow line even though the volume of gas transferred
to the lower compartment could be as much as 40% of that compart-
ment volume.
The reasons for the ingestion of gas into the lower compartment
at the 252 kg (555 lbm) level instead of at the 248 kg (546 lbm)
level is not clear and conclusions based on the results of one
test are premature.
	
More testing is required.
	
However, results
do indicate that the RTLS requirement of allowing no gas to be
transferred to the lower compartment may be unnecessarily restric-
tive because the device continued to deliver gas free liquid despite
ingestion of gas into the lower compartment.
	 However, the actual
2.47g RTLS acceleration environment would be more restrictive.
Finally, because the test flowrate was not as high as desired,
the reentry collector had a longer amount of time in which to
dry out after it broke down - compared to the actual flight case.
This may explain the premature gas ingestion.
r	 4)	 +Z Orbital, Maneuver - The objective of the +Z ,orbital test was
to verify the performance of the device with the gravity vector
E	 in the same orientation as a vehicle +Z -axis, acceleration vector
in an orbital environment.
The approach was to use N204 and to rotate the tank 82 deg clock-
wise to simulate the attitude of the forward tank during a +Z
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orbital acceleration. The test flowrate was established at 3.5
kg (8 lbm/s), the equivalent of four thrusters firing. The 1-g
test environment was not representative of the orbital environ-
ment, but the approach was to compare the results withcomputer
predictions.-to verify performance.
N204 mass history for the test is shown in Figure VI-39. Table
VI-9 summarizes the computer predictions for this test. The
initial N204 load was 656 kg (1446 lbm). The expulsion test con-
tinued for 64.5 seconds at which time gas was noted in the trans-
parent window of the outflow line and the test was terminated..
At this time the weight of N 204 remaining in the tank was 476 kg
(1050 lbm). This was substantially larger than the residual that
had been predicted (Table VI-9). Subsequent inspection of the
data revealed the cause of the premature breakdown and suggested
a remedy for an apparent slight design deficiency.
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Table VI-9 +Z OrbitaZ f oieuvev Test Predictions
Events
Liquid Remaining,
kg (lbm)
Initial Load 609
	 (1343)
Reentry Collector Breakdown, 456	 (1006)
gas ingested into lower
compartment, 365 kg (804 lbm)
residual in upper compartment
Reentry Sump Breakdown, 43 kg 407	 (898)*
(94 lbm) in lower compartment
*Assumes no two-phase flow from upper to lower
compartment - sum of upper and lower compart-
ment residuals.
From analysis of the differential pressure transducer data it was
observed that the reentry collector broke down prematurely,
causing gas to flow from the upper to the lower compartment be-
fore the upper compartment channels had broken down. The cause
of this breakdown is apparently the result of an unstable condi-
tion existing in the reentry collector tube. The tube has no
screen or other capillary material across the bottom where it
enters the lower compartment. Because of its size, the tube
would not be stable in 1-g if the exit into the lower compart-
ment were exposed to a pocket of gas. The tube would have a
tendency to drain, with the gas moving into the tube and dis-
placing the liquid.
The situation described was very likely the case in the minus
1-g test and the reentry collector did not function as intended.
During the venting of trapped gas just after tank filling, the
test personnel were unable to ascertain for certain whether or
not all of the trapped gas had been removed. Because of safety
reasons, only a very small pad pressure [2 to 3.5 N /cm2 (3-5
psi)) was put into the tank for the trapped gas venting opera-
tion. The N2O 4 was at an absolute pressure (for Denver, Colorado)
very close to its boiling point. Therefore, when the vent ports
were opened, N 2O4 vapor was immediately released into the test
area. For this reason, the vent ports were not left open as long
as desired. In general, the ports were closed as soon as some
liquid, not necessarily gas-free liquid, appeared in the vent
line. A good possibility exists, therefore, that some inert gas
was still left below the barrier, and this gas displaced the
liquid inside the reentry collector before test initiation. A
potential solution to this displacement problem is discussed at
the end of this chapter.
I,
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The data presented in Figure VI-39 show that a total of 488 kg
(1075 lbm) remained in the tank at the time the sump broke down
and that 628 kg (1385 lbm) remained when the reentry collector
broke down. The difference between these two numbers of 141 kg
i
	
	 (310 lbm) is greater by more than 45 kg (100 lbm) the capacity
of the lower compartment [92 kg (202 lbm)]. Since the lower
channel system could not have expelled all of its bulk liquid
before its breakdown, the above weight comparison shows that at
least 45 kg (100 lbm) was transferred as two-phaGe flow .rom the
upper to the lower compartment after the reentry collector broke
down. Considering the predicted lower compartment breakdown re-
sidual listed in Table VI-9, 43 kg (94 lbm), the amount of two-	 i
phase flow transferred was probably more on the order of 91 kg
(200 lbm) rather than 45 kg (100 lbm).
Because of the premature breakdown of the reentry collector, no
definite conclusions can be reached on the performance of the
upper and lower channels. They appeared, however, to function
as predicted, but supportive data on their exact performance is
not available. The impact of the ingested gas in the lower com-
partment on the ability of the system to perform an off-nominal
reentry is discussed in the reentry test section. The continued
transfer of oxidizer into the lower compartment, by means of the
upper channel and manifold system, despite the collector malfunc-
tion is important. It demonstrates that failure of a component
of the system does not instantly render the system inoperable,
and it demonstrates the concept of an average fluid quality being
transferred across the barrier.
5) Reentry Expulsion - A reentry expulsion was run with each of the
three test fluids In addition, an off-nominal reentry test was
run with N204. The objective of the three nominal tests was to
verify the performance of the system in the reentry attitude.
The objective of the one off-nominal test was to determine the
performance flexibility of the full-scale SS /RCS acquisition sys-
tem in the reentry attitude.
The approach, except for the off-nominal reentry test, was to ex-
pel in the reentry attitude, that is, with the gravity vector in
the same direction as the actual reentry acceleration vector,
using the actual mission flow rates [3.6 kg/sec (8 lbm/s) for <M,
N20 4 and 2.3 kg /s (5 lbm/s) for MM] for each propellant.
	
The
ground test environment provided a test acceleration of slightly w
less than half the actual reentry value of 2.2 g. 	 The correct
acceleration vector was achieved by rotating the tank to an atti-
tude -100.2 deg from vertical for the three nominal tests and
-72 deg for the off-nominal N20 4
 test rotated counterclockwise.
For the alcohol test, the approach was to use a scaled,flowrate
to approximate the MM ease. 	 The MM case was scaled because its
density is close to the value of alcohol. 	 The scaling was done on
the basis of entrance loss considerations for the reentry collector.
(See Chapter V, Scaling Analysis.)
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Contary to intuitive expectation, the reduced level of accelera-
tion does not enhance the reentry test conditions. During actual
reentry conditions the screen channels of the upper and lower
compartments would break down sooner because of the 2.2 g accel-
eration. Thus, a 1-g test causes the liquid to be held in the,
channels longer, ultimately creating the possibility that their
contents may be more difficult to expel.
Two N204
 reentry tests were conducted, one from a full tank lad
of 656 kg (1446 lbm)(nominal test); the second from a load of
approximately 454 kg (1000 lbm) which was the load remaining
after the +Z orbital maneuver outflow test (off-nominal test).
The N204 load histories for these two tests are presented in
Figures VI-40 and VI--41. Indicated on each curve, as before,
are significant events that took place during the screen system
tests. The various pressure transducer traces indicate that the
N204 tests behaved in a similar manner as did the isopropyl alco-
hol tests discussed later.
Some differences between the two N204 reentry tests do exist.
d
{
After the initial flow transients, the flow rate for the nominal
test remained relatively constant at slightly less than 3.6 kg/s
(8 lbm/s).	 As indicated in Figure VI-40, ingestion of gas into
the lower compartment occurred at 166 seconds into the outflow n
with the remaining N204 load of 99 kg (219 lbm). Comparing this
to the capacity of the lower compartment [92 kg (202 lbm)], 1.3%
-'
of the load remained in the upper compartment when the reentry
collector ingested gas.
	 Breakdown of the sump in the lower com-
partment occurred at 187 seconds with a remaining load of 9.1 kg
(20 lbm) giving an expulsion efficiency of 98.40 for the nominal
reentry maneuver.
The off-nominal N204 reentry test followed the +Z orbital maneuver
test without refilling the tank. 	 The flowrate during this expul-
sion was approximately 3.4 kg/s (7.5 lbm/s). 	 The sump in the
lower compartment broke down at 159 seconds at a remaining load
of 7.0 kg (15.4 lbm).	 The expulsion_ efficiency was therefore
98.9% for the off-nominal reentry test.
	 These results clearly
indicate that the performance of the full-scale device was not
degraded by orienting the reentry outflow in an off-nominal atti-
tude.
	
The device, therefore, seems to be-flexible enough to handle
reentry orientations which do not exactly puddle the liquid directly
over the reentry collector or sump.
F
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4.
IComparing the weights of the loads for the two N204 reentry
tests, when the upper compartments were depleted (Figures VI-40
and VI-41), the difference in weights is due to the breakdown of
the reentry collector in the +Z orbital test that immediately
preceded the off-nominal reentry test. This breakdown caused
gas to be ingested into the lower compartment where it remained
at the beginning of the 'n:entry test. Therefore when the upper
compartment was depleted in.the off-nominal test, the lower com-
partment contained a significant volumeof gas. The data indi-
cates this volume could be as much as 0.02 m 3 (2/3 ft 3 ). Despite
this volume of gas in the lower compartment and the fact that
the system broke down during the +Z orbital test, the reentry
test was completed without problems and satisfactory results were
obtained.
The flowrate for the isopropyl alcohol reentry test was scaled
at 50.2 1pm (13.25 gpm) or 0..66 kg/s (1.45 lbm/s) based on entrance
loss considerations for the reentry collector. The alcohol re-
entry test began with a total load of 308 kg (680 lbm) and was
expelled at essentially a constant flowrate through the entire
test. The tank load history during expulsion is shown in Figure
VI-42. The weight data show that the reentry collector began
ingesting gas when the remaining tank load was approximately
54 kg (120 lbm). This is equivalent to the capacity of the lower
compartment [50 kg (110 lbm)] plus some upper compartment resi-
dual. Gas was ingested into the reentry sump at 514 seconds with
7.5 kg (16.5 lbm) of alcohol remaining. This remaining IPA resi-
dual is equivalent to an expulsion efficiency of 97.8% based on
a comparative MMH load volume.
Results of the MMH reentry test are shown in Figures VI-43 and
VI-44 for the flowrate history and load history, respectively.
As in the previous MMH test (RTLS), the flowrate was controlled
by tank pressurization and the pressure history curve is pre-
sented in Figure VI-45. Figure VI-43 shows that the MMH reentry
flowrate of 2.3 kg/s (5 lbm/s) was maintained through the entire
expulsion. The differential pressure transducer data indicated
that depletion of the upper compartment, signified by the break-
down of the reentry collector, occurred at 90 seconds with 37.4
kg (82.5 lbm) of 1MM remaining in the tank. Because the capa-
city of the lower compartment is 56 kg (124 lbm) of MMH, this
demonstrates that a substantial volume of gas was present in the
lower compartment at the initiation of the reentry expulsion.
The sump broke down at 101 seconds with a remaining propellant
load of 13.8 kg (30.5 lbm), or an expulsion efficiency of 96.4%.
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The expulsion efficiency of the MMH reentry test was clearly ad-
versely affected by the 1-g environment of the test, compared to
the 2.2 g of the actual reentry. The hydrostatically stable height
of MMH with the 325 x 2300 screens used in the upper channels and
manifold network is 104 cm (41 in.), exceeding by 7.5 cm (3 in.)
the diameter of the tank. Of the three fluids tested in the re-
entry attitude, the MMH is the only one having a stable height
greater than the tank diameter. Inspection of the differential
pressure transducer traces during the test showed that the MMH
test traces differed significantly from those of the alcohol or
N204. In the alcohol and N204 tests, the upper channels broke
down soon enough before the end of the test leaving sufficient
time for the liquid they contained to be slowly drained and trans-
ferred to the lower compartment. Because the channels were
hydrostatically stable for much longer in the MMH tests, this
liquid was not able to drain out and be transferred to the lower
compartment before the lower compartment was depleted. This
would not have been the case in the normal 2.2-g reentry environ-
ment and the 98% expulsion efficiency would have been achieved.
In conclusion, the capability of the system to perform the re-
entry maneuver., was demonstrated for all test liquids despite the
presence of substantial quantities of gas in the lower compart-
ment for two of the tests, and the fact that the system had
actually broken down immediately before one of the tests. The
initial condition of having the lower channel systems broken
down was more severe than originally planned, and demonstrates
the broad range of initial conditions under which reentry can
still be accomplished.
4.	 Recommended Changes to the Full-Scale Design
i
Based upon the limited number of tests conducted in the test pro
gram, certain design changes in the full-scale acquisition system
were felt necessary. A discussion of these design changes is
presented in this section. Further testing at NASA/JSC will be
required to determine whether or not these changes are truly
needed for a flight system,
a. FIZZ and Drain Tests
The results of the fill and drain tests clearly indicated that a
vent tube system is required for a flight system to prevent gas
entrapment during tank filling. These results also showed that
at least one vent tube must be located in each of the many screen
rt+r°^
	
	
compartments of the full-scale device. The only exception is the
upper compartment channels which do not require gas venting be-
cause of the low amount of gas trapped in the upper channels dur-
ing filling. Therefore, no design changes are recommended with
regard to tank filling of the device, except for the elimination
of the vent tube located in the upper channels.
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With regard to ability of the full-scale device to drain in both
the vertical and horizontal attitudes, the test results clearly
showed that the acquisition system could successfully accomplish
these drains and no design changes are recommended.
b. Checkout Tests
Overall, the IPA and N 204 bubble point teats were fairly success-
ful. The direct pressurization bubble point technique was shown 	 a
to be a valid means of checking the retention capability of the
screens, as demonstrated by the successful bubble points obtained
in the lower compartment. If the screens could not be maintained
wetted, difficulties were encountered during the testing. There-
fore, it is recommended that a spray system that could wet the
screen with propellant.as required be incorporated into the device.
This system could be incorporated either into the inside of the
various screen compartments or be located in the bulk regions.
Such a system (bulk region system) was designed under a previous
technology study (Ref VI-4) for an OMS screen acquisition system.
In addition, an internal spray bar system (bars located inside
of screen channels) was designed and demonstrated successfully
in a subscale RCS cylindrical tank model (Ref V-8).
e. Outflow Tests
From the limited number of outflow tests conducted, the overall
performance capability of the full-scale acquisition system was
verified. However, some problems were encountered during the RTLS
and -1g expulsions. As previously discussed, the full-scale system
did not perform aspredicted during RTLS. Gas was ingested into
the lower compartment near the end of the RTLS outflow. However,
the device was able to satisfy the RTLS requirement of gas-free
expulsion down to 65% remaining in the tank. More important, the
device demonstrated that it could successfully go into reentry even
though gas had been ingested into the lower compartment. On the
basis of these test results, therefore, it is believed that the'
full-scale design will satisfy the RTLS requirements for an actual
flight case. Based on this, no design changes are recommended for
the RTLS. However,, further testing in this area is required.
For the -lg outflow test (+Z orbital maneuver), the full-scale de-
vice did not perform as predicted. Breakdown of the reentry col-
lector occurred much too soon during outflow, forcing liquid to be
expelled from the lower compartment prematurely. The cause of the
premature collector breakdown was postulated to have resulted from
a gas pocket existing below the barrier berore expulsion. Since the
5.1-cm (2-in.) diameter barrier penetration from the transfer tube
of the collector is unstable under lg, the liquid in the collector
would have drained into the lower compartment if a_gas pocket ex-
isted below the barrier. The evacuated collector would then have
dried out, causing its premature breakdown.
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The -lg expulsion is not a case that the full-scale device will
ever encounter during on-orbit operations. 	 However, upon exam-
ination of the 5.1-cm (2-in.) diameter transfer tube penetration
on the barrier, it was found that this hole would he unstable
during the worst-case, on-orbit operations.
	 Therefore, a similar
situation to the one encountered during the -lg expulsion could
develop during one of the on-orbit maneuvers.
To corrent this situation, the following design change is recom-
mended for a flight system.
	
Across the barrier penetration from
the collector transfer tube, a piece of 100 x 100 mesh screen
should be positioned.	 This screen mesh has an insignificant N
pressure drop due to flow, so that its inclusion in the design
will not affect the performance of the device during reentry.
This mesh is, however, fine enough to be stable under the worst-
case, on-orbit g levels.
t
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VII.	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.	 CONCLUSIONS
Through a combination of analysis, subscale testing, and computer
program predictions, a design of the preferred surfacetension
propellant acquisition/expulsion system was developed for the
Shuttle orbiter RCS tanks.	 A full-scale tank system was fabri-
w-
cated per this design and ground verification testing was con-
ducted.	 In general, it was found that the fine-mesh screen,
compartmented tank system provides the performance, flexibility,
reusability, and other numerous characteristics required by the
omnidirectional thrusting, pulsed-flow RCS system.
	 The acqui-
sition system is capable of performing both the high-g and low-g
mission operations; however, 98% expulsion for on-orbit condi-
tions has not been proven with the full-scale system.
	
Additional
analysis and testing are required to translate the results of
this program into a fully-developed flight system.
	 The program
results provide an excellent technology base for this very purpose.
Specific conclusions drawn from this program follow.
1.	 A tank divided into a larger forward compartment and a smaller
aft compartment by a solid 'barrier is preferred.
	 Pressurant
enters the forward compartment and propellant feeds from this
compartment through a total communication-type channel network
into the bulk region of the aft compartment.	 From there, the
propellant flows into and through another channel network to the
tank outlet located in the aft compartment. 	 The design accommo-
dates two-phase flow from the forward compartment while assuring
only liquid feed to the outlet.	 This study has resulted in the
solid barrier, tilted toward the +Z axis, with penetrations con-
fined to the +Z side of the barrier, allowing the outlet to be
	 `'
positioned in the aft compartment in the reentry puddle under
the barrier.
2.	 The physical property data, presented in Chapter IV, are
adequate for designing surface tension acquisition systems for
MMH, N204 , and N2H4.
3.	 No contact angle problems are encountered with the RCS pro
^r pellants, MMH and N204. 	 These liquids readily wet titanium,
aluminum, and stainless steel materials cleaned according to
standard aerospace industry procedures.	 Just the opposite was 1
encountered with N 2H4 .	 Finite contact angles were repeatedly
experienced; these degrade the theoretical capillary retention
capability of screen materials wwit_ h_^l andard cleaning
_	 .
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procedures either did not remove or were the source of a contam-
inant/film to which the problem was attributed. Two stringent
cleaning approaches for minimizing N 2H4 contact angle were iden-
tified.
4. Dissolved pressurant and other minor impurities have negligible
impact on propellant surface tension/screen retention capability,_
and little change occurs with pressure level. Surface tension/
retention capability decreases with increasing temperature ac-
cording to previously known and well established relationships,
reaching zero at the critical point of the fluid.
5. System performance agrees well with predictions. The computer
program models the system well and can be used with confidence.
6. The performance is scalable based on known dimensionless re-
lationships. Model testing can be reliably scaled to full-size
system performance.
7. In subscale tests, the system demonstrated good high-g and
low-g slosh damping. Low-g liquid reorientation was accomplished
with liquid always remaining in communication (contact) with the
channels in both compartments.
8. Pulsed-flow had little impact on system performance over the 	 a
flowrate range of interest.
3
9. The need for bubble filters to prevent premature gas pull-
through during reentry was demonstrated. This necessitates a
separate reentry collector, however, to feed from the forward
to the oft compartment,
10. Low-g, on-orbit depletion of the forward compartment was
evaluated analytically only; no KC-135 testing was conducted.
Depletion of the forward compartment entails a feed of two-phase
fluid at some average quality after breakdown of the channels
(between gas ingestion and final depletion). Experimental veri-
fication of this facet of the performance is required.
11. Fabrication of the full-scale device wasdemonstrated. The
combination of a welded tank/barrier assembly together with a
mechanical seal between the penetrations and the barrier was
shown feasible. This approach allows both the tank and the bar-
L_k,	 vier to be constructed of titanium with the screens, channels,
and barrier penetrations made of stainless steel. The simplicity
and reliability of the Martin Marietta technique for joining
screen to plate was shown."
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12. Use of the bubble point technique for acceptance testing of
as-received screen, parts, subassemblies, and the total assembled
acquisition system was demonstrated during the fabrication process,
but before tank closure.
13.	 Particulate count from effluent samples taken during assembled
tank flush operations showed that the necessary cleanliness level
can be provided using reasonable care during fabrication.
14.	 High-point bleed lines are needed for tank filling to elimi-
nate trapped gas from the various capillary components. 	 With this
approach, satisfactory fill was demonstrated in the vertical
orientation.
15.	 Tank draining was successfully accomplished in both the verti-
cal (98% expulsion) and horizontal (99% expulsion) orientations
with IPA.
16.	 Inspection of the surface tension tankage was accomplished
by tank draining and by bubble point.	 These tests were performed
with IPA and with N204 .	 Problems were encountered in getting to
the proper wetted screen starting condition for bubble point
measurement without breaking the system down.	 This precluded
measurement of the bubble point of the upper compartment compo-
nents.
	
The approach was successful for the outlet compartment
components, however.	 The problem was aggravated with N204 because
of its high vapor pressure. 	 Spray bars to allow spray wetting
are probably required to provide and maintain wetted screens for
bubble point inspection tests.
17.	 The high-point bleed Sines serve a double purpose.	 They
are also useful for measuring AP across the various screen com-
ponents during bubble point testing.
18.	 Performance appears satisfactory for the RTLS abort opera-
tion, based on limited testing. 	 Some gas ingestion into the aft
compartment during RTLS is probably acceptable.
19.	 Demonstration of 98% expulsion efficiency for reentry was
performed in the 1-g environment. 	 The capability of reestablish-
ing single phase outflow to greater than 98% expulsion efficiency,
after previously breaking down in a prior orientation, was demon-
strated with N 204.
20.	 Further evaluation of the combined effects of vibration and
acceleration on the full:-scale device performance is required.
A
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B.	 RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this program should be used to the maximum extent
possible in the RCS flight tankage program.
It is recommended that additional ground testing be conducted
with the full-scale tankage system delivered to NASA-JSC. In
particular, further evaluation of system inspection or checkout
should be conducted and testing should be performed under the
mission vibration and acceleration environments. Simulations
should include RTLS, OMS roll control, and reentry operations.
Subscale KC-135 testing should also be conducted to evaluate
low-g depletion characteristics of the system.
Further assessment of cleaning techniques and their impact on
the contact angle between aerospace construction materials and
N2H4 should be performed.
A test program should be conducted to evaluate the mechanism,
magnitude and extent of screen dryout with N 20 4 and the potential
impact on RCS tankage performance.
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2/19/75 Proof Pressure Demineralized Water 261 (378)
2/26/75
r
Loading for Bubble Point Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) - -
2/27/75 Gravity Drain for Bubble Point IPA - -
2/28/75 Load and Drain (twice) for Bubble, IPA - -
3/6/75 Leak Check	 Point Methanol_
3/7/75 Load and Drain for Bubble Point IPA - -
3/8/75 Load and Drain for Bubble Point IPA -
3/11/75 Load for Vertical Drain IPA - -
3/12/75 Vertical Drain IPA 21 (30)
Horizontal Drain IPA 21 (30)
3/13/75 Reentry Outflow IPA 27 (39)
3/14/75 RTLS Outflow MMH 148 (215)
Reentry Outflow MMH 37 (54)
3/17/75 System Flushes (3) Demineralized Water - -
thru
3/19/75
3/21/75 System Passivation N204 Vapor	 - 3 (5)
3/24/75 Reentry Outflow N204 85 (123)
3/25/75 Minus one G expulsion N204 83 (121)
Reentry Outflow N204 57 (82)
3/26/75 Check-Out Drain N 2 a
 4 66 (95)
3/31/75 Bubble Point N204 66 (95)
419/75 Bubble Point IPA - -
(Open Tank)
j
4
i
Maximum Tank Pressure
Date	 Test	 Fluid	 N,/cm2	 (psig)
